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By BAWD MAKOVSKY

Syria’s stale-sponsored news-
paper Tishrin reportedly said

yesterday that talks wifo Israel:

could be renewed on die basis

of UN Resolution 242, which
according to the daily, “calls for

trading told for peace,"

If this indeedjeflects official

Syrian thinking this would
mark a change for Damascus.
Until now, Syria’s official posi-

tion is that peace talks with

Israel can only resume where .

they, “left off” wheo halted

almost a year ago with foe

Labor government
Damascus interprets this to .

mean foil Israeli withdrawal

from the Golan Heights and. a

commitment of adherence to a
“non-paper" drafted but not
signed in May 1995, which

September letter from former

secretary of state ' Warren
Christopher saying that foe May
1995 “non-paper" is not legally

binding and that the US remains

committed to a letter drafted in

1975 by then-president Gerald

Ford recognizing Israeli securi-

ty concerns on foe Golan.

If Syria pulls back from the

condition that talks must
resume where they “left off,"

but instead Israel must accept

UN Resolution 242 as applying

to the Golan, it would give

Netanyahu some room to

maneuven'No Israeli govern-

ment has ever interpreted 242
to maridate foil withdrawal cm

all fronts. .

v Moreover, Likud govern-
ments have accepted 242 as the

outlines foe principles govern- -^basis for the overall 1991
ing security arrangements.. Madrid peace conference, but

Prime Minister' : Binyamin have opt recognized the resolu-

Netanyahu has .rejected both lion’s applicability to the Golan
conditions! He possesses a Heights. :

'
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Channel 1: PM not
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involved in Bar-On affair
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The Voice of Love and Peace,

Ramallah’s music and phone-in,

radio station, is ai war with Israel

Radio’s Channel 2 on
;
the. FM

waveband.
Reshet Bet, as it is better known,

says Love and Pdtce has been
muscling into its waveband and
tuning out listeners to Israel's flag-

ship Tacho station. It started, when
"#P began broadcasts on 953
\ interfering with Reshet Bet’s

adcasts on 955 FM. When
Reshet Bet retaliated with a com-
plaint to the- Communications
Ministry, VIP closed and then

came back on 95 FM, which gave

it a broadcasting radms of 75 kllo-

: meters. * , . .
;

.

;

r

Reshet Bet followed with an

attack on 95 FM and comman-
deered it last week, saying it has a

- monopoly on broadcasting within
'

500 kilohertz of95.5. VLPretrear-

; ed to 94.2 .where, crowded in by

otter stations, its reception ispoor
- and its range is severely reduced.
K

The Oslo 2 agreement signed on

September 28, 1995, says that foe

. Palestinian Authority is permitted

jl eight frequencies cm the FM band

j which “will be assigned noc later

^ than six months from foe signing

V of this agreement." Nooe has boat

: assigned yet.

v “Whenever we try to speak to.

-i. foe Israeli communications min-

^ istry wcare told there is no one in

'the office. They don’t respond to

1 our fetters,” said ?A
t Communications Minister Zuheir

.-.-ft

^zuaiiw- ,

VLP broadcasts out of a two-

room $200,000 studio in down-,

town Ramallah. It broadcasts in

-v i Engli^ for several hours a_ day
’ jand hadplanned to start a Hebrew

.

, -phone-in diow this week, but now

that it can no longer reach meg
.'major 'Israeli towns, it has been

’forced; w> reassess this plan-

' (Reception is weak even m nearby

> (jerusaleih. -
.

:
i) Station director Mutaz Bseiso

V" .insists; “Our kfeolOgy is
u
lo

,
vc
“f

v.,peace-for evdybody, but foey

/ "can’t tike over a whole wave

band."

The inspiration for his mix of

chat and 'music is Cal iforaia,

where he ^ew many, years. He
sayshe heard ofAbie Nafoan, who
rah the trilingual Voice of Peace
station from a drip ofFTfel Aviv for

many years, only after others sug-

gested the connection.
• VLP, which lives on its advertis-

ing revenue, wants as wide an
audience as possible. Many of its

listeners have been Israeli Arabs in

the Galilee,. Ramle-Lod and Jaffa

'

and Arabic-speaking lews.'

Because of this range, he claimed

a Iistencrship of J3% throughout

Israel and foe PA territories in a

recent poll which gave Reshet Bet
26%.

“That is the reason they want
me dosed,” be claimed.

'. David' Cohen,
^

^ head of Israel

Radio’s department of public rela-

tions, says, BsetoV claims are

nonsense.
“They’re the. pirates, not us, and

they’re wt the' only ones. Shas
[which has a stronger power

(
base

in Israel ifaan Love and Peace] is

also broadcasting on 95 JFM and
we’re trying io get it off,” he says.

So fan Shas’s \%ace of foe Heart
C*Kol Ffeley"X with its intoxicai-

ing mix of inessiaqic 'fervor and
eastern bassidfc melodies, has.

been able to withstand Reshet
Bet’s onslaught.

Those who wanted to participate

in foe war to rule foe waves could

listen last week ’ to parts of

Jerusalem to Hassidic melodies,

Arabic popand Hebrew music all

at foe same ; time on the same
wavelength. .

_ "The feet is
,

Ramallah is foe

strongest place in foe country from

Continued on Page 4

Rom Bar-On tries to avoid the cameras while having a cup of coffee in Jerusalem on Friday with an unidentified man. (Brian Hendien

Arbel, police to confer today on probe
By Jerusalem Post Staff and news agencies

Acting Attorney-General Edna Arbel will

meet today with head of the Police
Investigations Division Cmdr. Sando Mazor to

decide whether to launch an investigation into

the “Bar-On for Hebron” affair.

Mazor and Police Insp.-Gen. Assaf Hefetz
have discussed the possibility of such an inves-

tigation being opened, Hefetz said Friday. He
stressed, however, that no decision had been
made. During a tour of east Jerusalem, Hefetz

said a decision would only be made after Arbel

and Mazor meet.

President Ezer Weizman said Friday chat be

had foil confidence in Artel's ability to deter-

mine whether an investigation should be

launched. He said he hoped “everything reported

proves to be untrue," but “if she [Artel] decides

foe police should investigate, foey win do so.”

The Knesset Law Committee is to convene
tomorrow to discuss the affair, at the request of
its chairman. MK Shaul Yahalom (NRPj.
Yahalom invited Justice Minister Tzahi

Hanegbi, Arbel, Mazor and Channel 1 televi-

sion staffers to attend.

Yahalom said police must investigate the

matter, and called for a freeze on the appoint-

ment of a new attorney-general until foe bill

regarding selection of the attorney-general,

which he submitted, passes.

-

According to the bill, the appointment would
be made by foe judicial selections committee,
foe prime minister and the Knesset Speaker.

Transportation Minister Yitzhak Levy pro-

•posed postponing the appointment ofan attorney-

general for two months. During Friday’s cabinet

meeting, he gave Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu, a letter asking him to freeze the

appointment and make it via the new procedure.

Former Supreme Court president Justice Meir
Shamgar said Friday that on Thursday Hanegbi
asked him to head a special committee to deter-

mine ways to select foe. attorney-general.

Shamgar said he would consider the matter.

“This is definitely an important matter that is

worthy of discussion, and worth looking into,”

he said.

Meanwhile.the government is expected today
to announce the appointment of attorney

Elyakim Rubinstein as the next attorney-general.

By SARAH HOMO

Channel 1 backtracked over the

weekend from its broad conspira-

cy charges in foe so-called “Bar-

On for Hebron” affair, when ii

admitted that Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu himself was
not involved.

Netanyahu, meanwhile, called

for “a thorough and swift police

investigation to get at the bottom

of things and clear foe air once and

for all.”

Shas leader Aryeh Deri, accused

by Channel 1 ’s Ayala Hasson of
having hinged his support for foe

Hebron agreement on foe appoint-

ment of Roni Bar-On as attorney-

general, appeared Friday on
Channel 2 to proclaim his inno-

cence. He said it was impassible

for him to work out a plea bargain

at this stage of the lengthy legal

proceedings against him, and the

Hebron aspect of foe Hasson
chaiges literally put his life at risk.

Netanyahu told the cabinet

Friday morning that he “hoped
there would be a speedy, thorough,

professional and impartial police

investigation into this.” He added
that he “was astounded to hear foe

allegations. I do not even so much
as imagine that anyone tried

behind ray back to conduct such a

maneuver. So far as I know this is

utterly baseless."

Hasson said yesterday that foe

fact that Netanyahu is not a sus-

pect in the affair does not reduce

foe credibility °f her story. But
Channel 1 quietly lowered its

sights Friday from the prime min-
ister to someone unnamed who
might presumably have been
working behind Netanyahu's
back.

The assumption in the political

arena is that Channel's I chief tar-

get right now is Prime Minister's

Office Director-General Avigdor
Lieberman.
Hasson, who appeared on the

Friday evening Channel 1 weekly
news magazine to review her

story, stated that “it is important to

stress that m this affair, Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu
himself was not privy to the plea

bargain Bar-On promised Deri.”

This message was underscored by
featuring it in bold print across the

screen, ostensibly as a move by
the Israel Broadcasting Authority

Continued on Page 4

Woman, 28,
dies from flu

A 28-year-old Sharon-area

woman died yesterday at Kfar
Sava’s Meir Hospital from flu

complications.
*

The woman arrived in foe emer-

gency room on Wednesday night,

was diagnosed with having the flu

and sent home. On Friday night,

she returned to the emergency
room after taking a serious turn for

the worse. Shewas found to be suf-

fering from a heart infection, and
transferred to foe intensive care

unit, where doctors tried to revive

her. She died yesterday morning.

Dr. Mario Stem, head of the hos-

pital's department of alternative

medicine, said flu is a viral illness

and should not be treated with

antibiotics. Those sick with the flu

should rest and take medications

to bring down fever. (Itim)
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Arafat: No new PLO charter
in brief

Likud-Labor position paper to be signed today until Israel has a constitution
A number of Likud and Labor MKs will today sign a joint

position paper for the final status agreement with the

Palestinians. Israel Radio reported. Heads of the two teams.

Michael Eitan (Likud) and Yossi Beilin (Labor), will present the

joint document to President Ezer Weizman and then to Prime

Minister Binyamin Netanyahu. The two parlies will hold a press

conference in the Knesset this afternoon. Jerusalem Posi Staff

By JON IMMANUEL and ELDAD BECK

Gafni warns Netanyahu on Reform Jews

MK Moshe Gafiii (Degel Hatorah) wanted last night thar “if

(here is any recognition 'of any kind of the Reform Jews - this

will be the end o( the road for the haredi public with Binyamin

Netanyahu.** Gafni was reacting tore ports that during Friday *s

cabinet meeting, the government discussed amending the

Conversion Law in a way which would not hurt relations with

the non-Onhodox Jewish communities abroad. Ilim

Drunk driver kills ffisbon Lezion woman

Ora Ibn Tsur, 49. of Rishon Lezion, was killed when a drunk

driver going in the wrong direction on the coastal highway

plowed into her car and wo others on Friday night. Two other

people were injured in the chain accident. Police detained the

drunk driver for questioning. him

The Palestinians do not intend to

amend ihe PLO charier a$ long as Israel

does not adopt a constitution. Palestinian

Authority Chairman Yasser Arafat said in

interviews published in Paris over the

weekend.
Arafat also said the Oslo agreements do

not give Israel the right to develop settle-

ments in the territories and warned that jf

the Israeli government decides to build new
settlements or to extend existing settle-

ments. the Palestinians “will not stay pas-

sive.'*

“The whole world will not stand idle in

front of such a violation of the agreements,"

Arafat added.
According tc Israeli officials, Arafat

committed in the fr imework of the Hebron
agreement to cancel the charter's articles

calling For the destruction of Israel.

However, in interviews given to two
French dailies. Le Monde and Liberation.

published over the weekend, Arafat
declared: "We have already canceled the

articles that were in contradiction to the

Oslo agreements. We have fulfilled our

commitments. The rest of it concerns us

only. The Israelis want us to adopt a new
charter. As far as I know, the Israelis do not

have a constitution. When they will have

one. we will do the same.”
Arafat also accused Israel of violating

'“at least" 34 articles of the Oslo
Agreements, including the release of

Palestinian prisoners detained in Israeli

jails and allowing free movement between
the Gaza Strip and the West Bank. Arafat

also demanded the release of Sheikh
Ahmed Yassin, spiritual leader of the

Hamas movement.
Arafat returned to Hebron on Friday after

making his maiden visit there last week.
The PA leader held his first cabinet meeting

in the city, and appointed an Islamic leader

identified with Hamas to the cabinet.

The appointment of Talal Sidr, head of the

Islamic Youth Movement in Hebron, to the

post of minister of youth was his second
ministerial appointment of a notable identi-

fied with Hamas. Imad Falouji, who once

headed the Islamic Society in Gaza, is a
minister without portfolio.

Also on Friday, thousands of Moslems
tried to gain access to the Machpela Cave

and the Temple Mount to mark the third

anniversary of the Hebron massacre. The

shooting rampage by Baruch Goldstein

from Kiryat Aria, killed 29 and wounded

more than 100 on Friday. February 25, the

15th day of Ramadan, in 1994..

It was the first big test of security arrange-

ments in Hebron and free passage between

H-l under Palestinian Authority control and

H-2 under the IDF, where the cave is locat-

ed. Vehicles were prevented from entering

the area, Palestinians complained-

While traffic moved slowly across the

security checkpost between H-l and H-2.

there were also stringent security checks at

the gate to die mosque and many of the

thousands who tried to enter were kept out.

They prayed on mats outside. Later there

were angry scenes as worshipers passed

near the Avraham Avinu quarter, but the

crowds dispersed.

At the Bethiehem-Jerusalem checkpoint

near Gilo, people streamed across, mostly

villagers in traditional garb, to get to

prayers at AJ-Aksa Mosque and when that

proved too slow, others bypassed the check-

point and entered Jerusalem via footpaths,

beaten back in some cases by policemen

wielding night sticks. .

Israeli peace groups also came to Hebron

Friday. Descendants of pre- 1929 Hebron

Jewish families. Peace Now and Mieretz all

sent delegations to meet wUh Mayor

Mustafa Natshe and police. Meretz MKs
distributed roses to police oil Hebron’s mam

^TTnie group also met with Preventive

Security Service Chief Jibrii Rajoub in his

new headquarters. . .

**We said that the property in which set-

tlers are now living is not theirs and we

would like to see part of it used as a joint

cultural center for Israelis and Arabs

rather than as a private home,” said 1 air

Keidan, a 47-year-old tour guide whose

father and grandfather lived in Beit

Schneerson next to Beit Hadassah on

Shuhada Street . . -

Rajoub, who criticized the altitude ot

Hebron’s current Jewish residents as con-

temptuous toward Arabs, considered the

suggestion positive. Keidan said he would

use moral pressure rather than legal means

to try to have the property of his family

transferred to a cultural foundation for that

purpose.

David Bar-Illan, the prime minister's senior policy advisor, addresses some 200 ‘Jerusalem Post' readers at ZOA House In Ttel Aviv on Friday.

Bar-Illan: Media must be held accountable
NUCHAL YUDELMAN

The prime minister's senior policy advis-

er David Bar-Illan said democracy will have

to find checks and balances for the media to

prevent it from publishing inaccurate

reports or even libel.

Speaking to a gathering of Jerusalem
Post readers at ZOA House in Tel Aviv on
Friday, Bar-Illan, former editor of The
Jerusalem Post, referred to Channel I’s

report about the Bar-On-Hebron affair

saying. **! really don’t know the details,

it’s not my bailiwick, but it seems like a

perfectly fabricated kind of accusation and
charge against the prime minister, Aryeh
Deri and the man who was nominated
attomey-generai [Roni Bar-On] ... again, a

scandal against which there’s practically

no defense.”

Bar-Illan blasted the media for the injus-

tice it inflicts, noting that "there is no
recourse to something printed, even if it’s

untrue or libelous" He noted that even

when you try to do something about it **U

means you spend the next two or three years

of your life doing nothing else and by the

time you get a retraction from the court if

you do, nobody will remember what you're

talking about”

He "added that "so many people are

deterred from joining governments because

of this kind of constant barrage they are

subjected to by the press.*’

Bar-Illan denied, in answer to a question,

that he was floating the idea of a Palestinian

state for the prime minister and admitted

that he had made a mistake in discussion the

issue with journalists.

“I object to the establishment of a
Palestinian state and believe it should be
prevented at all costs." he said.

“What I did, which was a big mistake,
was to try to discuss a concept in political

science with journalists, who obviously
want a black-and-white answer rather than

any kind of subtlety of this kind.”

Both the Tel Aviv and Jerusalem
Journalists Associations sharply denounced
Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu's
onslaught on the media in general and on
Channel l in particular. Tel Aviv
Association director Razi Guthemian
expressed regret that Netanyahu is inflam-

ing hostility towards the media with his

repeated threats to “take care of it” and his

attacks on journalists.

IN THE NEWS

Channel 1 defends its reporting
- NUCHAL YUDELMAN

• Channel 1 *s news director, Rafik

Halaby, and reporter Ayala

Hasson, who broke the story about

the alleged deal behind Roni Bar-

On 's appointment as attorney-gen-

eral, declared yesterday they had
“a cut-and-dried case" with solid

evidence.

They were interviewed by Razi
Barkai on Channel 2’s Media File

fTikTikshoret”).

Barkai, who said to Hasson:

With deep sorrow we announce the passing of our
Husband, Father, Grandfather and Great-Grandfather

Kalman S.Winkler
The funeral will take place Monday January 27, 1997

at the Eretz Hachaim Cemetery, Beit Shemesh.
For further information, please call 02-5861772

Mrs. Helen Winkler
Robyn and Bruce Shoulson
Surry and Joseph Rapaport
Yocheved and Jeffery Bienenfeld
Neil and Andrea Winker
Children and Grandchildren

“Lady, you may topple the gov-
ernment,” handed Hasson a bou-
quet for her“scoop" and a pair of
handcuffs, in case the story proves

untrue.

Halaby said before broadcasting
it. he checked and double-checked
Hasson's story that Shas MK Arye
Deri conditioned Shus’s support
for the Hebron agreement on a

plea bargain in his case, which the

new attorney-genera) was to deliv-

er. He said he even spoke to some
of her sources, including Deri,
who told him he had sabotaged the

appointment of attorney Dan Avi-
Yitzhak for attomey-generai.

Halaby said he had "evidence

which could be heard" to substanti-

ate the report, but would not say

what it was. He said Channel I

would give the police all the help it

could, but would not reveal sources.

Halaby dismissed Netanyahu’s
accusations thar Channel I is "run
by my political opponents” and
his demand that *The media act

with more responsibility and in a
more professional manner."
Halaby pointed out that in a

meeting with Netanyahu three
weeks ago the prime minister told

him "you are the most reliable and
fairest medium in the country."

"Then a week ago in a telephone

call Netanyahu told me: ’You are

decent and professional people,*”

he said.

Last Wednesday, in the inter-

view with Dan Semama and Ehud
Ya’ari. Netanyahu attacked the

media, but immediately excluded
Channel 1

, m
“So to say now that we are his

.political opponents and don't rec-

ognize the results of the elections

is hardly credible. We have no
political rivalry with the prime
minister. We are doing our job
professionally and will continue to

do so fearlessly," Halaby said.

Report: US congressmen warned
Mubarak he could lose US aid

By DAVID MAKOVSKY

With deep sorrow we announce the passing of

ROSE BERMAN HERSKOWITZ
coffin arriving today Sunday, January 26

EL AL flight 008 5 p.m.

Funeral at Har Hamenuchot

Rebecca Berman Levine will be sitting Shiva in Israel

until Tuesday night.

For further information contact*. 02-6255118 or 6421505

Two key congressmen were among the American
lawmakers who recently conveyed to Egyptian
President Hosni Mubarak that the perception that

Egypt was stiffening Palestinian demands and was
not a constructive force in the Hebron negotiations

could potentially jeopardize the S2J billion Egypt
receives in annual US assistance, atcordrng to the

forthcoming issue of US Mews and World Report.

The two key members were Sen. Mitch McConnell,
the Kentucky Republican who chairs Ihe

Appropriations Committee's subcommittee that deals
with foreign aid, and his House counterpart. Rep.
Sonny Callahan, a Republican from Alabama.
According to US Nvw.w the two spoke to Mubarak

in what were described as “moderate tones and not a
threat." Yet, they made clear that if the impression
continues that “Egypt is not constructive,” this would
undermine needed congressional support for main-
taining current aid levels.

Clinton administration officials and their Israeli
counterparts voiced exasperation with Egypt during
the Hebron talks, noting the time Mubarak
appeared on Egyptian television to declare that he
would oppose certain Israeli-Palestinian compro-
mises.

r

Members of Congress who were visiting ihe region
during die final days of the Hebron negotiations
rioted that it wax Jordan's King Hussein and not
Mubarak who sought compromise between
Palestinian and Israeli positions.

US report urges

PA to do more
to fight terror

’ iif iVjj
I

By HILLEL KUTTIER

(Israel Son)

"U’s deplorable to blame everything on
the media and brand the media as responsi-

ble for all the ills and shortcomings of the

government, even when the media reveals

alleged criminal acts of senior government
figures.” Gutherman said.

The. prime minister should respect the

freedom of the press and the public's right

to know, even when certain exposures are

not convenient to the government, he
added.

Chairman of the Jerusalem association.

Elisha Spiegelman. wrote in a letter to the

prime minister that as long as there is no
proof to his charges against the media, it is

his duty as the minister in charge of the

IBA, to protect the IBA’s professional dig-
nity and the conditions it needs to carry out
its duties.

WASHINGTON - The PLO and

the PA are deepening security

cooperation with Israel, but need

to do more in fighting terrorism

and respecting the legal process,

tile Clinton administration has

concluded.

The just-reached Hebron accord

“erected a solid foundation” for

continued Israeli-Palestinian rec-

onciliation, and demonstrated that

the PA “is committed to good faith

negotiations with Israel," a semi-

annual report submitted to

Congress on Thursday states.

The report is mandated by legis-

lation, including the 1995 Middle
East Peace Facilitation Act, meant

to track PLO compliance with its

obligations to Israel.
-

It stated that the PA has taken

“numerous concrete measures" to

prevent terrorist attacks and found
that the PLO and the PA “have -
on the whole - taken steps to cany
out their commitments and other-

wise taken the steps called for in

MEPFA."
But the report also concluded

that the PLO and the PA "can
increase their efforts to cany out a

systematic and sustained cam-
paign to root out and preempt ter-

ror and to apprehend, detain and
prosecute those responsible for

these kinds of activities.”

While Palestinian protests

against September’s Hasmonean
Tunnel opening led to “sponta-

neous acts of violence” and gun
battles, there is “no evidence to

support charges that the PA intend-

ed to use its security forces to con-
front or fire upon Israeli forces,” It

said.

"We consider it more likely that

there was a breakdown of the PA’s
command and control during the

confrontation and that these

actions did not reflect an official

policy of the PLO cm* the PA.”

The report found “no informa-

tion" that any PLO wing under PA
chairman Yasser Arafat's control

was involved in terrorism and “no

evidence” to support reports that

the PA is acquiring anti-tank and

anti-aircraft missiles.

PA officials have told their US
counterparts that personal weapons

would be registered beginning

January 1 and (hat on February l.

Palestinian police would start con-

fiscating those weapons that go
unlicensed, the report stated.

They also assured the US that

the chain of command is being

tightened to prevent a recurrence

of the September gunfights.
- The report was concluded dur-

ing the US peace process team’s

stay in the region in Decemberand
January to bring the Hebron nego-

tiations to closure, senioradminis-

tration officials said.

It contains a six-page annex list-

ing US funding for Palestinian

democracy-building and infra-

structure development, as well as

scholarships, fellowships and
exchange programs. The details

were provided “to be responsive"
to questions from Capitol Hill

about where the funds were going,
an official said.

Under terms of the US laws, the
continuation of American diplo-

matic contacts with the F*LO and
aid to the PA, and the presence of
a PLO office here, is contingent on
the president certifying that the

organization’s commitments are
kept.

The president now has 30 days
to weigh any input from Congress
and decide whether to certify the
PLO's compliance. He has certi-

fied all previous reports.

Albright has no plans
to visit region soon
ByWLLELKUTTLER

WASHINGTON - In her first

public comments on' the peace
process since taking office,
Madeleine Albright indicated
Friday that she is optimistic but has
no plans to visit the region now.
The new secretary of state also

said that she supports the adminis-
tration's so-called dual contain-
ment policy against Iran and Iraq.
“I feel a lot better about the situ-

ation than 1 did before Dennis
Ross came back from his very suc-
cessful negotiations over Hebron,”
Albright told reporters at the State
Department, referring to the US’s
special Middle East coordinator.

“I believe it is important for the
secretary of state to be involved in
the Middle East peace process and
I will make my judgments about
when to travel to the area based
upon how the situation evolves
and on advice from Dennis ”

She said that achieving a com-
prehensive peace will be a “top
priority” for President Clinton and
for her. echoing a statement she

made at her Senate confinration

hearing two weeks ago.

Albright - said she classifies

countries in four ways, and that

Iran and Iraq fall into the category
of "rogue” states.

“I support the policy,” .she said

when asked whether it is time to

review the US approach to Iran

and Iraq.

“I think that it’s important for us
to make dear that we cannot deal
with states that support terrorism.

... We think that it’s very important
to make dear dial nations cannot
be involved m terrorism by night
and have us deal with tbemdurine
the day.”

Albright said she world make her
first trip abroad next month, when
she travels to Europe and Asia. Her
predecessor Warren Christopher's
first visit was to the Middle East.

Albright said her "most impor-
tant task” in the job was creating a
stable and democratic Europe and
a cooperative -East Asia. Other
goals include halting the spread of
weapons of mass destruction and
combatting terrorism.
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A police officer in riot gear runs to help a fellow officer near the Central University in Quito, Ecuador after students detained

him, stripped him naked and beat him on Friday. The undercover police officer was assaulted after students, protesting against

the economic policies of President Abdala Bucaram, discovered his affiliation. cap)

Albanians attack

minister, torch towns
ByllAZABSHiBM

LUSHNJE (Reuter) - Furious
Albanian protesters, desperate at

losing all their money in crum-
bling investment schemes, yes-

terday attacked a senior minister

and set buildings ablaze as
protests grew around the Balkan
state.

Foreign Minister Tritan Shehti,

chairman of the ruling right-wing

Democratic Party, was set upon by
an angry crowd in the southern

town of Lushnje and. hit by a hard

object which left his face covered

in blood, witnesses said.

The minister, a close associate

of President Sail Berisha, fled the

crowd and locked himself in the

locker room of the town soccer

stadium with his bodyguards and
plain-clothes policemen.

A government helicopter sent to

rescue him was left hovering over

the soccer pitch as protesters in the

poor rural area prevented it from
landing.

“Shehu was attackecL..when

they recognized him. He must
have been hit by a stone or hard

object because his face is cov-

ered with blood,” the witness

said.

The minister, trying to calm the

situation through personal inter-

vention, obviously mis-read the

mood of the crowd, which moved
in on him as soon as he was rec-

ognized.

“Down with Berisha!", “We
want our money back!" the crowd
shouted as they gathered earlier in

the downtown Lushnje.

In die town of Berat. 40 km
south of Lushnje, demonstrators

set fire to buildings in downtown,
Albanian television said.

A resident told Reuters by tele-

phone that the town hall, prefec-

ture and police station were

ablaze.

“I am sorry for the policemen.

They are beating them up. They
have also taken the police chief

hostage,” a woman who lived near

the police station said.

The US Embassy in Tirana

advised US citizens to exercise

caution if traveling around

Albania and to stay away from

crowds as the Interior Ministry

ordered the cancellation of soccer

matches to stop further potential

trouble.

The violence marked a serious

escalation of two weeks of

protests around the impoverished

country where Albanians are

angry they may have been duped
into pouring their life savings into

dubious pyramid investment

schemes, offering huge returns.

Police used batons to break up
the biggest demonstration in the

capital, Tirana, last Sunday but

officers in the latest protests

appeared powerless to restore

order.

Opposition parties, seeing a
chance to stir political change,
have called a further protest in

Tirana today.

Police chiefs sent truckloads of
reinforcements to Lushnje on
Friday night after residents set the

town hall alight. But they failed to

bring the protesters to heel,

instead cowering behind vehicles

as they came under a hail of
stones.

About 30 demonstrators were
arrested on Friday and police said

29 officers were hurt There were
no immediate figures on any
injuries to protesters.

Albanians, Europe's poorest

people, have reacted fiercely to

the prospect of losing investments

which many of them made after

selling homes, farms, livestock

and other belongings.

In eastern town of Pogradec,

two women stripped themselves

naked in public this week in a
' symbolic act of protest to show
they had been left with nothing,

Albanian newspapers reported.
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15 die in Hong Kong fire More killed in Algeria viiiin«

Arson
suspected

HONG KONG (Reuter) - A fire

in a karaoke club in Hong Kong
yesterday killed 15 people and
police said it may have been
caused by a petrol bomb.
The said the deaths were being

investigated as murder.
Most of the casualties in the

blaze were young people, with the

dead aged 16 to 42. Thirteen
injured were being treated in hospi-

_ tal and two were on the critical list.

Police said the inferno that gut-
ted the club is the territory's sec-

ond major fire tragedy in as many
months.

Police investigators were treat-

ing the case as arson and homi-
cide, government radio said.

"There have been suggestions
that someone had seen a petrol

bomb being thrown but there is no
further information to confirm
that," police superintendent Victor
Lo told the radio.

Lo said his office would also
examine reports from witnesses
that the fire was caused by rival

gangs vying for turf in the protec-

tion business in the territory's

nightlife district.

He appealed to witnesses to
come forward. The police anti-

triad bureau was called in to help
investigations.

The fatalities included five men
and 10 women. Hospital sources
said it was not known if any non-
Hong Kong nationals were among
them as not all the bodies had yet
been identified.

The blaze raced through the Top
One karaoke bar

"
in the

Tsimshatsui district of Hong
Kong's Kowloon peninsula short-

ly before dawn and took firefight-

ers more than an hour to quell.

There were about 100 people in

the building ar the time.

The club had been checked by fire

safety professionals, the owning
company told a news conference.

Hong Kong fire chief Peter
Cheung said the unusually rapid
spread of the fire and voluminous
clouds of smoke were suspicious.
“The fire spread so rapidly from

the staircase to the second floor
that it could mean there was some
fuel to help the fire," Cheung said.

James To of the Democratic
Party; chairman ofthe Hong Kong
Legislative Council’s security
panel, expressed grave concerns
about safety at karaoke clubs.
“I would urge the government to

consider licensing of karaoke or

From Post news agencies

PARIS - Suspected Moslem rebels killed up to 59
people in more massacres in hamlets nearAlgiers, an
Algerian newspaper said yesterday, hours after

President Liaraine Zeroual spoke of ^unequaied ter-

ror” in the country.

Algeria's main independent dailies all reported
continued killings in the five-year-old conflict Le
Matin said more than 250 people had now been killed
In the past two weeks.
Wi thcfUt giving details of the slaughter ornew steps

to stop it, Zeroual told the nation in a televised

address on Friday night: “Innocent citizens, ofan cat-

egories, are victims each day of a blind terrorism
never equalled In other times or other places.”
Le Matin, quoting villagers, said: “Fifty-nine have

been assassinated during this weekend in the center
of the country, mostly m Berrooghia and in douars
(villages) of Bcnramdanc, Saouala and Baraki (near
Algiers)."

Zeroual 's speech, in which he blamed foreign cir-

cles for manipulating “criminals, traitors and merce-
naries” — Algerian terms for Moslem fundamental-
ists — brought harsh reaction from Algeria’s inde-
pendence war veteran Hocine Ait Ahmed.

Algerian opposition leader Hocine Ait Ahmed
blasted Zeroual for blaming terrorism on an interna-

tional conspiracy.

*T am appalled,” Ait Ahmed, Swiss-based head of

the Front of Socialist Forces, told French radio.

He said Algeria's five-year-old civil strife had cost

. 100,000 lives. ....
“The State is unable to ensure security, and General

Zeroual has nothing else to say after remaining silent

for weeks but international conspiracy,7 Ait Ahmed
said.

“How do they dare, after five years ofa war that

has killed more than 100,000 people, to repeat old

Stalinist cliches? This expresses a monstrous con-
tempt for. the Algerian people and its

1 longing to

-end this orgy of unspeakable massacre that noth-

ing, ireither religion nor so-caJBetf patriotism, can

justify.”

.

AitAhmed, who has called for political dialogue to

solve the crisis, said be felt taigeted by the accusation

of foreign conspiracy.

“The supporters ofpeace are not only barred from
speaking out in their cotmtty„they are now being

singled out as being responsible for a crisis that the

government prefers to aggravate than negotiating

with the political forces who reject violence," he

said
“All Algerians are plotters. We are plotting to

save Algeria from disaster and Algerians fro

slaughter."
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Flames sweep through the Top One karaoke bar in Hong Kong early yesterday. The fire killed 15people and is the second serious blaze to hit the city In tSo months,bSd fobea^n. (A*
mandatory imposition, of safety
standards on karaoke," he said. At
present karaoke bars only face
strict safety rules if they apply for
liquor licenses, which not all do.

Hong Kong Governor Chris
Patten rushed to the scene to offer,
his sympathies to the victims and
their famalies.

In November, 40 people were

killed in Hong Kong's worst
building blaze on record when fire
gutted a commercial block in
Kowloon’s “golden mile” Nathan
Road shopping district

Swedes to

hunt down
Nazi gold
STOCKHOLM (AP) - A gov-

ernment commission will investi-

gate whether gold stolen by the
Nazis is still in Swedish hands, the
Foreign Ministry announced
Friday, a day after the Wallenberg
family said it would open old bank
archives to the search.

The Wallenberg family, industri-

alists and diplomats often referred
to as “Sweden’s Rockefellers,”
presents an ambivalent image of
Sweden’s behavior as a neutral
country in World War n.
The family's most famous mem-

ber, Raoul, is lionized for saving
tens of thousands of Hungarian
Jews from probable death in Nazi
camps. But US intelligence docu-
ments indicate the family’s bonk
made substantial loans to Nazi
Germany and helped cloak
German investments in the US.
The question of Wallenberg

involvement with Nazi Germany is

part of Sweden's newly energetic
effort to determine if property of
Nazi victims remains in the country.
The Foreign Ministry aicn

formed a “working group” this
month to investigate other sorts of
victims’ property, including bank
accounts.

Cohen new
Pentagon chief
By HH1EL KUTTU-R

WASHINGTON - William
Cohen has taken office as
Secretary of Defense, pledging to

maintain America's fighting abili-

ty and provide better pay and con-
ditions to recruits.

He said the US must have a
“technological edge" in weaponry
in order to “win quickly and deci-

sively." and must be able to

respond to crises whenever they
arise.

“We cannot become the world's
policeman, but neither ... can we
ever afford to become a prisoner
of world events," he said.

Cohen is the only Republican in

.
President Clinton's Cabinet. He
represents the bipartisanship

-

Clinton pledged to seek upon win-
ning reelection and reaffirmed in

his inaugural address on Monday.
Cohen was sworn in at the Oval

Office by Vice President AJ Gore
two days after being confirmed by
the Senate 99-0.

“In so doing, the Senate sent a
strong signal of Us intention to
work in a constructive and biparti-
san spirit to preserve and enhance
our national security. Bill Cohen is

the embodiment of that spirit,”
Clinton said.

Cohen, a Unitarian who was
raised a Jew, represented the state

of Maine in the House for six

years and the Senate for 18 before
giving up his seat last November.
Cohen was a long-time member

of die Senate armed services com-
mittee, and five of his former col-

leagues from the panel were pre-

sent for the White House ceremo-
ny.

“Protecting and promoting
America's global interests require
both wise policies and the military

strength to back up those policies.
We have today the finest military

this nation has ever seen, the finest

the world has ever seen. We must
assure that our successors, who
will inherit the legacy of our deci-
sions, can say die same,” Cohen
said after taking the oath of office.

“And therefore, we must contin-
ue to attractand retain the highest
quality men and women to serve
in our armed forces, which means
we must do right by them when it

comes to
:
pay, housing, health

care, other benefits for them and
their families."

,
When a reporter asked Cohen if

he was prepared to ask for more
money for hisdepanm^'CKriton
respondedby saying: ‘Everybody
else does!”
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Continued from Page 1

to avoid future legal complica-
" tions.

More legal insurance was
sought when Hasson stressed that
"some of those involved in this
affair are suspected of felony,
while others are not suspected of
criminal offenses but only of tak-

ing pan in shady political deal-

ings."

Nevertheless, she continued to

maintain that her story is based
Von solid evidence, which will at

the right time be revealed." She
said she cannot divulge anything
now because she is “bound by the
confidentiality of my sources."
She targeted Deri and two

unknowns, saying that "Deri dis-

patched a stem warning to the

prime minister when he thought
Bar-On might not be appointed,
sent via two people close to the

prime minister.” She added that

Deri "foiled the appointment of
Dan Avi-Yitzhak - the attorney

representing Deri at his trial - and
that raises the question of the

power that this man [Deri] has,

despite being embroiled in crimi-

nal proceedings, to foil an
appointment so high in the legal

hierarchy."

Avi-Yitzhak himself said that

though he was offered the

appointment he ‘.‘never at any
stage accepted, and all the insinu-

ations about the causes for this

were intended only to malign me
and serve the purposes of the

leakers and those who publicize

them.”

Deri admitted that he “was
shaken at the very thought that
Avi-Yitzhak would be appointed
and I even argued against it. but
this is natural and not tantamount
to threats and extortion. It is nat-
ural for me, with my case being
dragged on for seven painful

years not to want to lose my attor-
ney just before the finish line.

Moreover, what would the press
and all the do-gooders have said if

my personal attorney were to
become attorney-general? Would
1 then not be accused of plotting

all this as part of a dirty trick to
serve my interests?"

The fact is. according to Deri,

that “ray case is too far gone at

this point for anyone in his right

mind to so much as contemplate
any trick or plea bargain. Even if

I wanted to, I would hope that no
one would think me so idiotic as

to actually conceive of pulling

this off without the state-attorney,

the police and the three judges in

my cases giving their consent.
There is just no way such a

maneuver is remotely feasible."

He complained that "no matter
what goes on in this country my
name is dragged into it Does no
one think that this perhaps is too
much? Am I indeed this all-pow-
erful agent of evil with his hand in
every dirty deal?

"The Hebron aspect of the accu-
sations is particular!) hurtful to
me because they insinuate that I

. would be willing to trade the safe-
ty and very lives of those poor
Jews in Hebron for my own per-
sonal interests. Moreover, if such
a charge were believed this could
expose me and my family to mor-
tal danger by those who might
want to get at me for putting
Jewish lives at peril."

The Likud Knesset faction
demanded that "an inquiry be
launched into ihe attempt by some
in the IBA lo cast aspersions
against Netanyahu, [and] imply
suspicions and involvement in an
affair repeatedly described as
worse by far than Watergate. "The
question now is whether his name
was dragged into this affair due to
carelessness or malice, and why it

should have taken over 48 hours
of mudslinging for Channel 1 to
admit that the prime minister is
not involved in this affair.”

Rival Chechens
pursue common goal
GROZNY (AP) — From the

bombed-out center of Grozny to
remote mountain villages,
Chechnya's presidential candi-
dates staged

. rallies yesterday
under a common theme: indepen-
dence from Russia.

Tomorrow's election is expected
to be dominated by the rebel leaders
who spearheaded Chechnya’s guer-
rilla war against the Russian army,
and Chechen voters overwhelming-
ly want the mostly Moslem republic
to cut formal ties with Moscow.
"It doesn't matter who we sup-

port, all the candidates want inde-
pendence." said Magomed
Dagayev, 36, who was among sev-
eral thousand people at a rally in
Grozny’s main square.
Russian President Boris Yeltsin

and other top leaders say
Chechnya will never be allowed to
secede. But Russia withdrew its

last troops about a month ago
under a peace deal signed in
August, and the separatists are in
full control of the southern territo-
ry. The election for president and
63 seats in parliament will solidify
Chechnya’s autonomy.
However, the peace pact says

Chechnya’s political status is not
to be decided for five years and
Chechnya can expect difficulties
in winning international recogni-
tion as an independent state.

Still, most Chechens are
approaching the elections in an
upbeat mood and believe it will
mark the turning point in rebuild-
ing the war-ravaged land.
At the rally in Grozny for

Shamil Basayev, one of the lead-
ing candidates in the presidential
race, men and women formed sep-
arate circles to dance and sine tra-
ditional Chechen songs.

Killer soap ope_
in Brazil gets 19 years
JL'IDn D__:t / a n. H . _RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil (AP)— After a grueling four-day trial

ending in an all-night court ses-
sion, a Rio de Janeiro court sen-
tenced a former soap opera actor
yesterday to 19 years in prison for
killing his co-star.

The jury of five men and two
women took only an hour and a
half to convict Guilherme de
Padua of premeditated murder in
the 1992 death of 22-year-old
Daniel! a Perez.

Perez was stabbed 18 tunes with
scissors. At the time, the murder
so shocked the nation that it
eclipsed impeachment prpceed-
ings against President Fernando
Col ior de MeUo, who resigned the
next day in a corruption scandal.

Padua’s wife, Paula de Almeida
Thomaz, also was charged in the
killing but will be tried separately,
probably in April.

Tlie defendant has shown him-
self to be a violent, perverse and
cowardly personality _ who put his
personal ambitions before all else,”
Judge Jose Geraldo Antonio said in .

the yesterday morning sentence.
Padua’s defense lawyer; Paolo

Ramaiho, said that even though he
was satisfied with the sentence, he.'
would appeal. “We will fight for
him always and never stop," be said
Under Brazil’s lenient laws,

Padua, who has already served
almost four years while awaiting
trial, will soon be eligible for a
work-release program.

The trial, - which began
Wednesday, was conducted in
blistering heat and with few
breaks. Closing arguments began
shortly after 10:00 p.m. Friday and
continued until 6:00 a_m

, yester-
day, when the judge handed the
case to the jury.
The 26-year-old Padua, wearing

foe same jeans and white T-shirt
be wore throughout the trial, kept
his. head down throughout closing
arguments.

The lawyers frequently inter-
nipted one another's final argu-
ments, seeking to put their spin on
*e killing, which occurred foe
night of December 28, 1992, after
a taping of the poptdarprime time
soap opera OfBody andSouL

Composer of ‘Louie, Louie’ dies at 61
.
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Continued from Page 1

which to broadcast because it is

higher than Jerusalem and we
need 95 FM to strengthen recep-

tion in Tel Aviv and Haifa and
even parts of Jerusalem,” Cohen
said.

Unlike some private Palestinian

radio .stations on the medium
wave, VLP shies away from poli-

ties and plays mostly Arab pop.

Most of the time. Love and

Peace tempts listeners with the

promise of a free gift if they
answer a simple question.

“Well done. You get dinner for
iwo at the San Remo restaurant,"
foe disc jockey told one caller

who knew rhe capital of
Argentina.

Its most popular chat shows
address social problems. Older
people are particularly concerned
about the loud behavior of
younger people and "We want to

get them to respect one another.”
But foe problem comes back to

politics. “If you cannot go any-
where except RamaJIah you are "in

a pressure cooker. People here
cannot stand one another.”

PRCHEsfaX^re

Aldo Ceccato, Conductor
Brahms Symphony No. 3
Schonberg "Pelleas and Melisande"

Concert No. 3 The Classic Series
'•

Concert No. 4 The Complete Series

Wednesday 29.1.97 at 20:00
Thursday 30.1 .97 at 2Q:00

Aldo Ceccato, Conductor

Roberto Giuliano, Tenor

Verdi Overture "Nabucco"
Verdi-Berio Seven Chamber Romances
Respighi

,,

Rossiniaua ,,

Rossini Overture ’Wilhelm TelT

Concert No. 3 The Popular Series

Wednesday 5.2.97 at 20:00

Thursday 6.2.97 at 20:00
Tidiefe: The Orchestra Box Office Tel. 02-561 1 498 - 9
Sun.-Thur. 10 am - 4 pm. 4 -9 pm, Fri. 10 am -1pm
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Guide to the

Golan Heights
by Aviva Bar-Am and Yisrad Shaiem
Renowned travel write Aviva Bar-Am has
teamed up with guide Yisrael Shaiem fbrthis op-
kutoe. fell color guide to the Golan and its

environs. Incorporate a unique Englisb-flebrcw
dictionary ofthe Golan's*

sions of foe three-chord Standard,
written in 1955, than any pop tone
besides the Beaties’ “Yesterday,"
accenting fo fife-findbetiU film-
maker working on a "television

documentary of BeriyVfife.
Berry died, - in *1iis sleep

'Huirsday, possibly of compl ica-

tions from an aneurysm- ' -

White foe fyrid^woe'iumored to
be obscene whence

;
Kngsmen’s

version of foe song was played
slowly, federal invesfigators said,
“We found therccord to be unizuel-
ligible at any speed we played ft."

lilt' ISRAEL
PHILHARMONIC
ORCHESTRA

Music Director. David ShaBon The 59th Season 1996-97
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Soncino Classics Collection:
The Soncino Bible, Babylonian
Talmud, Midrash, Rabba and the

Zahar, a CD-ROM in Hebrew and
English,far all ages, produced by -

the Davka Corporation fin
Chicago, represented in Israel by
Alan Rosenbaum.

‘ 7511 Kittg"
David Street, Efrat, $589 or the

shekel equivalent. \

Raring: Four stars out erfJive

S
oma religions like to keep,
their holy texts -secret, frilly

revealed duly to the elite of
iheir spiritual leadership. Judaism, ;

however; from Moses -on down,
believed in spreading the word,
making its study

, by the common
people an integral part of their

daily life. Spread orally forgener-

ations, Jewish texts Were then
written down as scrolls and then*

par into type. Now it is digitized,

not only to preserve every letter

forever, but also to make possible

speedy searches and analyses.

This monumental disk (with

three / 3.5-inch installation -

diskettes) contains text that in

printed form would cover many
bookshelves, phis a valuable

English translation.

The program is veiy versatile,

letting users examine texts in both

languages, save material for print-

ing out. conduct hypertext search-
ing of words or phrases using

Boolean logic, 'and even display

two “panes” simultaneously from
the same book.

" “
•

It would be very useful for rab-

bis, yeshiva high-school students

and other scholars who need both

languages. The English translation

of the Bible is decades old and’

somewhat old fashioned, using

“thee,” “thou" and “henceforth.”

This,might turn off modern young
people, but’ is not a serious flaw:

'

The translation of foe Midrash

Rabba is even older, but that ofthe
Zohar was previously published

by Soncino in a print- edition in

1984.

Users looking for contemporary

commentators or even those from
a.few hjmdred yeaE^gp- wlO pot

. fo^pn;here, biit ifthey want.to

do textual research, this program

is just wbar they need.The inclu-

sion of the kabbalisric work foe

Zohar is rather surprising, as it is

not widely read and studied by foe

observant public, at large. Still,

there is certainly no harm in ft

being included.
.

The price is steep for a CD-
ROM, although a bargain when
compared to the cost of purchas-

ing the equivalent volumes in

prim. If one could nuke do only

with Hebrew, . . Bar-Dan

University's disk with a com-
pendium of some 500 volumes,

including a large amount of

Computer anxiety:

A 21st-century condition

‘Soocmo’s Classic Collection* contains text that would cover

manor bookshelves in printed form.

Response literature, costs some-

what more; Bar-Ilan’s “Bar

Mitzva Edition” CD-ROM con-

taining the . . Bible, Talmud,

Midiash Rabba and various com-
mentaries has no English but is

sold in foe US for a mere $49.

HEALTH SCAN

Davka Corp. must decide if it

wants this product to reach a wide

market; ifso, the price will have to

be .reduced; The Jerusalem Post

on CD-ROM, for example, used to

cost hundreds of- dollars and
attract a limited audience; now
costing only NTS 225, it has

become a research tool and data-

base used around foe worid.

• Hashomronirn (The

Samaritans), a CD-ROM in

.
Hebrew and English far all ages,

produced by Ness Multimedia and
distributed by Hed Artfi

Multimedia,NIS 169
Rating:four stars out offive .

Any minority group would be

honored to have a CD-ROM like

this explain to foe rest offoe world

their history, culture, customs and

beliefs. How much more gratify-

ing is a disk on foe Samaritans, an

obscure, ancient people that in foe

fourth century CE numbered one

million souls, were nearly wiped

out by persecution and dwindled

down to 146 at the beginning of

dfis'JcSaiwy: Today they, haye

'bpunad. tock to ' 600 members,

halfofthem living on Ml Gerizim

and nearby Nablus in Samaria and
the rest in Holon.
The Samaritan community

received a special budget from the

Education Ministry and the Holon
Municipality to produce fois taste-

ful multimedia program to tell their

: Story and preserve it for genera-

tions: It has no games or gimmicks;

it is comprised of beautiful stiU

photographs in color and black-

and-white, video films, sound

recordings and a minimum of text

The community, best known
perhaps for their Samaritan Pessah

sacrifices on Ml Gerizim each

spring, deny Scriptural sources

that link them with non-Jewish

residents of foe Fertile Crescent

brought by the king of Assyria to

Samaria. They regard themselves

as descendants of foe Israelite

Tribes of Ephraim, Menashe and

Levt.

The disk has an opening menu
with a motif of stones. The user

may click on any of four icons to

learn about foe Samaritan religion,

history, customs and language. It

gives much credit to the Knesset

for establishing, in 1949, a Law of

Return for Samaritans as well as

Jews, and to President Yitzhak

Ben-Zvi, who “adopted" them and
gave them active supporL The pro-

gram also praises the Holon
Municipality for setting aside land

fora Samaritan neighborhood, and

to Jordan's King Hussein, who
(before foe Six Day War) “pur-

chased Ml Gerizim from the

Moslem Wakf and restored it to

the Samaritans.”

The disk gives much informa-

tion on the Samaritan alphabet,

which - like foe Hebrew alef-bet-
has 22 characters and is “based on

the ancient Hebrew alphabet” but

has a different pronunciation.

Much Samaritan literature was
lost during waves of persecution

(such., as by foe Greeks and
Romans; who tried to force them

To worship idols), ; _

' In 1990, foe Samaritan Bible,

script and prayerbook were com-
puterized to ensure preservation

forever. Among foe tenets of foe

religion are the belief in Moses as

foe sole prophet and in foe literal

text of the Torah. Ml Gerizim is

foe Samaritans' holiest place, with

pilgrimages three times a year, and

all prayer facing towards iL

You will know much more about

foe Samaritans after studying foe

disk, which is geared to anyone
who's curious about foe communi-

ty. The video.films are a bit shaky,

as if taken by an amateur, but they

nevertheless show scenes few
Israelis have seen and complement
the often-stunning photographs.

The only odd thing is that foe

dates are given asAD (referring to

Jesus) rather than foe conventional

CE used by Jews, to whom foe

Samaritans claim to be related.

By JUDY SEGEL-TTZKOYICH

I
t’s amazing how a box made of
plastic, metal, silicon and
glass - which is disarmed

merely by pulling out foe plug -
can send such fear through foe

hearts of man. At the close of the

20th century, computer anxiety is

a widespread condition - affecting

members of both sexes and people

of all ages equally, even those who
have logged a lot of keyboard
time.

Yoni Noked, a Petah Tikva con-

sultant, recently completed his

master's thesis cm the subject at

Tel Aviv University’s School for

Business Administration. After

conducting an in-depth survey of

141 Tel Aviv municipal workers,

from a deputy mayor to ordinary

clerks, Noked concluded that

organizations must pay constant

attention to staffers' needs and
reactions to their computers.

A small percentage of people

required to use computers are so

afraid of them that they can't func-

tion properly, says Noked, who
was previously an organizational

adviser to Tel Aviv's city manager

and recently addressed a meeting

of the Israel Information

Technology Association (1LA) on

fois subjecL

Anxiety is not unusual among
people doing daily battle with

computers on the job. “This

occurs at each stage of the cycle:

during the implementation of the

information system, foe period of

regular use, and when the system
no longer suits its purpose and has

to be replaced,” Noked explains.

“All previous research dealt

only with workers' nervousness

when computer systems were
introduced into foe. workplace,

but didn’t go beyond that." In

fact, foe level of anxiety before

the installation actually dropped

when suffers started working
with their computers, only to

increase later.

While it’s logical for employees
to be anxious whenever something
new is introduced - as 80 years

ago when factory workers were
first confronted by the assembly
line - Noked says computers are a

special category in themselves.

“Even veteran users are unnerved
when a new operating system or

programs are unveiled. They have

to learn new commands and utili-

ties, some of which they will

never use. Then there are comput-
er ’viruses,’ files are lost and the

computer system ’falls* at incon-

venient moments. All of these can

cause anxiety.” The idea that intro-

ducing a computer system leads to

mass dismissals is unfounded in

most cases, but it too causes anxi-

ety.
.

A computer system also intro-

duces fears of “Big Brother” man-
agement monitoring of every

employee - what they’re doing at

any given moment, how fast and

how well they work. This can

make employees very anxious.

and not only in the early stages of

implementation.
Veteran staffers who, by their

seniority, have come to command
much vital information amassed
over the years, will suddenly find

that they have to share it with foe

computer department, which puts

it on line and available to every-

body.
Older men who regarded typing

as “women's work” may regard

using a keyboard as a lower-status

job. “All fois changes their status

and self-image and can mix every-

thing up," Noked notes. “AH the

existing concepts ofhow the orga-

nization works, how to obtain

power and get compensation for

one’s work are confused.”

When a new computer system is

introduced, Noked advises that

managers not be taught in foe

same class as underlings: “They

won’t like to be exposed as mak-
ing mistakes and being unable to

figure things out immediately.”

The study - in which he exam-
ined 41 situations that may arise

while working with information

systems - showed that age is not a

factor in learning to operate the

digital machines. Contrary to

common opinion, young people

don’t necessarily do better than

older ones. There is also no differ-

ence in the abilities of men and

women, he insists. “Previous stud-

ies testing sex differences related

to computer work compared
women doing simple keyboard

work with men doing spread-

sheets. This skewed foe samples."

Noked advises companies to be

attentive to their workers, as any-

thing but a smooth transition to

computers or new systems will

gum up foe works. Before new
technology is introduced, anony-
mous surveys of staffers should be

conducted. Respondents must not

be identified by name, or employ-

ees will not give honest answers,

making foe entire exercise useless.

By analyzing results, foe

employer will gain real insight

inio what’s bothering the workers

and what can be done to improve

or adapt the systems, he says. Give

staffers foe skills they need to do
their jobs and professional support

whenever its needed. “The input

should continue from implementa-

tion through the third phase, when
foe system becomes obsolete and a

new one has to be introduced.

“The world has embarked on a

digital age that will continue to be

with us. Every device, from foe

videotape recorder and the

microwave oven to cars and com-

puters, has silicon chips in it. We
are in a digital and information

revolution, and we will have to

adapt”
But Noked doesn’t see comput-

er anxiety disappearing even

when foe current generation of

kindergarten children - who use

computers along with paints and

puzzles - reach the workplace.

“There will always be changes

and revisions that make workers

uneasy.”

NEW WORLDS

Golan wind farm survives economic storm
By Post Science Reporter

No one who has driven up to Mt Hermon
on foe Golan Heights could fail to be fas-

cinated by the queue of propellers on a

hilL These form the Assania Wind Farm, which

was built in 1992.

The project, supported by foe then-Ministry of

Energy and Infrastructure (now called foe

Ministry of National Infrastructure), had troubles

in the beginning, but since foe mitral running-in

period ending in June 1994, the 10 generators

have been producing power very efficiently.

According to foe winter issue of Israel Energy

News

,

published quarterly by the ministry, the

Assania Project survived two major worldwide

economic bends unfavorable to wind power the

decline of electricity rates, and privatization poli-

cies (which reduced state interference in or sub-

sidy of wind power). The 10-turbine wind farm

had to solve mechanical and electrical problems

during its first years of operation, but it has

achieved its goal of cost effectiveness. For exam-

ple, in June 1996, it produced 896560 kilowatts

of electricity.

The author notes that most of the potential wind

energy sites in Israel are inferior in comparison to

Golan sites. They include parts of the Negev, but

these are either nature reserves, military zones, or

a combination of both. Political decisions may
decide foe future of Assania and foe potential of

other possible locations.

If wind farms are built elsewhere, “it may be

expected that cost effectiveness will require in

most cases [foe use ofl most advanced equip-

ment”
NEANDERTHALNEIGHBORS

TELL ME WHY

Modem humans and Neanderthals lived side by

side and even traded jewelry with each other,

according to a team of European archeologists

who studied Neanderthal bones. Their findings,

published in Nature, add to the debate about

whether Neanderthals are man’s ancestors and

whether two different species of human being

lived in foe same place at the same time. Jean-

Jacques Hublm of the Museum of Mankind in

Paris found found stone and bone tools, bone

rings and other ornaments usually believed to

have been made by Cro-Magnons (die direct

ancestors of modem humans), not Neanderthals.

Part ofa child’s skull, that was also discovered,

was sent to a London expert, who said the tiny ear

bone dearly indicated foe child had been a

Neanderthal. This was regarded as vital informa-

tion. because the pendants, fox or deer teeth

drilled with holes to hang it around the neck were

regarded as “too advanced" for the more-primi-

tive Neanderthals to make. The archeologists sug-

gest that foe Neanderthals either imitated modem
humans orjust traded with them.

INTERACTIVE SCREEN
Business meetings that include the writing on

blackboards to illustrate a point have long been

passd, but new technology advances the field

even more. Now a local company, Alen

Simulation Systems ofRantar Gan. is marketing a

US-made device called a Smart Board, which

provides high-lech visualization on a all. Graphics

from a computer can be screened on the Smart

Board for all to see. One can even use a felt pen

to emphasize material screened on foe board.

In addition, by pressing a finger on the board,

you can interact with what is screened as if it were

a touch-sensitive computer screen or mouse. The

product, which sells for $3,500 and up depending

on size, is also useful for conducting videoconfer-

ences, including data, sound and pictures. The

Smart Board, which was recently displayed at an

exhibition at the Tel Aviv Fairgrounds, stores

written data for future use.

A potential use, if the product goes down in

price, would be replacements for conventional

blackboards in schools. Computer data and Web
pages could thus been screened for pupils at tire

front of the classroom.

Finger blood samples to replace test tubes Why licking your lips leaves them dry

By Post Health Reporter

Undergoing laboratory

tests to diagnose disease

will become easier in the

next few years. New technolo-

gies are being devised that will

make it possible to take a few

drops of blood from foe finger -

instead of test tubes-full from

foe arm - to determine a large

quantity of blood components;

These developments were

recently discussed at the Second

Geleris Family Symposium on

Laboratory Medicine at the

Technion’s Rappaport Faculty of

Medicine in Haifa.
.

The- medical school is. plan-,

ning the opening of a. laboratory

medicine studies program in foe

.

upp&ning academic year,

acbnding to Technion Professor

Ofen Zinder. who organized foe

symposium and is head of foe

clinical biochemistry depart-

ment at Rambam Hpspita!.
.

Professor Larry gneka of foe

University of Pennsylvania

described expected improve-

ments in. lab technology* which

wiS allow better monitoring, ot

treatments as well as improved

diagnosis of medical conditions.

So also described a sensor

thafc, when placed on foe sjan.

Strive a reading of rrenam

b&JB components; technicians

wfio*t even have to draw blood

Jbhh neecUe* in certain cases.

jSrfessor Michael Mayer of

FfcS^ah-University Hospital in

juid there is already a

• increase cooperation

laboratory Scientists

^fo/siciansw improve clini-

cians' understanding of clinical

lab results.
' Even today, heart-attack

patients undergo numerous
-blood tests to see if the damage
to heart muscle is being repaired

and if medications are helping.

And. oncology patients are con-
tinually checked for cancer
markers in the blood, which can
point id the existence,of malig-

nancies even before they can be
seen. '••••

BY TAXI, BACK TO UFE
The.life of a 66-year-old Haifa

resident was saved recently

when" a quick-thinking taxi dri-

. ver who was bringing him home
from a vacation in Lerasale

m

rushed him to Rambam Hospital

when his passenger suffered car-

diac arrest. The man, Moshe
Kroviarsky of Bat Galim, was
accompanied by his wife. They
tdok“a taxlat Haifa's central bus
station, and within minutes he
lost -consciousness. The driver

hurried^to foe hospital's emer-

gency room, and doctors ran out

to perform cardiopulmonary
resuscitation while he was still

in the taxL He was then moved
inside*,where he was given three

electric shocks thatjump-started

his heart.

Cardiologists then deckled he

needed' an automatic defibrilla-

tor and implanted it under the

skin of- his chest. -
.

. The first such implant to be

performed -at Rambam, the

device recognizes within 10 sec-

onds a patient's cardiac arrest

and issues an electric shock

directly io foe heart to re-start it

and - regulate foe beat.

Kroviarsky, who is now protect-

ed against such sudden death,

said: “My life was saved thanks

to Rambam Hospital." Dr.

Shlomo Amikam, deputy head

of foe cardiology department,

added: “The fact that he lives so

close to Rambam and was on his

way home saved his life.”

GOLD-PLATED
ORTHODONTICS

As most parents know, ortho-

dontic work is so expensive, you
might need a second mortgage
to get it done for all your chil-

dren who need it. But, gold-plat-

ed braces?
They're not more expensive

than foe conventional silver-col-

ored type, but teenage girls who
are very concerned about their

looks and hate the idea of braces

on their teeth are apparently

attracted to the idea.

A Jerusalem dentist, S.S.,

claims credit for the idea, bui

won’t profit from it. Four years

ago, attending foe Jacob Javits

Center annual dental meeting in

New York - attended by 30,000

professionals - Dr. S.S. spoke

from the podium to suggest that

braces be offered in gold-plated

nickel-titanium so teenage girls

would hot refuse to wear them.

It took a bit of time for an ortho-

dontics-supply company to

adopt the idea, but now a US
firm, Masel, has put such equip-

. ment in its latest catalog. S.S.

says that gold-plating should not

raise foe cost, and that since the

US company is already selling

the raw materials, they are like-

ly to be available in Israel with-

in a few months.

> JUDY SffiOEL-rrZKOVlCH

Why doesfrequent licking

ofyour Ups make them
dryer in die long term -

even chapped - instead of moist-

ening them? Jeremy, Kiryat

Haim.
Prof. Sarah Brentier, head of the

dermatology department at Tel

Aviv’s Jchilov Hospital, replies:

Even though it may seem odd, if

a break in foe skin oozes water, the

best way to dry it is to place on it

a compress of water. This is due to

foe evaporation process, which
leaves It diy. If skin suffers from
dermatitis, a dry condition, one

should use ointmenL
In the matter of wetting lips,

saliva acts like water. But there

may be an explanation beyond
this; perhaps there is some enzyme
in the saliva that adds to the drying

process.

Prof. Alice Markitziu, an expert

in the oral medicine department at

the Hadassah-University Hospital

in Jerusalem's Ein Kerem, adds:

Saliva is not like water. It con-

tains water, but also has many pro-

teins and minerals. The proteins,

called tuucines, are composed of

large molecules. When they lore

water, they contracL This causes

foe chapping of the lips. You can

see this effeci by spitting on a

piece of paper. When foe paper

dries, it shrinks.

Why are most eggs egg-shaped

(ovoid), while eggsfrom ostriches

are round? Eli, Beersheba.

Prof Yehudah Werner of the

Hebrew University's dc/Kirtment

ofevolution, systcmatics and ecol-

ogy, replies:

You must be speaking of eggs of

birds and fowl; foe eggs of most
fish (which are the majority of

vertebrates) are spherical; shark

eggs are an exception.

The shape of foe eggs of birds

and fowl are definitely determined

by evolution, as the characteristic

is hereditary; in each case, the

shape of foe eggs is determined by

an evolutionary compromise,
depending cm foe size of foe bird

and its peculiar situation.

There is usually no connection

between where a bird lays its eggs

and the shape; foe main exception

i$ sea birds who lay them on bare

rocks in rookeries near the sea;

they are conical so they don’t roll

off into foe water. This way, when
on a flat surface, they rotate in a

tight circle rather than roll away.

There is an evolutionary benefit

to spherical eggs, as they are built

with the smallest shell area for the

largest volume and are thus more
resilient to heat and cold. In

England, there's an insrirute that

has investigated the strength and
resilience against breaking of

poultry eggs; its researchers have

proven that a round egg is less sus-

ceptible to breakage than an ovoid

ones.
However, round eggs are a prob-

lem for the mother ovoid eggs are

easier to lay per equal volume than

spherical ones. The ostrich has rel-

atively small eggs compared to its

very large body, thus it can lay

round eggs painlessly. Smaller

birds don't have this benefit.

Have you always wondered
about the scientific explanation

for ordinary phenomena? Now

you can get an answer. Mail your
question to TELL ME WHY, The
Jerusalem Post. POB 81, 91000
Jerusalem, fax it to [02) 5359527,

HE

or send it by e-mail to

Jusie@jpost.co.il. Please include

your first name and place of resi-

dence.
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The Bar-On affair

P
RIME Minister Binyamin Netanyahu’s

request to .call for an immediate and thor-

ough police investigation into the Bar-On

affair is both correct and timely. If the accusa-

tion that Shas leader MK Aryeh Deri supported

the appointment of Roni Bar-On as attorney

-

general and offered Shas's support for the

Hebron agreement in return for Bar-On agree-

ing to a plea-bargain deal is true, then Israel’s

governmental system has plummeted to dis-

graceful and unprecedented depths of political

machinations. On die other hand, if, as the

prime minister insists, there is no truth to

Channel i’s report, then the Israel Broadcasting

Authority has hit a new low in journalistic

behavior.

Netanyahu has left no room for ambiguity in

his denials of Ayala Hasson's report, calling it

“entirely baseless, absolute gibberish.” One
hopes that a police investigation will succeed in

quickly proving the prime minister correct.

Otherwise, the blow to the rule of law will be a

knock-out. It is bad enough that Deri, a former

interior minister, is standing trial on charges of.

among other things, accepting bribes; for the

Prime Minister's Office to seek ways to ensure

he escapes facing the due judicial process is tan-

tamount to the dismembering of the whole judi-

cial system.

According to Hasson’s allegations, once the

government's favored candidate for the position

of attorney-general. Dan Avi-Yitzhak, fell

through because of Deri's objections - Avi-

Yitzhak is leading Deri's defense at the

Jerusalem District Court and Deri did not want
to lose him - Bar-On’s name was proposed for

the posL Hasson reported that Likud activist

David Appel suggested the appointment of Bar-

On and that Bar-On and Deri agreed on Shas’s

support for Bar-On and the Hebron agreement

in return for Bar-On agreeing to a plea-bargain

for Deri, in which Deri would plead guilty to a

misdemeanor charge. Found guilty only of a

misdemeanor. Deri would be eligible to return

to the cabinet table.

While Deri. Bar-On and Appel have all been

quick to deny Hasson’s report in the clearest and
most categorical of terms, Hasson’s revelations

have already raised some contradictions in the

government’s original version concerning the

mechanics of Bar-On’s appointment. In the first

stage of the Bar-On affair, when the short-lived

appointment was attacked solely on the grounds

of Bar-On’s unsuitability for the post - even

Likud ministers opposed Bar-On ’s candidacy,

claiming he was only chosen because of his

political affiliation and that he lacked the

required legal standing - Justice Minister Tzahi

Hanegbi. in a statement to the High Court on
January 12. said he had proposed Bar-On’s

appointment to the prime minister and that

Netanyahu approved it On Thursday, however,

Hanegbi changed his version and said that Bar-

On’s candidacy was suggested by the Prime

Minister's Office, and he supported the choice.
But compared to the major allegation in the

Channel I report, this inconsistency is a trifling

matter. The question now is whether a police
investigation will succeed in quickly answering
the more serious charge of whether Appel
cooked up Bar-On’s appointment, and Bar-On
made a deal with Deri. The investigation
promises to be problematic as Hasson has made
it clear she will claim journalistic immunity and
refuse to reveal her sources. Although Israel has
no law granting such immunity, former
Supreme Court president Meir Shamgar has
ruled that such immunity is a tradition in a
democratic society and should be respected,
except when a court orders differently. Given
the importance ofjournalistic work in a democ-
ratic society, which to some extent is based on
the knowledge that facts given to a journalist in

confidence will remain in confidence, one
hopes the police will succeed in determining the

truth behind Hasson’s report without having to

resort to a court order lifting her journalistic

immunity.

Indeed, this whole affair is an investigation

into the workings of both government and the

press. While Hasson has charged the govern-
ment with gross breach of trust, the prime min-
ister has not been slow to counter, charging

Israel Television with political bias. As
Netanyahu said on Thursday night. “We have a

free press in only relative terms. It is run by
political opponents. Channel 1 opposed me
before the elections and after the elections, and
it is hard for them to adjust to the results.”

While most politicians feel that the press is

against them - and given the nature of the often

adversarial relationship between politicians and
journalists this is hardly surprising - die Likud

has been particularly critical of the treatment it

has received at the hands of the media, espe-

cially that of state-run television and radio.

Since assuming office, this government has

made no secret of its dissatisfaction with the

present heads of the Israel Broadcasting

Authority or of its desire to privatize the body.

Given »his state of affairs, one would assume
the IBA’s news department did not rush to air

Hasson’s story, but checked it thoroughly to make
sure it would stand up to the most stringent scruti-

ny. So far. The report has remained unsourced, and

all the major figures have denied the allegations

made against it. Just as the government has to

clear itself immediately and absolutely of the

charges leveled against it if it is to maintain the

public’s confidence, so too does the IBA have to

prove beyond doubt that it acted correctly in run-

ning die story. If the report is found to be unsub-

stantiated. then the most severe steps should be

taken 3gainst the journalists responsible.

State Attorney Edna Arbel should not hesitate

today in ordering the police to open an investi-

gation into the affair, die rule of law and public

confidence in the government demand iL

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
INTERNECINE STRUGGLE DISGUSTED OBJECTIONABLE CARTOON

Sir, - As a fairly new reader of
The Jerusalem Post, I am
impressed by the manner in which
the Post opens its opinion pages to

ail shades of opinion on die topics

touching our lives. That is why I

cannot understand why an inordi-

nate amount of space has been

devoted to a controversy among
several American Jews concerning

who is an appropriate personage to

address the annual meeting of one

of their organizations.

I believe that most of your read-

ers are not interested in an

internecine struggle at tbe higher

levels of American Jewish

macherdom. Surely it would be

more educational to use the space

to provide food for thought on top-

ics that are more meaningful to

those who look to The Jerusalem

Post for information about Israel.

NA'AMA KARASIK
Ginot Shomron.

Sir, - I recently visited the

Helena Rubinstein Pavilion for

Contemporary Art in Tel Aviv and
was shocked and disgusted to find

the place decorated with swastikas

on the walls and on makeshift

table tops.

This one-man show hy Amon
Ben-David is a disgrace to the

memories of Holocaust survivors.

Letters from me and my friends 10

the Tel Aviv Museum have fallen

on deaf ears and blind eyes.

Nowhere is there an explanation

for his disgraceful show.
I am informed that this show is

to go on till the end of February.

Let us hope that something will be
done about it by then. Ben-David
should have his brains tested.

M. ABRAHAMS
Tel Aviv.

Sir, - Our country stands in dire

need of reconciliation between the

different segments of society, not

least between the religious and
non-religious. However, Meir
Ronnen’s disgraceful “cartoon** of
Januajy 3 can only be interpreted

as inciting the non-religious
against the religious community
in general and the Rabbinate in

particular. Had it appeared in a
non-Jewish publication abroad, it

would surely have been labeled

antisemitic. We hope that you will

refrain from publishing incite-

ments of this kind in the future.

STANLEYAND JOAN DAVIS
Jerusalem.

BERGEN-BELSEN

WRONG PICTURE

CROSSING THE ROAD

Sir, - I read of an official inten-

tion to give elderly people courses

of instruction on how to cross the

road. Surely this is the ultimate in

transference of guilt to the vic-

tims. Many of the elderly would

hardly be alive if they were not

already highly proficient in this

skill; unfortunately, some of them

just can’t run fast enough to

escape murderous drivers.

Those in real need of instruction

- not so much in the rules as in the

necessity to take some notice of

them - are Israeli schoolchildren,

whose habit of strolling onto

pedestrian crossings without look-

ing left or right is widespread. I

am told officially that they receive

adequate instruction at school; but

they seem to inherit the character-

istic attitude that the rules arc for

others.

JJ. CHERNS
Netanya.

Sir, - I was very upset when I

bought your issue of January 3 to

find Noam Friedman’s picture on
the front page. Once again, the

press is giving these psychopaths
just what they want - publicity -

which is their claim to fame.
When I turned the page, there

was the picture of Netanyahu giv-

ing an award for bravery to Ll
Avi Buskila. Would ir have been
asking too much to have had the

pictures reversed - Avi on the

front page and Noam on the sec-

ond? Obviously we have learned

nothing from the case of Yigal

Amir.

NINA BAKER
Holon.

Sir. - Robert Daniell. the British

bank commander who opened the

gates of the Bergen-Be Isen con-
centration camp (your obituary of
January 9) was not its liberator. He
was a lieutenant-colonel in tbe

1 Oth Hussars, who were then oper-
ating and advancing in Northwest
Germany, from Bremen and
Hamburg towards the center of
Germany to end the war, when
they came by chance upon Bergen-
Belsen concentration camp.
These were brave men. fighting

soldiers, but to call them liberators

would be to distort history. These
men did not set out to liberate pris-

oners in the camps; they happened
lo come upon the camps while

fighting to defeat Germany.
hana greenfield

I Btrgen-Belsen survivor)

Tel Aviv.

APPROVAL

Sir, - Referring to the statement

of President Weizman regarding

homosexuality being abnormal. 1

wish to applaud him for saying so,

and not fearing the so-called

"enlightenment.” Homosexuality

is an abomination, a perversion,

an abnormality, and it is about
time someone voiced this to our
youth!

SOLA.RAISKIN
Pctah Tikva.
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Our liberal elite

The activities of the present

government are continually

being thwarted by those
who arrogate to themselves the

sobriquet of the nation’s elite.

Some even boast of it.

This elite is still unreconciled to

the fact that last May the ungrate-

ful proles threw out the regime
that was good for them and chose
this “reactionary” government.
But why quotation marks as

though it were a pejorative? The
left wing in the US and. by apish-

ness in Israel now, adopted the term
“liberal” because it sounded nice.

The left at the same time labeled

their opponents “reactionaries.”

perhaps because of its Louis Seize

aura. But if actions are bad. it is

good to seek to reverse them, to be
reactionary. For its part, liberal

has become libertine, and that is a
bad thing.

Our liberal elite are not prepared

to wait out the four years for a
chance to catch tbe pendulum
swinging their way. They use all

means, some fair but mostly foul,

to sabotage the functioning of the

elected government
The leftist liberals boast that the

media are on their side. True democ-
rats and lovers of liberty - that is,

real liberals - would lament that

feet They would warn a clear-mind-

ed and objective selection and pre-

sentation ofnews. But prejudice and
poison are legitimate, it seems, when
the interest served is “liberal.”

The scribblers and chatterers

who dominate the press and
broadcasting exhibit their lack of
honesty in their choice of intervie-

wees and by the way they grill

those on the right, while indulging

with leading questions those of
their own, leftist, persuasion.

Most glaring was the recent char-

acter assassination, the abusive

mud-slinging at Roni Bar-On, the

cabinet-appointed attorney-general.

I am not suggesting Bar-On was
the best available candidate for the

post, or that it was proper for the

prime minister, egged on by the

justice minister, to have forced the

choice through the cabineL

But the media bloodhounds tore

into Bar-On not because he lacked
qualification - he had not been
tested - but solely because he had
had the audacity to use his spare

lime to further the interests of the

country’s most popularly support-
ed football club, and those of the

political party held by some to be
populist PopulisL not elitisL

It would be a refreshing change,
*

and could provide a long-needed
shakeup of the legal system, were
the attorney-general to be more
associated with the common folk

than with distant academe or the

elevated bench.

N. DAVID GROSS

THE Supreme Court, too, could
do with something of the common
touch, to come a little closer to die

man in the street

The US Supreme Court used to

be known as “those nine old
men.” because it was felt they

were out of touch with the spirit of
New Deal America.

Israel's High Court of Justice,

basking in its shiny new temple in

the Kirya, has a number of hyper-
active middle-aged men who like-

wise are out of touch with the spir-

it of Israel.

The bench includes not a single

member of the vast sections of the

population that hail from Islamic

lands, nor an immigrant from the

former Soviet Union. large as is

the contribution of both these

groups to the social and economic
fabric of the country.

And why is there no Arab
among the justices? Which of the

1 4 distinguished jurists can expect
properly to understand the feel-

ings, rationale and mores of this

20 percent of the nation of Israel?

The function of the High Court

Its members use all

means, some fair

but mostly foul, to

sabotage the
functioning of

the elected

government

is lo ensure that the government,

in its pursuit of the common wel-

fare, as it sees it, does not, wit-

tingly or otherwise, trample on the

rights of individuals or groups of
individuals.

Die practice used to be that a
petitioner approaching the High
Court had to show that he person-
ally was harmed by the govern-
mental action from which he
sought protection or redress.

This has gone by the board.
Today, any do-gooder, any mal-
content, any nudnik may petition

the court to annul any action of the

government or its agents he does
not like.

And as often as not, the court

'will hear the petition and perhaps
cancel a decision of the duly-
appointed and legitimate rulers of
the land because the justices,

sometimes only a majority of
them, feel that decision does not

accord with their Weltanschauung.
This Weltanschauung, I venture

to suggest, is not that of the major-

ity of titis nation.

A recent, glaring, example was
the court’s overthrowing ofa long-

considered decision of fee Film
Censorship Board that a certain

foreign film be allowed distribu-

tion in Israel only ifcertain scenes

it held to be pornographic were

excised. The board was exercising

its lawful and mandated function

of protecting the public from
pornography in the cinema.

A disgruntled minority of the

board, not satisfied with repeated
rejections of its stand that the

film not be cut, petitioned die

High Court.

Two of the three justices who
heard the petition ruled that die

offending scenes were part of an

artistic whole and granted the peti-

tion, almost in full, using the argu-

ment of freedom of expression.

The justices said they had con-

sulted experts (where, by the way,

does one find experts in pornogra-

phy - in tiie yellow pages, or the

blue?). Like the Jew who runs

with his question from rabbi to

rabbi until he finds one who gives

him fee answer he wants, two jus-

tices said they favored the view of
the minority of these experts, the

view that clashed wife that of tbe

majority of the censorship board.

There is something wrong when
two justices, however learned, can
overrule - in a matter of taste, not

law - a public body representing

broad sections of the nation. Here
indeed we have government not

by the people, but by an elite.

The left claims, with considerable

justification, that the schoolteachers

are on their side. They are praised

for having nixed the education min-
ister’s efforts to get them to impreg-

nate their instruction with com-
monly accepted values.

What a preposterous idea! To let

Israeli children know there is more
to schooling than job training and
surviving in tbe materialisticjungle

outside, and that a nation's heritage

is a precious thing.

The teachers’ leaders showed no
such antagonism to the previous

minister’s counter-educational

decision feat matriculation sub-
jects be selected by lottery. That
apparently is a value our chil-

dren’s educators can live wife.

Most ominous is a boast on the

left that the IDF seniorcommand is

part of the nation’s elite that holds
political views at variance with
those of tbe current government.
Heaven forbid feat one day such

officers should decide to act on
these views and thwart the will of
the people.

The writer is a former editor of
The Jerusalem Post
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HELEN MOTRO

Two events coincided in the

an world last week.

The first official revela-

tions by the French that their top

museums
.
had appropriated art-

works belonging to French Jews

murdered by fee Nazis. The sec-

ond: the opening of Ram Katsir's

"Within fee Lines" art exhibit at

the Israel Museum.
Katsir’s provocative exhibit

frames the Holocaust in the for-

mat of a children's coloring book-

visitors are invited to color in

simplified images of cropped

photographs: a boot - which turns

out to be Hitler's; airplanes - m
swastika formation; children -

about to be deported.

The exhibit has evoked sharp

criticism from Holocaust sur-

vivors.

But former inmates cannot

watch the camp scenes in

Claude Lanzmann’s Shoah.

Child survivors cannot look at a

recreation of Korczak's orphan-

age being evacuated. Survivors

of the Warsaw Ghetto cannot

bear to read Meyer Levin's Mila

18.'

They won't color in Katsir’s

pictures. Nobody expects them
to. Tbe exhibit exists for all the

others, Jewish or not, to whom
the Holocaust is becoming a

remote historical icon,

divorced from emotional con-

tent.

Thus the argument that an
exhibit mav be “shocking” «r
“upsetting" to survivors is a ludi-

crous justification for stiffing iL

NEWART Is required to reach a

weary public bombarded with

information and dulled by repeti-

tion.

In 1960 a straightforward

movie version of The Diary of
Anne Frank could work; it proba-

bly wouldn’t today.

The phenomenal success ofArt

-Spiegelman’s Matts, a comic

Ram Katsir’s exhibit

crosses accepted
lines. It needs to

book that presents Holocaust sur-

vivors, including the author’s

own parents, as caricatured mice,

can be attributed to its irrever-

ence. It is fee source of the

book’s power.
In Israel, the extraordinary

Arbeit Macht Frei presented by
the alternative theatercompany of
Acre achieved similar emotional
impact
In this interactive play, each

member of the audience was
interviewed to express his feel-

ings toward the Holocaust;
actors and audience then partici-

pated in a grotesque dinner party

as a prelude to an emotional
Armageddon.
Like Katsir’s exhibit, Arbeit

Macht Frei crossed conventional-
ly accepted tines.

Not everyone can read a heavy
tome like Hitler's Willing

Executioners. Saul Friedlander’s
essays are not accessible to a

mainstream audience. Prime Levi
may not be for mass consump-
tion.

But, it can be argued, Katsir’s
approach, which masks evil, then
stunningly exposes it, is so simple
it can convey to each visitor

something of the Nazi ethic's

insidious appeal
Katsir’s innocent-looking col-

oring book hints at crimes. Only
when fee flowers of evil are

opened at the end is the full

power of their message
exposed.

’

The viewer as active partici-

pant, coloring “within the
lines,” is compelled to examine
his counection to otherwise
remote events- Katsir’s exhibit

erases the distance between
viewer and viewed,' forbidding
complacency. -

.

-
’

After its stay at . the Israel

Museum, fee exhibit is sched-
uled to tour of Sites in Europe
that have “Holocaust signifi-

cance” - Cracow, Vilnius, and
Amsterdam.

It would be more than fitting for
the Louvre to invite Katsir’s

exhibit to grace its hallowed halls

aswelL
His coloring book symbolizing

the banalization of evfl can be
mounted next to the Corots and
other masterpieces knowingly
taken from Nazi victims - pic-
tures which continue to be dis-
played wife impunity. .

If fee allegations of the French
State Comptroller are true, if the
museum that symbolizes fee apex
of Western civilization is indeed
hoarding stolen merchandise like
the meanest petty nook buying
hot radios - then tint is fee true
artistic travesty of the Holocaust,
and not Katsrr*$ original attempt

.

to jolt us into raising our jaded
eyelids. \ •

Only covering up fee Holocaust

'

is offensive. *

The writer is a lawyer. * ’
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4‘W’ITe're making anww arrangement with the
T T police to stop him

from leaving the country."" said
Gurion Meltzer, chairman of the.
Israel -Australia Chamber . of
Commerce.^
Meltzer wasn’t talking about

some crook who'd conned mem-
bers of far chamber into shady
investments. The remark, made in

jest a month ago at a chamber lun-
cheon, was Melizer’s supreme
compliment to Australian
Ambassador Peter Rogers, who is

winding up his tour of ditty in

March.
More than any of his predeces-

sors, Rogers, 50, has.devoted him-
self to promoting economic and
trade relations between Israel and
Australia. This makes him an
extremely popular figure with the
local business community.
Rogers doesn’t perceive himself

as doing anything but of the ordi-

nary. “My job is to pursue and pro-
mote Australian interests," he said

in an interview with The
Jerusalem Post. “The key
Australian interest is to interlink

with the world economically, so
the valuable tiling for me to do is

to see what is happening here and
to promote the link.

,

“Israel is a country that has
always had to rely on brainpower
in its dealings with tire world; we
haven’t," says Rogers with dis-

arming candor. “But the message
has been brought home to us that

if Australia is to go forward into

the next century, we must apply
more brainpower."

His healthy respect for Israel's

cerebral talents has been a moti-
vating force in his attempts to

boost trade relations which cur-

rently stand at around $157 mil-

lion per annum on a three-to-one

must use our brains Down Under’
ratio in Israel's favor. In fact
1995/96 was the first year in
which Australia’s exports to Israel

reached .a nine-digit figure, com-
ing to just over $39m., with tradi-

tional primary commodities such
as coaland wool still very much in

the lead. Coal for instance,
accounts For around. $ 16m. of
Australian exports to Israel. But
Australia is also a source of
sophisticated manufacture asserts
Rogers, citing an $12m. deal con-
cluded between the Israel Electric
Corporation and Transfield, " an
Australian company producing
light poles and high-voltage
power lines.

On the other side of the coin,

Australia provides ready access
for Israeli companies to markets in

Southeast Asia and the Pacific
rim. Teledata, for instance, has set

up a, manufacturing -base in

Australia and is selling telecom-
munications equipment to

Indonesia. By using Australia as

its regional headquarters, Tfeledaia

has overcome the political compli-
cations which all Israeli compa-
nies have with some of the coun-
tries in the region.

WHILE ROGERS can talk for

hours about potential business

between the two countries, he
readily admits that on a political

level, Australia’s role in the

Middle East can be nothing more
than modest
“It would be misleading to sug-

gest that Australia can get on its

white steed, ride in and tell peo-
ple what the solutions are." he
says. But, he continues, Australia

can be a small player in the

Palestinian-lsraeli negotiating

process in that Australia is seen
by both parties as having a high
degree of credibility without a

particular ax to grind, and with an
understanding of the points of

Ambassador Peter Rogers: It would be misleading to suggest that Australia can get on its white

steed, ride in and tell people what the solutions are.

view of both parties. expressed unqualified support for

To underline this he points out Israel’s right to exist within secure

that Australia has always and recognized borders. By the

same token Australia supports the

Palestinians’ right to self-determi-

nation and possible statehood.

But when all’s said and done, it’s

not up to. Australia or any other
country to tell Israel and the

Palestinians what to do, says
Rogers. “But it is up to Australia

to say: Ti’s not easy but stick with

it because in this process you
should continually ask yourselves

what are the alternatives?*"

Rogers is quick to point out thaL

“Australia has put its money where
its mouth is. It's important that a

country distant from the scene sup-

ports and encourages what they do.

We have provided financial under-

pinnings to the Palestinian econo-

my,” by way of a Aust$20 million

gift to be put into health, education

and peace building.

Australia is also heavily

involved in the Palestinian legal

sector, based on the belief that

whatever the final stage of the

Palestinian entity, die Palestinians

are served well by having a com-
prehensive and comprehensible
legal system. “Israel is also served

by that,” observes Rogers.

The Australian effort in this field

is spearheaded by Marcus Einfeld,

a Federal judge and a Jewish com-
munity activist who is chairman of

Australian International Resources,

a non-government organization

which brings together key people

from Australia’s legal community
to help bring about the rule of taw

in the developing world.

While Australia has no preten-

sion about being the US or the EU
in the financial and (he political

sense, it will continue to do what it

can to demonstrate its support for

the peace process, “because what-

ever happens here has a ripple

effect which goes around the

world and we can't get away from

it You can’t be an ostrich when it

comes to the Middle EasL"

DURING HIS three-year stint in

Israel, Rogers, a diplomat-tumed-

joumal ist-turned-diplomat found
that he was often intellectually

challenged by the range of con-
flicting opinion. But other than

that, three aspects of his Israel

experience will remain uppermost
in his mind. One is the tunnel by
the Western Wall, which he toured

in June 1 994, before the contro-

versial new exit was opened. “It

was fascinating because of the

smell of history." The second was
being present at the Israel-Jordan

signing ceremony in the Arava and
the third was the day after the

Rabin assassination, which Rogers
describes as “the toughest day of

my professional life." He had
known Rabin personally and had

been caught up in the trauma
which had affected all Israel.

Prime Minister Paul Keating
was already in the air on the way
to the funeral and Rogers had to

make arrangements for his stay.

He also had to write something

about the assassination “and make
sense of something insensible."

He recalled that when Australian

Foreign Minister Gareth Evans
was here in July 1995, he had a

good meeting with Rabin in which

he told the late prime minister, “1

can see I’m talking to the conven-
ed." Rabin’s reply was, “You’re

talking to the committed, not the

converted." It’s a quote that Evans
has frequently used to illustrate

that Rabin had no illusions.

Today is Australia Day, but

Rogers won't be hosting any gala

affair. “I have to account to the

Australian taxpayer," he says by

way of explanation. “His limited

funds are used on focusing on
something of more specific inter-

est to Australia.

He hopes to return here as a

tourist - not to Herzliya where he

has been living but to Jerusalem,

“which is one of the most remark-

able places in the world."

THEN AND THERE
*HEADS ‘N
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German philosophers ponder

an enigma wrapped in a tallit

The beliefthat enlightenment

saves Jews from persecu-

tion, while the lack of
enlightenment leads to anti-

semitism, is simply not tree.

Prof. Yirmiyahu Yovei, who is

professor of philosophy at the

Hebrew University and the New
School for Social Research in

New York, is emphatic about this

in his study of die German 1 9th-

,
century philosophers Friedrich

Hegel and Friedrich Nietzsche

{fiida Afela , “Dark Riddle,"

Schocken Publishing House, 283

pp). Yovei, who is also chairman

of the Spinoza Institute in

Jerusalem, often gives vent to his

views on current affairs.

For Hegel, JewS were an unfath-

omable enigma. According to his

theory, they should have disap-

peared after they had accom-
' plisbed their role in history by giv-

ing birth to Christianity. However,

he acknowledged their presence as

individuals who had overridden

their historical significance, and

recommended to bestow on them

normal civic rights.

Nietzsche, who loathed

Christianity, disparaged the Jewish

“high priests” who lived in

Palestine during the Second Temple

period , because their teachings had

eventually led to the emergence of

Christian}!)’- But he praised in high-

est terms the founders of Jewish

religious drought before them; and

he held in honor the Jews of the

Diaspora, whose particular historic

experience, he claimed, should be

used in promoting the “New

European Man."
Nietzsche was aware, though,

r^RAYA SHAPIRO

For Friedrich Hegel (left) Jews were an unfathomable enigma;

Nietzsche had high praise for the Jews of the Diaspora.

that the emergence of “modern
Jews" may result in the annihila-

tion ofJewish identity as such and

many an assimilated Jew in his

time, and later, clearly sided with

Nietzsche's views. They aspired to

be, above all, Europeans.

Hegel and Nietzsche were not

nationalists, though they lived in a

period when nationalism was tak-

ing shape, Yovei says. Nietzsche

detected “bmtishness” in Teutonic

nationalism, while Hegel was
rather ironical about patriotism.

But both grew up inan anti-Jewish

atmosphere, and changed their

outlook only late in life. Most
19th-century Germans strongly
disliked all foreigners. .Some liber-

al intellectuals did profess patron-

izing feelings towards Jews, but

urged them to change their ways.

.

Christian Wilhelm Dohm. a

close friend of Moses
Mendelssohn, who supported their

right for emancipation, maintained

that “Jews were probably more
corrupt morally than other nations"

and were guilty of greater sins than

gentiles; they were “by nature"

prone to exceed usury and cheat in

business; while “their religious

faith is tribal and contrary to soci-

ety.” But Dohm ascribed all these

defects to the fact that the Jews

were persecuted and had no means
to make their living honestly!

The irony of history, Prof. Yovei

observes, is that Kant and Hegel, the

Due to a layout error in Friday's Jerusalem Post
,
two features that

began on Page 11 did not appear in their entirety. The missing text is

presented here.

ONAMISSION FROM GOD

Some good news for

chocolate lovers - sort of

At last there may be some good health news about chocolate. A

group of scientists say cocoa has benefits for your heart, espe-

cmIIv if YOU take a glass ofred wine with your candy bar.

Rut chocolate lovers shouldn’t rejoice loo much. Anything very fat-

tens - is not good for you, a British cardiologist coun-

of researchers from California says chocolate contains a sub-

st^SS^enol, which helps guaid-against heart disease in the same

medical journal Lancet the scientists said one piece

had about the same quantities of phenol as one glass

c for many years to protect against heart disease.

^piSid^S^^idation ofa specific type of combined fat and pro-

hfood called low-density lipoproteins, a form ofcho-

believe ran clog arteries and bring on heart attacks

nairing of red wine and dark chocolate could have syn-

beyond then-complementary tastes," said researcher

Artfcrii Muthoosc. wine chemist and assistant
:
professor at the-

and Enology. University of California, Davis,

in Britain says the report should not encour-

in chocolate that may have wme ben-

^Swnerville, senior cardiologist at London's Brampton
efit, art Jane bwj*

fattening, as well as being a stimulant to

(AP ’

The settlers in Hebron, says

Gumick, one of the primary
patrons of the settlement there,

“are a fact of life. If you frustrate

them, there won’t be peace. They
will agitate; peace is two-way -

especially when you are talking

aboutone of our four holy cities."

The" solution, he says, is to begin

immediately building in the

Jewish part of Hebron. “We want

to see concrete moves in Hebron
so that the people there should not

be despondent," Gumick says,

Gumick, who met with

Netanyahu on Wednesday, says he
will continue donating to the set-

tlement unless the prime minister

tells him to stop. This, he admits,

is unlikely. “I have been encour-

aged by the prime minister on
many occasions [to build in

Hebron],” Gumick says. "He
wants building to take place in

Hebron.... If he would say he

doesn't want me to invest there, I

won't. But I don't believe he

would say this."

The “good for the Jews" cam-
paign that Gumick launched was

not the first controversial public-

relations campaign he has bank-

rolled. He was also a key figure

behind Habad’s “Prepare yourself

for the messiah” campaign a few

years ago. That campaign, he

says, was done at the behest of the

late Lubavitcher rebbe.

Menachem Mendel Schneerson,

to make people aware of the mes-
siah but not as an attempt to claim
that he himself was the messiah.

This campaign snowballed,
however, and went from "prepare

for the messiah" to the claim -
while Schneerson was alive - that

he was the messiah and then to

the claim that exists on the fringes

of Habad today that the rebbe is

still the messiah, even though he
has been dead for nearly three

years.

Gumick is adamantly opposed
to this claim. “There are a lot of
different viewpoints in Habad,"
be says, “Everyone is voicing an
opinion. I am against those who
say the rebbe is the messiah."
Now that he has seen where the

original “Prepare yourself for the

messiah” campaign has led, does
Gutnick, who was one of the

rebbe ’s personal emissaries,

think it was a mistake? That
campaign was done aL the

rebbe ’s bidding, he says, and “I

don’t think anything the rebbe
did was a mistake. People abused

it, and took it beyond where he

wanted it to go.... The rebbe did

not want this to happen. It is only

a fringe group, and we can't stop

them from putting ads in news-
papers... The rebbe did not pro-

mote this legacy. God will

decide." Herb Keinon

Every dog has his way
By PVORA BEN SHAUL

greatestphilosophers of rationalism,

lent regular support to anti-Jewish

feelings; while Nietzsche, the anti-

liberal, defended the Jews, and
encouraged them to play an active

role in building a viable society.

Nietzsche is considered “right-

wing" * because he despised

democracy, and some of his utter-

ances were balm to rightists’ ears

when taken out of context. Prof.

Yovei is baffled, and not a little

revolted, by the fact that fascists,

from Mussolini (and even Hiller)

to tins day brand Nietzscheism as

a sort of intellectual nobility. And
he is equally perplexed by modern
writers who discover leftist atti-

tudes in Nietzsche.

Nietzsche wielded a powerful

influence on many Jewish intellec-

tuals - Max Nordau, young Martin

Buber, youthful Chaim Weizmann,
among others, remarks Yovei.

Naturally, the Zionists took note of

Nietzsche’s flouting of tradition -
which they associated with “tal-

mudic" tradition, and which they

hoped to “cure" by instilling some
of the “vitality" which they had

read in Nietzsche’s writing.

At a stormy century’s distance'

from the philosophers one won-
ders if Europe is due for a change
of heart, rather than Jews.

We are very aware of the

vast differences in intelli-

gence and aptitude ofpeo-
ple, so it is strange that we tend to

flunk of dogs as being a homoge-
neous masslacking any individuality.

In fact, dogs vary in their nature

about as much as their human
companions do. Some differences

are hereditary, others are a product
of their environment.
For example, some breeds are

easier to train than others.A friend

who over the years successfully

trained several German shepherds

and a Labrador retriever, now has

a basset hound, which he is find-

ing extremely hard to train. He
wondered whether bassets are less

intelligent than shepherds and
retrievers, or whether he needs to

use different training methods.
When we talk about the ordinary

obedience training that we usually

give the family dog, we too often

confuse trainability or what pro-

fessionals call “adaptability intel-

ligence” with overall intelligence.

That’s a serious mistake.

Dog breeds have been devel-

oped over the centuries for differ-

ent purposes. Shepherds several

hundred years ago did not know
anything about genetics, but they

knew that certain things in man
and animal were, so to speak, “in

their blood," They knew that a
good herding biich usually pro-

duced pups that were good
herders. They also knew that if the

sire was also a good herder, the

chances were even higher that the

pups would be good herders. So,

these early breeders selected their

stock carefully and produced fine,

reliable herding dogs.

The same was true of sportsmen,

who knew that good gun dogs pro-

duce good gun dogs. Other breeds

were being developed such as

hounds that hunted in packs, terri-

ers that chased down their prey

and guard breeds that were chosen

for (heir ability as good protectors

of place and property.

It comes, then, as no great sur-

prise that dogs bred for complicated

duties such as keeping control over

a herd of sheep have a different atti-

tude toward following human com-
mands. Some breeds really didn’t

need human input while others

were particularly attuned to the

commands of a human companion.
In general, herding breeds are

probably the most easily trained to

follow human direction and they

are only slightly, if at all. superior

to good retrievers and other spe-

cialized. gun dogs.. The guard
breeds - such as Doberman pin-

schers and. rottweilers - also excel

at accepting obedience training.

On the other hand, most terriers

and pack-hunting hounds are harder

to train.This does not mean they are

less intelligent, only that they have

a personality that is less attuned to

accepting human direction.

There are also differences

between individual dogs within

the same breed. Almost any dog
can be trained, but some require

more patience than others. Some
are brighter orquicker than others.

Overall intelligence in dogs
can be influenced by the same
things that influence people. Just

as happens with humans, some
dogs are retarded because they

did not get enough oxygen at

birth. Other cases are due to pre-

natal conditions and some are of

unspecified origin. In any case, a

few will be completely untrain-

able.

It all means you should treat

each dog as a complete individual,

and not according to preconceived
notions about breed.

SHOULD ISRAELLET ITS PRISONERS GO?

ANOTHER ISSUE Ben-Yair
raised is that an amnesty can be
traumatic for the victim. A nation-

al holiday, he said, is no justifica-

tion for suddenly preferring the

criminal’s interest to that of either

the victim or society as a whole,

nor does it alter the reasons for

which the criminal was put in jail

to begin with.

Sebba said he agrees with

Kremnitzer and Ben-Yair that

closing cases before trial as part of

an amnesty strikes a blow for the

principle of deterrence. However,
he said, he would favor a modified

amnesty for actual prisoners, in

which all sentences - even for

crimes which have been excluded
from past amnesties - would be

reduced by 5 to 10 percent. A mild

amnesty of this type does not have

the negative consequences cited

by Kremnitzer and Ben-Yair, and
would actually benefit the penal

system by reducing prison over-

crowding, he added.
Lowering sentences would not

harm deterrence, he argued,

because deterrence is much more
a product of the likelihood of
being caught than the length of the

sentence. No one commits a crime
because the maximum sentence is

only three years instead of 1 0, he
said: They commit crimes because
“they don't expect to be caught."

^n across-the-board reduction

alsd makes more sense than the

solution adopted for Israel’s 30th

and 40th birthdays, which was
simply to grant individual pardons

on a wider scale, he said. Setting

up committees to peruse all the

case files, he explained, “tends to

duplicate or replicate the decision-

making processes of both the

judges and the release committees
[parole boards]."

Sheleff also said a modest
amnesty was not a bad idea in

principle. Even the studies cited

by Ben-Yair showed that 25% of
the people pardoned in 1967
stayed clean, so for those people

the amnesty was a good idea by
any standard, he said. What is

needed is more careful checking

to weed out recidivists.

However, he added, there are

several complicating factors this

year. One is the suspicion that the

primary goal of an amnesty would
be to help coalition MKs such as

Shas’s Aryeh Deri and Raphael
Pinhasi escape prosecution. As
soon as such a suspicion exists, he
said, an amnesty must be avoided.

Another complicating factor is

the peace process. If the govern-
ment accedes to PA Chairman
Yasser Arafat's demand for addi-

tional releases of Palestinian pris-

oners. this would create pressure
to amnesty Israeli prisoners as
well, he said. Conversely, the gov-
ernment might want to avoid a

genera] amnesty.
Whether or not there is a general

amnesty, Sheleff strongly advocat-
ed that the government at least do
one thing: Review the sentences

handed down to all past murderers,

in light of a new law allowing

judges to give murderers less than

a life sentence in certain cases.

“This creates terrible discrimi-

nation between someone tried in

1993 and someone tried in 1996,"

Sheleff noted.

Despite the strong opposition of

many jurists, however, there are

circumstances in which almost all

legal experts agree that a general

amnesty is justified: As means of
national reconciliation after a civil

war, for instance, or if circum-

stances or the law have changed in

such a way that certain acts are no
longer crimes. This, for instance,

was the theoretical justification

for Israel’s large-scale release of
Palestinian prisoners in the wake
of the Oslo Accords, Sebba noted.

Krenmrizer noted that the issue

of changed circumstances could
have been one of the reasons for

'

the 1949 amnesty as well: Many
of those in jail at the time were
convicted by British courts and
judges, whose decisions were not
necessarily respected by the
newly independent country.

Whatever the government ulti-

mately decides about a 50th-
anniversary amnesty, it will have
company in the world. Sebba
noted that amnesties are generally
eschewed in the Anglo-Saxon
legal tradition, but are very com-
mon in continental Europe.
“It’s almost routine [in

Europe]." he said. “Every year or
two, on every little excuse, they’ll

have a modest amnesty.”
However, it is also possible to

draw a less pleasant analogy.
Sheleff, for instance, noted that

amnesties are especially common
in undemocratic countries, where
rulers often like giving their peo-
ple “candies of this son" ro buy
their loyalty.

Ben-Yair put this idea even more
strongly. "The absolute ruler [issued

amnesties] to demonstrate his
power and buy the people’s affec-

tion, demonstrating in the process
that he held men’s lives and free-

dom in his hands." he wrote.

Evelyn Gordon
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SUPER BOWL
Trivia Quiz

I — What was the name of the first “Super Bowl"? (5

points).

II - Which Super Bowl received the highest TV rating? (5).

HI — Two players have won the MVP award in consecutive

years. Name them. (5).

IV - TVue or False. Bill Parcells is the first coach to lead

two different teams to the Super BowL (5).

V _ Not counting the Carolina Panthers and Jacksonville

Jaguars, name five of the eight NFL teams that haven’t made
a Super Bowl appearance? (1 point for each).

VI - This is the eighth Super Bowl to be held in New
Orleans. Bow *many have not been been played in the

Superdome? (5).

VH - Who has the longest run from scrimmage in Super
Bowl history? (5).

a) Marcus Alien, b) Emerson Boozer, c) John Riggins, d)

Roger Craig

vm - Who scored the first points in Super Bowl history?

(5).

a) Don Chandler , b.) Max McGee, c) Mike Garrett, d> Elijah

Pitts

IX - Who has the record for the longest field goal in Super
Bowl history? (5).

X - Only one player has won the MVP while playing on the
losing team. Who Is he? (5).

XI - Larry Brown of the Dallas Cowboys became the sec-

ond defensive back to win the MVP award. Who was the
first? (5).

a) Ronnie Lott, b) Mel Blount, c) Jake Scott, d) Herb Adderley

XU - Name the last AFC team to win a Super BowL (5).

Xffl - TVue or False. No punt has ever been returned for a
touchdown. (5).

XIV - Name the only Super Bowl champion that had a los-

ing record prior to its championship season. (5).

XV - FOX will broadcast the Soper Bowl for the first time.

Which network has televised the most Super Bowls? (5).

XVI-Who has been the referee for the most Super Bowls? (5).

a) Jim Tunney, b) Pat Haggerty, c) Jerry Markbreit, d) Red
Cashion

xvn - In the 30th Super Bowl Larry Brown of the Dallas

Cowboys became the seventh player to pull in two intercep-

tions. One player has intercepted three passes in one game,
who is he? (5).

xvm - Which player did not score three touchdowns in a
single Super Bowl? (5).

a) Roger Craig, b) Jerry Rice, c) Emmitt Smith, d) Ricky
Watters

XIX - Five players have returned a fumble for a touch-
down. Name them. (1 point each).

XX - Iriie or false. No Super Bowl has been tied at half-

time. (5)

BONUS - Name the only player to be on five consecutive
Super Bowl teams. (5).

Answ ers inverted at the bottom ofthe page

NEW ORLEANS (AP) - The
New England Patriots have a
high-powered offense, a hot
defense and a coach with a perfect

Super Bowl record. They also
have an excellent chance of con-
tinuing an American Football
Conference tradition of getting
routed in the big game.
That’s because the Green Bay

Packers have the most productive
offense and stingiest defense in

- the NFL and they match up very
well with New England in two key
areas: receivers and secondary.

Those positions easily could
determine the outcome of today's

game. With two-time most valu-

able player Brett Favre throwing
to a deep receiving corps and two
versatile tacks, the Rackets can
be overpowering. With those
weapons operating against a
mediocre secondary, the Packers
could be dancing into the end zone
all day,

**If I was a betting man and ! did-
n't know anything about football,**

Patriots comerback Ty Law said
Wednesday. “I’d bet on Green
Bay, too. They scored the most
points in the league and we were
ranked down near the bottom as a
secondary.

“Early in the season, our defense
didn’t play well enough to

deserve respect Every game we
lost it seemed to be the defense’s
fault and we took it personally.

“But in the second half of the

season, we've come on. We’ve
given up how many points in the

last five games (62), and only
nine in die playoffs. I know what
is going on in our locker room
and with our defense.”

What’s been going on is impres-
sive. particularly with the big
plays provided by defensive backs
Willie Clay, Otis Smith, Lawyer
Milloy and Law in the playoffs.

But those plays came against less-

accomplished performers, not

against Favre and his coterie. Not
against a group that has scored 24
or more points in winning its last

seven and has at least 30 points in

the last five games.
In addition. Green Bay’s run-

ning game has become fearsome
recently. In the NFC title game.
Edgar Bennett rushed for 99 yards

and Dorsey Levens got 88.

“With this running game, it’s

going to be extremely hard to

slow this offense down,” said

Antonio Freeman; Green Bay's
leading receiver. “We already

throw the ball extremely well.”

But the Patriots seem- well-

equipped to handle the run after

holding Jerome Bettis and
Natrone Means to 43 yards each in

the postseason. It’s in the air that

they are particularly vulnerable.

Smith, for instance, has a knack
for being around the tall - and for

being beaten deep. Milloy is a rook-

ie, Law is in his second year. And
the pass rush, with the exception of

* -Au it.
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England still alive in NZ Test
AUCKLAND (AP)

Lefthander Stephen Fleming con-

firmed himself as New Zealand’s

new premier batsman with a maid-

en Test century against England at

Eden Park yesterday, but the visi-

tors’ hopes were kept alive with a

spirited comeback.
Fleming’s 129 anchored New

Zealand’s first innings of 390 after

the home team had been sent in by
England captain Mike Atherton in

the first cricket Test
When tad light brought stumps

forward by 1 1 overs, England had

responded impressively to be 123

for one, with Alec Stewart in fine

touch on 65 and Atherton on 48.

Fleming is playing his 23rd Test.

His previous 38 innings had pro-

duced 10 half centuries and there

have been huge expectations that

Fleming would come through as

the heir-apparent to the recently

retired Martin Crowe as New
Zealand's premier batsman.

Yesterday, he showed his class

in his 254-ball innings, which

included 1 8 fours and one six.

Starring the day on 58, with

Chris Cairns for company and

New Zealand 233 for five, die pair

added 1 1 8 for (he sixth wicket.

Effortless driving was the hall-

mark of Fleming’s innings before

he was last man out, smartly caught

and bowled by Dominic Cork.

Fleming hit 92 against India on

his Test debut at Hamilton, but

despite that early promise, «the

New Zealand 1st Innings

B. YOUNG few b MuBaSy .44

B. POCOCK Ibw b Gough 70
A RAflORE c Stewart b Cork 6
s. FLEMING c and b Cork 129
N. ASTLE c Stewart b Whtfe ........IQ

J. VAUGHAN few b Cork 3
C. CAIRNS c Stewart b WMe 67
L GERMON c Stewart b Gough ..,.14
O. PATEL few b Gough .Q

S.DOULLc Knight b Gough £
D. MORRISON not out .6

Extras (5b, 17n6.l2B.2w) 36
Total: 390.
FaH of Wickets: 85. 114. 193, 210. 215.

333, 382, 362, 380. 390.

Bowling: Dominic Cork 32.5-8-96-3 (4nb),

Alan Muft&Uy 27-11-55-1 (4nb, 2w), Darren
Gough 32-5-01-4 (6nb). PfiU Tufnell 25-5-

80-0. Craig White 15-3-51-2 (3nb).

Overs: 131.5.

century wouldn’t come.
“It’s a relief,” the 23-year-old

said. “It’s been a while coming.

Since my first Test, which
promised so much. I’ve had to wait

and do quite a bit of hard work. It’s

been a big learning curve and it

finally came good today.”

England opener Nick Knight

didn’t last long, but Stewart was
quickly into his stride, benefitting

from some ill-directed bowling

from Cairns in particular.

He hooked Cairns for six behind
square leg then blazed a series of
boundaries after tea.

Atherton, badly out of the runs

on the tour ofZimbabwe and New
Zealand, was more circumspect,

but still produced the occasional

fluent stroke.

The pair put on 55 in an hour
after tea, Stewart scoring 40 of
them, and he went to his 22nd
half-century in Tests off only 57
balls.

The 100 partnership arrived in

run-a-minute rate and when bad
light stopped play Stewart had a
cenrury in his sights and Atherton

his 50.

Australia-West Indies

Australia, after routing the West
Indies for a paltry 1 30. tatted into

a strong position in the fourth

cricket Test at the Adelaide Oval.

Australia, leading the five-

match series 2-1 and needing just

a draw to retain the Frank Worrell

England 1st Innings
N. KNIGHT Ibw b Doull 5
M. ATHERTON not out 48
A STEWART npt OUl 67
Extras (2®, fnt)} 3
TOTAL: 123 far one wrickeL

Fallot widest: 18.

Bowfing: Danny Momson &-2-27-0 (Inb),

Simon Doull 12-4-36-1, Chris Cairns 6-0-

West Indies 1st Innings
S. CAMPBELL c Heaty b McGrath ... .0

A. GRIFFITH few b Blchel 13
S. CHANDERPAUL c Taylor b Wame 20
B. LARAc Bfewefl b Wame g
C. HOOPER c M. Waugh b McGrath .17
J. ADAMS c and b Wame 10
J. MURRAY c Blewett b Bevan 34
I. BISHOP c Healy & Bevan 1

C. WALSH C Healy b Bevan 0
C. CUFFY c Healy b Bevan 2
P. THOMPSON nor out 10
Extras (4b. 11b. 9nb) 14

TOTAL: 130.

Fall ot wickets: 11. 22, 45. 58. 72. 113,

117, 117, 119, 130.

Bowling: Glenn McGrath 12-4-21-2 (3nb),

Andrew Blchel 10-1-31-1 16nb). Michael

Bevan 9.5-2*31-4. Shane Wame 16-4-42-

3.

Batting rime: 185 minutes. Overs: 475.

Australia, 1st Innings
M. TAYLOR Ibw b BfShOp 11

M. HAYDEN not Out 66
J. LANGER c Murray b Cully 19
M. WAUGH not out .31

Extras (61b, 5rfe. iw) 12

TOTAL: 139 runs lor two wickers.

Fall of wickets: 35. 78.

Trophy, was 139 runs for the loss

of skipper Mark Taylor (11) and
Justin Longer (19) at stumps on
the first day.

Opener Matthew Hayden and
Mark Waugh saw the home side

past the West Indies’ total in the

38th over and at stumps had put on
61 runs for the third wicket to give

Australia a nine-run lead.

Hayden, playing his third Test,

was unbeaten on 66 while Waugh
was 31 not oul

South Africa-Zimbabwe
Zimbabwe opener Grant Flower

scored a solid 90. but the rest of
his side fell to a powerful South
African attack led by Allan
Donald in their day-night cricket

international.

The visitors finished their innings

at 21 1 all out in 48.5 overs, with

fast bowler Donald seizing four

wickets and captain Hansie Cronje
two for South Africa.

Flower had a confident innings,

scoring to' all pans of the field in

batting for more almost three

hours. He reached his ninth
international half century in a one-
day match in only 72 deliveries,

including five boundaries.

His next 40 runs came off only
54 balls with three more bound-
aries before a Donald delivery

induced him to chip a shot to

Andrew Hudson.
Zimbabwe got little production

from its oilier batters, with Paul

Strang racking up 39 runs off 41
balls before getting bowled by a
Donald delivery. The other nine

batsmen combined for only 71
runs as Zimbabwe discarded cau-
tion in seeking a big score in its

allotted 50 overs.

36*0, Nathan Astte 4-1 -8-0. Justin

Vaughan 6-1-14-0.

Overs: 36.

Bowling: Caunney Walsh 12-1-45-0

}. ran(Inb), Ian Bishop 9-1-24-1 (4nt>, 1w),

Cameron Cutty B-2-22-1. Patterson

Thompson 5-0-21-0. Carl Hooper 6-0-21-0.

Bating time: 175 minutes. Overs: 40.

Zimbabwe innings
.

G. Flower c Hudson b Donald 90
A W&ffer c Cullinan b Pollock 0
A Campbell c sub (Kaliis) b Cuffinan .15
A. Flower c Richardson b Cronje ... .16
C. Wishart c Donald b cronje 8
D. Houghton c Cullinan 0 Klusener ...8
G. Whittall c Richardson b Donald . . .13

P. Strang b Donald 39
H. Streak not out g
E Brandes run out 2
J. Rennie b Donald Q
Extras dl
Total 211 -48^ overs (211 minutes)
Fall of wickets: 1/2 2/55 3/85 4/99 5/1 10
6/157 7/171 8/203 9/211

Bowtmg:
Pollock 10-0-33-1 (2w)
Matthews JJ.l-0-4-0

Cronje .85-0-34-2 (iw)
Klusener 3-0-38-1 (inoj

Donald 9,5-0-37-4 (2w)
Symcox 10-0-54-0 (2w)
Culinan 1-0-7-

1
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AGAINSTALL ODDS - Patriots coach Bfll Parcells faces the press in New Orleans last week.
(Reuter)

Willie McGinest and Chris Slade,

isn't fierce, which places even more
stress on the defensive tacks.

“If I was a bet-

ting man and I

didn’t know any-

thing about foot-

balls I’d bet on

Green Bay, too.”

-Patriots comerback
iy Law

At the same time. Green Bay’s
secondary could dominate a
Patriots receiving group that isn’t

used to such physical opposition

or tight coverage. New England
rarely faces as strong a defensive

backfield as foe Packers present

with safeties LeRoy Butler, an
All-Pro, and Eugene Robinson,
comerbacks Doug Evans and
Craig Newsome.
“Eugene is one of those guys

whose motor never stops run-

ning,” said New England receiver

Shawn Jefferson. “He can knock
you into the dirt pretty bard."

Or be can knock , down. Drew
Bledsoe, the Patriots’ inconsistent

quarterback, on a blitz. Or let

Butler do it, which he often does,

while Robinson patrols foe deep
secondary.

“They are very intelligent in the

way they play,” Bledsoe said.

“Eugene is kind of the brains of
that secondary. You watch them
play and they are never out of
position. They will double-team

sometimes, but you have to find

where they are doing thaL They
give you a lot of differer?nt looks

and they make it difficult for quar-

terbacks to read.”

A staple of foe NFC’s 12-year

dominance of foe Super Bowl has

been foe way its passers - Joe

Montana, Phil Simms, Doug
Williams, Mark Rypien, Troy
Aikman, Steve Young - destroyed

AFC secondaries. Meanwhile, NFC
defensive tacks (Deion Sanders,

Bany Wilburn, Lany Brown) have

shut down their opponents.
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Wimbledon ties United on late goal
LONDON (AP) - On a Saturday

of upsets and surprises in

England’s FA Cup. Manchester
United was held to a I- 1 draw in a
fourth-round match with
Wimbledon when the Dons’
Robbie Earle scored in second-
half injury time, just seconds after

Paul Scboles had put Manchester
linited ahead in the 89th.

The draw forces a February 4
replay in the FA Cup fourth round
and keeps Wimbledon in the hunt
for the triple - the league tide,

and both English cup titles.

By a quirk of the schedule,
Wimbledon returns Wednesday to

play at Manchester United’s Old
Trafford stadium in a league
game. United is No. 2 in foe

league standings, two points

behind Liverpool. Wimbledon is

No. 5, eight points off the pace.

United seemed safely through
yesterday - coaxing 55.000 people
at Old Trafford into a premature
celebration - when Scholes scored
on a header off a cross from Eric
Cantona.
But Earle got the equalizer in

injury time, jumping high to head
in an Alan Kimble free kick to

beat a diving United goalkeeper
Pc-ier Schmeichel.

Or. an afternoon of some unex-
pected results, the biggest shock
was probably foe 1-1 draw that

semi-professional Woking of the

Vauxhali Conference managed
against Premier League Coventry
in a third-round game. This draw
also forces a replay.

Steve Thompson scored for

Woking in foe 89th minute after

Eoin Jess had given Coventry the

lead in foe 75th.

Another giant killer fell just

short as Premier League
Middlesbrough defeated semi-pro
Hednesford 3-2 in a fourth-round

match.

Hednesford, another Vauxhali

Conference team, got two goals

from Joe O’Connor. O’Connor’s
first goal early in the first half
gave Hednesford a 1-0, but Boro
tied on an own-goal in the 26th
by Colin Lambert. Jan-Aage
Fjortoft of Norway and Italy's

Fabrizio Ravanelli scored Boro’s
other two goals before O’Connor
got his final one in foe last sec-

onds.

To demonstrate the mismatch -

at least on paper Ravanelli earns

a reported £42,000 weekly, double
the purchase price of the entire

Hednesford side.

Brentford 0, Man. City 1 (0-0)

First-division Manchester City

is into foe fourth round after

reaching the fifth round last sea-
son. Nicky Summerbee got the

winner in the 62nd minute of foe

third-round game.
Bolton 6, Luton 2 (1-2)

Bolton, leaders of foe. First

Division, got through to foe fourth
round as Nathan Blake scored
twice for foe winners in foe 52nd
and 66th. Other goals were from
John McGinlay (8th), Alan
Thompson (64th), Jaime Pollock

PREMIER
GP W
24 13
23 12
23 12
23 11

21 11

23 10

Leading goalscorers
(league goals in parentheses)

Premier League
Ian Wngra, Arsenal. 23 (16}
Robbia Fdwter. Liverpool, 20 (12)
Fabrizio RavanelH, hfadtesteougb. 20 (10)
Alan Shearer, Newcastle. 19 (16)
Dwight Yorke, Aston VWa, 75 (1^
Les FercSnand, Newcastle, 15 (11)
Ole Gumar Sotekfaer, Manchester United,
12 (11 )

Liverpool

Man. Utd.

Arsenal
Newcastle
Wimbte.
Chelsea __
Aston Villa 23 10
Shelf. Wed. 22 7
Everton 23 7
Tottenham 22 8
Leeds 23 B
Sunderland 23 7
Leicester 22
Btecfcbum 22
Derby 22
Coventry 23
Notts Forest 23
West Ham 22
Southampton22
Middles. 23

LEAGUE
D L GFGAPts

4 41 20 45
3 46 26 44
4 42 22 43
6 42 26 39
5 34 25 38
5 36 32 38
7 31 24 36
5 25 27 31
9 31 34 28
10 24 30 28 -

11 21 27 28
9 22 30 28 •

10 21 30 26
8 23 22 24
8 22 29 24
10 22 33 23
10 23 37 23
10 18 28 22
12 31 39 20
12 29 43 18

Bolton
Sheft.Utd
Barnsley
Wotver.
Norwich
Stoke
Port Vale
QPR .

Crys. PaL
(pswfch
Oxfordifont Utd.
Tranmere-
Hudders.
Portsmouth
Binning.

Swindon.
Chariton
West Brora

DIVISION ONE
GP W D L
29 16 10 3
28 14 7 7
27 13 8 6
28 73 -7„-8-_
28 13 6 8
27 12 7 8
29 10 12 7
26 Tt 8 9
27 10 10 7
29 10 10 9

7
6

29 10 9

28 11

28 11

29 10 6 13
25 9 9 7
28 10 5 13
28 10 5- -13,

29 7 13- 9

Oldham
Man. City

Bradford
Southend
Grimsby

28
27 8
27 8
29 6
28 5
Z7.5

9.12:
10 11

4 15
9 14
10 13
9 13

GFGAPts
61 37 58
49 31 49
46 32 '47

39 28. 46
3938 45
36 38 43
36 32 42
42. 40 41
51 .30 40
41 39 40
39 32 40
37 36 39
35 37 39
32 36 36
28 24 38
40 38 35
30.38 35
44.50 34
31 43 30
30 34 28
29 42 28
27 46 27
26 51 25
31 50 24

Superbowl trivia answers

Matthew Le Tissfer. Southampton, 12 (10)
n. 11 (8)Marcus Gayle, Wimbledon. 11 (8)

Elan Ekoku, Wimbledon, to (9)
Chris Sutton, Blackburn, 10 (9)

David Beckham, Manchester Unted, 10

Sc Caniona, Manchester United. 9 (7)
Stan CoRymore. Liverpool. 9 (7)
Paul Merson, Arsenal, 9 (6)

FA CUP (third round): Brentford 0, Manchester Citv 1; Coventry 1, Woking j.
Third round replays: Bolton 6, Lnton 2; Leeds I, Crystal Palace 0; West Ram

0, Wrexham !. Fourth round: Birmingham 3. Stockport I: Carlisle 0, Sheffield
Wednesday 2: Everton 2. Bradford 3; Derby 3, Aston Villa 1; Hednesford 2,
Middlesbrough 3; Leicester 2, Norwich I; Manchester United I, Wimbledon 1;
Portsmouth 3, Reading 0; Queens Park Rangers 3, Barnsley 2.

DIVISION ONE: Ipswich 5, West Brom 0; Oldham 1. Huddersfield 2; Port
Vale A Southend 1; Swindon 3, Grimsby 3.

DIVISION TWO: Blackpool 3, MitfwaU 0: Bristol City 0, Bournemouth 1;
Burnley I. Preston 2; Gillingham 4, Plymouth 1; Rotherham I, Crewe 4-
Shrewsbury 2, Peterborough 2; Walsall 3, Notts County 1; Wycombe 3, York L
DIVISION THREE: Barnet 0, Darlington 6; Brighton 3, Rochdale 0;

Cambridge United 0, Hereford 1; Cardiff 2, Hull 0; Exeter 0. Colchester 3-
Lincoln 3, Doncaster 2; Northampton 3, Hartlepool 0; Scarborough 2, Leyton
Orient I; Scunthorpe I, Fulham 4; Torquay 0, Mansfield 0 (called off after 77
minutes, fog); Wigan 3, Swansea 2.

SCOTTISH CUP (third round): Arbroath 2, Greenock Morton 2: Brechin vs.
Alloa (postpone!l; Clyde 3, SL Mirren I; Dundee 3. Queen of South l*punfennlinc 4, Rcvi Coumy 9; Falkirk 1, Berwick 1; Hearts 5, Cowdenbeath o’Inverness I, Hamilton 3; Kilmarnock 2. East Stirting 0; Partick 0, Motherwell 21

U^hed2.
PUrk ^^ Hfe 3l Ransers 2* SL Johnsto** 0; Stirling 0, Dundre
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(83rd) and Scott Green (90th).

Tony Thorpe scored for Second-
Division Luton in foe 32nd and
36*.
Leeds 1, Crys. Palace 0 (1-0)
Premier League team Leeds won

foe third-round replay on a goal in

the 42nd by Rod Wallace. First

Division Crystal Palace reached the

semifinals two years ago. 3 a
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Hingis makes history
th Australian Open win
Today: Pete Sampras vs. Spain’s Carlos Moya

State Cup produces
just one suprise

Sixteen-year-old Martina Hingis
became die youngest Grand Slam
champion in tennishistory yester-
day, humbling France’s Mazy
Pierce : with a breathtaking all-
round performance in the final of
theAustralian Open.
The Swiss prodigy,took only 59

minutes tQ seal a -6-2, 6-2 victory,
launching women's tennis into a
new era and leaving former cham-
pion Pierce -shaking her head in

• awe. .-;
. ..

However hard she tried, the
.

Frenchwoman had no answer to
Hingis’s deep serves. She was run
off her feet by the teenager’s rnch-
perfect returns.

.

Yer Hingis, who first picked up a
tennis racket at the age of two,
-seemed unimpressed by her place
in Grand Slam history.:

“It’s just another record for me.
I’ve made so many . records
already,” she told reporters.

"

Thevictory will take Hingis into
second place in die world rankings
behind Steffi Graf and the new
champion predicted she would
sooa dethrooe Germany’s queen
of tennis.

"Why not? Only an injury could
hold the away from that right
now,” she said.

Hingis raised her arms in tri-

umph, saluting the standing ova-,

don from the Melbourne Park
crowd before running across the
court to embrace her mother and
coach, Melanie.
The former Czechoslovak cham-

pion, weeping tears of joy, had
clambered down from the stands
to share in her daughter’s remark-
able triumph.

-At 16 years .and three months,
Hingis becomes the youngest sin-

gles champion at a major champi-
onship since long-skirted 15-year-

old amateur Lottie Dod won
Wimbledon in 1887 - before
Grand Slams were invented.

Hingis had already claimed the

honor of youngest Grand Slam
champion in any discipline by
winning the women’s doubles at
Wimbledon last year. She became
Melbourne’s youngest champion
by winning the women’s doubles

tide on Friday.

'

The Czechoslovak-born world

No. '4 started the
,

thatch as hot

favorite after cruising through the

woman’s draw in Melbourne. The
only question had been whether
she might be hit by nerves in her

first Grand Slam angles final.

The only sign of any nerves

came after she accepted the win-

ner’s trophy and a check for

$423,000.
Her voice quavering^ Hingis

joked; “Next timem have to play

mixed doubles, so maybe I can
win that too."

Graf’s shock fourth-round exit

coupled with the absence of

Monica Seles provided Hingis
with an opening, although on yes-

today’s performance she could

have beaten anyone.

Hingis did not drop a set in the

ONEMEAN TEEN— Martina Hingis celebrates after winning the Australian Open.

tournament but saved her best for

last, rocking Pierce's confidence

by running .down every shot and
punishing anything shorL

“It’s bizarre. I hit it really hard
and get die impression that die’s

not really pushing. But it comes
back just as quick,” said Pierce.

“It’s astonishing that someone
so young can play so well, with
such strength.”

The writing was on the wall

from Game 1.

Hingis started tentatively and
saved three break points in die

opening service game. That was
the last chance Pierce had.

The effervescent teenager

stepped up a gear, dropping only
two of the next 18 points to race to

a 5-0 lead in 16 minutes.
• “It was almost scary because I

was 5-0 in my first Grand Slam

WHERE TO GO
Notices to itts feature are charged
at NtS 28.08 per line, including VAT.
Insertion awry day of the month
costs HIS 52065 per Bra, htdudlftg

VAX pw month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Touts of toe

Mount Seepus campus, in English, -

dafly Sun.-Thur.. 11 eun. from .

Bronfman Recartion Center Sherman
AdrmTtstration BlcJg. Buses 4a, 9, 23. .

26, 28. For Wo. ca& 5882819.
HAOASSAH Visa toe HadassabjnsJal-

laUons, Chagall Windows. TeL 02-

6416333,02-6776271.

TEL AVIV
Museums

TELAVIV MUSEUM. Andres Serrano:
The Morgue. Soviet Photography from
the Museum collection. Lucian Freud:
selection of works. TzviUecJrer:

Sunflower. Portraits: By agrewpof
feraeS artists. VWuaf ffeafity: The
domestic and realistic in contemporary
Israeli art. HELENA RUBWSTEW
PAVILION FOR CONTEMPORARY

. ART. Shtomo Ben-Oavid and Amon
Ben-DavW. The Inverted Campaign.

• Hours: Weekdays 10 om.-6 p.m/Tue.
10 axn.-iO pun. Frt. 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
Meyerhofl Art Education Center. Tel.

6919155-a

HAIFA
WHAT’S ONW HAIFA, tSal 04-
8374253.

final,” she said. “It was just going

so easy.”

. Pierce, 22, was clearly a broken

woman. Although she managed to

hold her third service game and
broke Hingis for 5-2, she faltered

again in the eighth game, as

Hingis forced her rival into errors

and then took die set with a fore-

hand smash.
The Canadian-born Pierce held

on early in the second set, but

began to shake her head in despair

as she speared forehand after fore-

hand into the net
She was broken in the sixth

game, double-faulting under the

pressure and hitting a cheeky drop
shot into the net to fail 4-2 behind.

Hingis served next and took a 5-

2 lead without dropping a point

before striding, back to receive

Pierce’s serve.

Double fault, double fault, a
Hingis backhand winner and a
forehand winner. History was
made.

On Friday
An ankle-high winner around

the net post An impressive dasb to

catch up to a lob at the baseline.

A sprinting forehand pass down
the line.

Pete Sampras confounded
Thomas Muster and his computer
analysis with a foil range ofsharp-
shooting and advanced to today's

Australian Open final against sur-

prising Spaniard Carlos Moya.
In his 6-1, 7-6 (7-3), 6-3 victory,

Sampras came out with more than

his devastating serve and volley

attack. He also hit frequent win-

ners from the baseline against

Muster, an acknowledged master

of backcourt rallies.

Muster has been unable to add a
Grand Slam tournament title on
hardcourts or grass to his impres-

sive list of clay court titles,

including the 1995 French Open.
He also has been unable to beat

Sampras more than once in eight

meetings.

By DEREK FATTAL and ORI LEWIS

Only one underdog made it

through to next phase of the State

Cup following the 8th round of
matches played over the weekend.
Second Division leaders Hapoel
Ashkelon took the scalp of
National League representatives

Ironi Rishoo Lezion with a con-
vincing 3-1 victoiy on Friday.

Apart from this one result the Cup
cinderellas fared badly with all 15
other matches going in favor of
the seeded top-flight chibs.

The real minnows all put on
respectable shows. Hapoel Yehud
only conceded two goals against

Betar Jerusalem, as did Bnei
Sakhnin away to Maccabi
Herzliya, while Maccabi Ma’aleh
Adumim battled effectively

against Hapoel Taiba for most of
their match.

Extra time was needed in just

one game, with Zafririm Holon
eventually ending 3-1 winners
against Maccabi Acre on Friday.

One cause for concern are the

generally low attendances record-

ed at virtually all the games.
Despite a two-week layoff for in

the National League the fans gen-

erally kept away from the turn-

stiles.

The next round of matches is

due to be played on March 29.

Hapoel Yebud 0
Betar Jerusalem 2

Betar Jerusalem has generally

steamrollered its way to victory

this season, but found Hapoel
Yehud a more determined oppo-
nent than most at Bloomfield
Stadium yesterday.

Betar wasted little time in get-

ting its first goal, with Eli Ghana
die supplier in die 11th minute.

From then on it was uphill for the

Betaris until Ohana found the net

again in the 74th minute. In

between the two goals Hapoel not

only weathered repeated waves of
iBetar attacks but also managed to

forester its own respectable sorties

around Itzik Konifein’s goal.

Maccabi Ma’aleh Adumim 0
Hapoel Taiba 3

Until the final 20 minutes it

looked as if Ma’aleh Adumim
might produce the shock victory

of the round as the team matched
the Taibans in every department
Yaron Azulai and Moshe Amsili

produced a number of chances that

required smart reactions from
Mickey Dahan in the Taiba goal,

while at the other end Amir Ben-
Shimon pulled off a string of
excellent saves.

The gap between the fifth divi-

sion and the National League
began to tell in the final quarter of
the game as the home side began
to show signs of severe fatigue.

The Taibans took quick advantage

with \falery Korcncbuk scoring

the first in the 70th minute. An
own goal by Ma'aleh Adumim
central defender Menashe Ben-Or
five minutes later signaled defeat

for the team. Bajak Ouda conven-
ed from the spot late in the game
to give Taiba the final goal.

Ironi Ashdod 0
Hapoel Tfel Aviv I

Moshe Sinai’s era with Hapoel
came to an end with this match.

The 200 Hapoel fans who both-

ered to travel to Ashdod to bid

farewell will have been as relieved

as Sinai at the final result
Nissim Avi tan scored the only

goal of the match on the 3CL
minute mark just after Ashdod’s
Naor Galili had a shot clear off the

line by Guy Sharabi. Alon Hazan’s
dismissal in the 55th minute
increased Ironi’s grip on the game
but the team faltered close to goal.

Following an S3rd-mimJie miss
by Arik Shriki it began to look like

Ashdod would never score the

equalizer that it rightly deserved.

The team's misfortune was com-
plete when Galili was fouled in the

area in the 89th minute but Marian
Keleptano foiled to convert die

penalty.

Bnei Yehuda 3
Maccabi Kiryat Gat 2

This was a fairly even game
with Kiryat Gat giving the Hatikva

Quarter side more trouble than it

bargained for. Nissim Mizrhia
opened the way for Alon Mizrahi

to edge Bnei Yehuda ahead in the

13th minute, but OfirAIkobi lev-

eled during injury time in the first

half.

The Bnei Yehuda captain scored

again from a penalty in the 53rd
minute and Avi Tikva pm the hosts

3-1 ahead in the 70th minute.

Kiryat Gat did not take matters

lying down and a riposte two min-

utes later by Oren Dayan from 16
meters out made for a tense finish

that saw the National League side

hang on to its lead and so earn a

place in the draw for the next

round.

Hapoel Petah Tikva 2
Upper Nazareth 1

A gutsy display by the under-

dogs saw Shai Hess put in some
hard work in the Petah Tikva goal

early in the game. The Petah

Tikvans went ahead from a 24th

minute penalty convened by Motti

Kakkon, and Yaniv Ofri made it 2-

0 before the interval.

The visitors never capitulated

and Petah Tikva had to weather

some harrowing moments after

Oren Muharer pulled one back for

Nazareth in the 66th minute.

Betar Tel Aviv 1

Hapoel Kfor Sava 2
Only 1 50 supporters turned up at

the Gaon Stadium for this fixture,

which brought in gate receipts of

just NIS 1,100. Betar defender

David Herschlikovitz lost posses-

sion in the 23rd minute and paid

the price as Nir Reichman took

foil advantage to whack the ball

home.
Four minutes into the second

half Betar ’s leading scorer Carlos

Perot tied the scores but a Gabi
Sapir pass to Reichman 14 min-
utes before time allowed
Reichman to steer in the goal that

spell victoiy for the Sharon outfiL

Maccabi Herzliya 2
Bnei Sakhnin 0

The top-placed side front the

Third Division North put on a

respectable display but never
made its presence count in front of
the Maccabi goal. Bnei Sakhnin
goalkeeper Motti Azulai was beat-

en twice in the game, first by
Herzliya’s Ilan Bechar just past

the quarter hour of play, and then

halfway through the second half

by OJeg Neduda.

Maccabi Haifa 5
Hapoel Kiryat Shmona 1

The Haifa]tes went to town in

the last four minutes of play when
Amir Turjeman came out of hiber-

nation to make two goals and then
score a third. Prior to this the

northern visitors had succeeded in

making life uncomfortable for

their hosts when Micha Avigezer
had reduced Haifa’s two-goal lead

in ibe 71st minute.

Kiryat Shmona’s Jackie Sojum
was man-of-lhe-maich and on yes-

terday’s showing is likely to be
snapped up by a National League
club.

Hapoel Jerusalem 3
Hapoel Hod Hasharon 0

Hod Hasharon ’s hopes ofknock-
ing the Jerusalemites out of the

cup came to naught after a good

effort by the Fourth Division side

which was led by player-coach

Avi Scharf, son of the national

team coach.A 44th minute penalty

by Michel Dayan and two second-

half goals by Yair Assayag and

Asri Thbi did the damage.
Maccabi Tel Aviv 4
Hapoel Bat Yam 2

The holders kept on course to

retaining the cup with an unfm-
' pressive win over Second
Division promotion hopefuls Bat

Yams. Maccabi’s goals came from
Nir Klinger, Avi Nimni, Arik

Hengaii and Noam Shoham.
Hapoel Ashkelon 3

Irani Rishon 1

The only non-National League
side through to the last- 16, Hapoel

Ashkelon is surely getting a taste

of what it will be like to play with

the big boys next season. Sagi Eini

with two goals and Eran Prizant

scored for the home side. Rishon's

consolation effort came- from the

feet of Moshe Sabag.

Irani Ramat Hasharon 0
Hapoel Beersbeba 3

Russo, Holtzman and Sharon
Avitan sent the Third Division

side back to the drawing board and
another try next year.

Maccabi Petah Tikva 1

Maccabi Netanya 0
Ofer Shitrit’s lone goal was the

difference in this match, and
Netanya will have to look to the

Second Division for success this'

season.

Maccabi Jaffa 0.

Hapoel Haifa 1

Haifa- left it Jale before gettirig

the winner, from Hisham Zuabi in

die 7Sth minute.

Maccabi Acre 1

Zafririm Holon 3
This was the only game which

required extra time to be settled.

Acre took the lead early through

Shai Harel. Victor Moroz equal-

ized after missing a penalty and
Moshe Kabeda (98th minute) and
Oren Nissim (106th) secured

Holon’s win.

Hapoel Beit She’an 5
Ness Zkma 0

The Beit She’anis showed no
mercy to the guests, Serjan

Sulkowitz, Meir Melika, Golan
Deri and two from Shimon Danan
buried Ness Ziona.
This weekend's winning Sporloio

line: WAIAIAWAWAX. This
weekend's winning Toto Pins line:

2,l^yLXIALUA2,lA This week-
end’s winning Tototeko numbers: 3, 4,
5, 10, 11, 15, 27.

Judge: Graf not responsible for father’s crime

GENERAL ASSISTANCE
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SW
0108: Dar Aldawa. Herod's Gate, 628-

2058
Te) Aviv: Shtomo Hamelech. 78

Holon CfaJit 7-9

2383- 1* 3am Monday: PtemteM
Jabodrsky, 125 ton GvroL 54&-2040.

TO midnight Supemj^ R®™*
40 Bnsteln, 641-3730; tendon
Ministers Superphamt, 4 Shaul

Hamelech. 096-0115. _
Farmana-Klar Sa«c Shoef. 78

Ahu^Ra'anaia,7<8-t^W- _
Netanya: Aheta, 2 Salomon. 861-

Habankim, 5 Habankkn. 851-

^Kttyot area: Nivphanrj ShavrL

Q5&4M07 Open 9 am- to midnigm.

jSowlh: Clai Phanu. .Uw
657-0468- Open 9 ajn. to 10

pjn.. ;

PWTv ret,,, (suroery), Haoassan

liagen David Adorn
In emergencies ’dial 101 (Hebrew) or

911 (EngCsh) in most parts of the coun-
try. In addition:

In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or
911 (English) in most parts of the coun-
try. In addttton:

Ashdod* 8551333 Kfar Sava* 9902222
AsMceton 6551332 Nahariya* 9912333
Beersheba’6274767
Netanya* 8604444
Baft Shemesh 6523133
PetahTikva* 9311111
Dan Region* 5793333
Rehovor 9451333 „ juirtj _

EftaT 6332444 Risbon* 9642333
Haifa* 3572233 Sated 6920333
Jerusalem* $523133 Tel Aviv’ 5460111

KarmieT 9985444 Ttoerias* 6792444

’Mobile Intensive Care Unit (MICU)
service in the area, around the clock.

Medical help for tourists (in

FWson Control Center

at Rambam Hospital 04-852-9205, 24
hours a day, for information in case of

^ETar^-- Emotional First Aid. 1201.

also: Jerusalem 561-0303, Tel Aviv

546-1111 (children/youth 696-1113),

Haifa 867-2222/3. Beersbeba 649-

4333. Netanya 862-5110. Karmiel 988-

8770, Kfar Sava7674555. Hadera 634-

6769. ’
‘

Wizo hotlines for battered women
02-651^4111. 03-546-1133 (afeo In

RuSSfanK 07-637-6310. 08-8569506
(also in AmharicL
Rape Crisis Center (24 hours). Tel

-Aviv 523-4619, 544-9191 (men).

Jerusalem 825-5558. Haifa 8539533.
Sat 633-1977.

. ...

. Hadsssah Medical Organization -

Israel Cancer Association support ser-

vice 02-624-7676).

Avi* fcfecSatf Center (internal, swpery).

Netoeya: Laniado.

bbstab 101

MANNHEIM, Germany (AP) -
The judge who sentenced Steffi

Grafs father to prison for evading

taxes on her earnings says the

world’s top female tennis player

had “no active part” in the

schemes.
And Judge Joachim Plass rec-

ommended Friday that the investi-

gation against her be dropped. But
authorities are not ready to com-
ply.

Rodman: I’ll

play for free
CHICAGO (AP) - Dennis

Rodman apparently has taken

some of President Bill Clinton's

advice to heart, even vowing to

play some games for free.

Clinton, in a television interview

aired : Thursday, encouraged
Rodman te be a better role model.
Rodman, suspended without pay

for 1 1 games after kicking a coart-

side cameraman that he was
thrilled that the president is a fan.

“... We decide on our own
regarding that,” said Prosecutor

Hubert Jobski; who said the inves-

tigation is continuing.

'’Steffi is a good ambassador for

Germany," the judge said, adding

that her father’s role in helping her

accomplish that “is recognized by
the public.”

“Peter Graf alone bears most of
the responsibility” the judge said

after finding him guilty ofevading

Grizzlies

fire coach
VANCOUVER, British Colum-

bia (AP) - Brian Winters, who
coached Vancouver to a 23-102
record in the team's one-and-a

-

half seasons, was fired Friday and
replaced by Stu Jackson, the

Grizzlies' president and general

manager Stu Jackson.

Vancouver is 8-35 this season,

the worst recond in the NBA The
move followed Thursday *s 95-76
loss to Minnesota.

$7.31 million in taxes and
attempted evasion of another
$1.82 million. Peter Graf, who

acted as his daughter’s manager,
and was accused of evading taxes

on her eamines of $42.2 million

between 1989 and 1993, was sen-

tenced to three years and nine

months in prison.

CLASSIFIEDS

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - AO rates

include VAT:
Single Weekday - NrS 128.70 tor 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
12.87
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
19890 10 words (minimum), each addi-

tional word NIS 19.89,
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 292^0 for 10 words
(mlnlmum).each additional word - NIS

GERMAN COLONY, UNIOUE, 3 or 4,

garden, basement, parking, long term. Im-
mediate. (No commission). DlVIROLL!
SIANI. Tel 02-5612424.

GIVAT CANADA, BEAUTIFUL, 3 room
furnished apartment ground floor, park-

in^privale entrance. $750 Tel. 02-623-

SALES

WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 409.50
tor 10 words frntntrnuri), each additional

word - NIS 40.95.

BARGAIN OF THE year - Rehavla 1

Sha'arei Chesed, 320 sq.m., only
5895,000. Tel. 02-538-4314. 02-538-
6348.

SCOREBOARD
NBA - Friday’s results: Orlando 121, Boston 117 <OT); Sacramento 107,

Philadelphia 92; Atlanta 117, Washington 105 (OT); Charlotte 113,New York 104
(OT); Son Antonio 97, Dallas 87; Portland 115, Phoenix 105; I~A_ Clippers 114,

Denver 111; LA. Lakers 114, Golden State 97.

Thursday’s results: Miami 99, Toronto 87; Chicago 87, Cleveland 71; Orlando
96, MDwankee 92; New York 92, Indiana 90; Houston 111, New Jersey KM;
Minnesota 95, Vancouver 76; Detroit 94, Golden State 79; LA. Clippers 102,

Seattle 100-

NHL - Friday’s results: N.Y Islanders 5, Hartford 2; Edmonton 3, Buffalo 1;

Calgary 2, Ottawa 2; Dallas 5, Washington 2; Toronto 2, Chicago 1 (OT); New
Jersey 3, San Jose 1.

Thursday's results: Florida 4, Boston 1; Colorado 4, Pittsburgh 3 (OT); SL
Laois 4, Vancouver 3; Phoenix 6, Anaheim X
RUGBY- Drive maintained the French grip on rugby union’s European Cup

with a sparkling 28-9 demolition of English opponents Leicester in the final yes-

terday.

Roared on by several thousand passionate supporters who made the trip from
centra! France to Cardiff, Brtvc scored four fine tries and could have won by an
even wider margin with better goolkkking.

FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
52860 lor 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 52.65.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 994.50
tor 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 99.45.
New Rates are valid until February
28,1997.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication: tor Friday 4 pjn. on
Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Hails - weekdays: 12
noon, 2 days before pubbcaiion; for Friday

and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday in Tei Aviv

and 12 noon Thursday in Haifa.

For telephone enquiries please call
02-5315844.

DWELLINGS
General

WHERE TO STAY

THE JERUSALEM INN at the City Gen-
'ter- double rooms with private bathroom,

T.V., telephone, S36-S48 until 20/3/97.
Tel. 02-625-2757, Fax 02-625-1297.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

RENTALS

GERMAN COLONY, LARGE, unique 2,3

or 4. Basement, garden, immediate (no
commissions). DIVIROLL1 SIANI. Tel.

02-561-2424.

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

RENTALS
BEAUTIFUL APARTMENTS / STUDIO-2
rooms, Ben Gurion Btvd., tounsis / busi-
nessmen, short/Jong lean. Tel. 03-696-
9092. 050-358972.

SHIKUN DAN, BEAUTIFUL new coi-
lage, 6 + large basement, air-conditioned.

YAEL REALTOR (Maidan). Tei. 03-642-
6253.

SALES
GIVAT HAPRAHIM, QUIET, luxurious, 5.

newish * balcony, possibly famished.
YAEL REALTOR. (MaWan). Tei 03-642-

6253.

TEL AVIV, 2 APARTMENTS, each 3
rooms, excellent location, bright, quiet
TeL 03-691-2405, 03646-6643.

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

SALES/RENTALS

HERZLIYA PITUAH! LUXURIOUS home
+ haft dunam, possibility lor pool. For
sale/rent Tel. 050-231-725. (09)-955-
2692.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Avi

v

HOUSEHOLD HELP
IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE, friend-
liest families, best conditions, the agen-
cy with a heart tor the Au Pairs. Caff HU-
ma. Tel. (03) 965-9937.

FORGET THE REST!!! We are the besfll
The biggest and oldest agency in Israel
For the highest llve-in jobs phone Au
Pair International. Tet. 03-619-0423.

DIPLOMAT ENGLISH FAMILY seeks
South African au pair in central Tal Aviv
special conditions. Tal. 03-6201195.
052-4520C2.

HIGH SALARY FOR 1 chad, good condL
fons. TeL 03-660-9531.

M1SC.

DANISH AND FINNISH speakers wanted
tor permanent Job in Ramat Gan. High—— Cafl Malene at TeL 03-675-8255.

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

UNRESTRICTED
ARIE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:
buying, selling, leasing, trading.
TeL 02-6523735, 0502409777

SELLING?BUYING? “INSTANTCASH’
Any car. Huge inventory. Barmins.
Bennett. Tel. 02-993-1493, 030316715.
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Key Representative Rates

US Dollar .. - . .NIS 38000 <0.091

Sterling - . .NIS 58866 -0.148

Mark ...NIS 2.012 +0A57

NEW YORK MARKET INDEXES

DJfevtartfe —
DJ Transport

HUM
dj cm.
KTSEMiRtr —
nyse Transport

,

NYSE Comp™
sspwu
SAPSpamcks-
AMEX Cone

—

fi696.« -59-2/

233223 -1663

.237.63 -24
_M97* -1B.1B

.010.78 -4-38

-3W07 -107

_«S01 -364
-7S4.S& -7S3
.7VDS -7.04

NYSE STOCKS

DacSnes
Share movements .

Vnfen» up pn lOOVil 155830
Wwne (town (n lOOtfil 350533

Unchanged Advances

.765 KM 17(2

155830

OTHER STOCK MARKET INDEXES

* Las Change
FTSE 100 «i&7 4
TUlyoteiroi 17063-3 *0

Sajama al-fliare mu 54866 0
Hong fang Hang Seng Max -1337115 tO

braa indgx 23163 -1.56

DOLLAR CROSSRATES (US)

Last

Pouxfapot (0W(
UaUutie (CUE) 10262
IXoBricspot- 1-6287

MatMure (CUQ 00)56
S-temc ml 1.4055

UarJuture (CME) 0.7M
yar ipoi 118-Bi

MarJutura tCMEJ AOOftttS

CanOtaspot 1049
MaiJutam tCME) .07*38
AusOfepoi 0.772

Ma.Uure |CM£)— 07713
F-franc spot — 5.4875

B Lira: spot 15910
M(tram -——1.8299
AtfsSarapot 11*6*1

Randtapu 4£i5
ECU spot 1.1085

aavbfisjuw* 1 ' 0-08

S and PMatkture — 789.75

US COMMODITIES

Lis Change

Cocoa |Mv] (CEO 1308

CoOeo (Mar) (CEO , 1360 -3.15

Sugar nail (M*) (CEO) 103* *009
Wttaut IMai] (COOT) 375 -0.75

Soybean [Mad (CBQT) 7475 *605
Orange Uoe (MarttCECI 830 -0.4

ends oilh/4 (MafllCEC) —2405 -0.13

LONDON COMMODITIES

Cocoa (May WuE)
Coflee ff*r| [LCD
Bract crude ol (MartflPE)

—807
.1518 -50

7226 -17

SPOT MARKET METALS (US)

Gddapot-
Starspot.

Lafl Change
52.55 4)0
-402 4)09

NEW YORK METAL FUTURES

Last Change
Goto (ft*) 353* 4)0
Star {Marl 4077 4).102
Ptafinun (Jan) 358A -3.1

PBIBdbm(Ma4 12506 .10
KgTtpado coppw (Mai) 1-0665 -00045

LONDON METAL FIXES

(Spot maitotlflvigs we
23JO Israel tore. A1 offi

ast Change
05 .3,15

IS *40
70 *240
ct op. dam

brad tom.Al oBiara are dodtag quotas.)

ISRAEL! STOCKS IN US

AMEX .

Am Brasi Paper Uffls —- *005
Ampul Americanism* .... —06
BzLawd 605
BxLavuddA 4075
integrated Tectrotoqy. 1.75

Carmel Containen Sys 9025

NASDAQ
Accent Software 7.76125

A.G. Aswcutos 6075
AWtSn 1205
Anurt 1 5.125

Aral 1.75

Aryt —
Aram 10375
Better Onfe>e Sctafcns 6.75

B» Technology Generai 14075
B.V.It TectwJBges 505
Chatepclnl Software 18

(3natron—— — 50
CunMneTatonoton 44

Fourth Dermatan Software.— 10075
D0.P, CanruntaBtans 31025
n.SPfl. QrtXto 10025
D.S0.T. Tech 50
Detenu Software Systems.. 5035
Kl Telecom 320
Edusoft 3.125

aeebic Firt 0
Bednmcs tar Imaging 96
BM Computers 3
Sron Bedronics 12.125

a* Metical hnagry 505
E0LC. Medcal System 35.125

Bfl Systems LU 8.75

BtA Vatan Systems 0.75
M-Sratens Fttjh Drft 7075
taw Sataftto Networks 290

Healtwre Techneiogte* 003(25
Home Center — —4.625

LC.TS. 11075

Han Software Industries O0T2S
nCWusWw— 3605
LLS. Waftgent into— 305
brad LandDemtap- ADR —-— 14

tattoo. — 00
Frifeael -13.135
brarncu 005636
Laser Tfedinotogtes 1105
tan Optics 7.75

Legal 30
Loral Systems 1605

Madge 74.125

Magi Seaway System 80185

Meets 8 0
Memco 17075
Mercury -12.125

Mag« Software Enterprises 90S
Newman* —

5

(to Systems 230
Neurowrtczl Systems _i2
tta Tecnctogy -1.75

Qrtutedi 16-125

On** — 13.75

Ostap TecJmotopes 5.635

Parana—ZZZ. 10875
Rada Bectroncs ted 16S

Bied Robotac [1982) Ud 05625
Sotax Oorporaftm 1U25
Sftcom 6

ISO M Softwre Grrnfl 31.75

Suirafi Design 10625

Sapwns Imarnfltanal 3.1875

Samec 1375
Taro Wind —00
Tat Tedmdodaa 1*0825
Tedrorofa Technologies—05.625

Twa — 55-75

Top Image System 40
TAxtUa Conumnicatona 38
tbirar Swnconducsx 10.125

Tertian USacomm '9-875

TT1 Team TelecomM Lid B0375
TVG Technologies 14125

Vocafec 70875

Wiz Tec SotAora 6.75

ZagMuSrinUd _ -17

Zaran Ctxporatton 0305

NYSE
Bus Square 16.125

EbcM 8075
PEC tsar* Economic Corp 19875

Kott. 19.635

Start Inc 16.75

Taken 06625

Foreign financial data courtesy uf

CommStock Trading Ltd.

®
Futures, Options,

Stocks, Bonds
and Mutual Funds

34 Ben Yehuda SL,

Jerusalem.

Tel. 02-244963. 03-5758826

Fax. 02-244876

Stocks continue slide
NEW YORK (Reuter)- Stocks tumbled for a

third consecutive day Friday as inflation feare
sent blue-chip shares on a rollercoaster ride
and pushed long-term interest rates higher.
As fears of rising interest rates mounted, the

Dow Jones industrial average fell 59.27 points
to end the week at 6.696.48, down nearly 200
points from its record close of 6,883.90 on
Tuesday.
The index was off 136.62 since last Friday,

making it the first full week this year in which
it lost ground.

In the broader market, declining issues out-
paced gainers by 1,699 to 837 on heavy vol-
ume of 546 million on the New York Stock

WALL STREET WEEK

Exchange.

Broader indicators mirrored the Dow’s
decline and a number of analysis said the

retreat by stocks was looking more and more
like the start ofa corrective phase for the mar-

ket.

Investors also grew more concerned about

interest rates, which edged still higher as the

benchmark 30-year U.S. Treasury bond fell

1 1 /32. or $3.44 on a S 1 ,000 bond, pushing the

yield up to 6.89 percent from 6.8o percent at

Thursday's close. The bond's price and yield

move in opposite directions.

“The bond market is about 5 percent off its

high, and for the stock market to decline about

Some market gurus
undaunted by drop

NEW YORK (AP) - The cau-
tionary cliches about the LJ.S.

stock market are growing increas-

ingly emphatic: It’s time for a

breather, perhaps even a healthy
pullback. Trees don't grow
straight to the sky, you know.
But in the midst of this gloomy

chorus - a steady din that's been
playing more than a year in some
market comers - noted doomsayer
Elaine Garzaxelli abruptly crosses

the great divide from bearish to

bullish.

Fearing they'll miss out on
another defiant burst by the Dow
Jones industrial average and other
high-flying stock indices, money
managers and individual investors

have continued to pour money into

the market, cupping their ears to

any discouraging words.

But instead of inspiring opti-

mism that this bull may have more
life to it, Garzarelii's change of
heart provoked playful jabs that it

"
Afaxforyou

"
1

i M ybu want to knemaboutywr I

j

accounts, ofi your /ax, wiSaa 15 nwajtes. I

! Hi

MULtf* M
. M

must be time to run because lately,

her dramatic prognostications
have seemed reliably unreliable.

This past week's news reports of
her about-face came about five
months and 1.400 Dow points
after word first spread of her sum-
mertime “sell” recommendation.
Since foolish pride can be a

costly endeavor, GanEarelli should
get points for staying faithful to

her methodology even though that

meant flashing an unflattering

spotlight on how unfortunate her
last call has turned out.

Faced with a historical record
that says the odds are stacked

against a robust renim in 1997
after two straight blockbuster
years, Garzarelii's reported fore-

cast of a 10 percent to 15 percent
advance over the next 12 months
would seem quite daring. Because
Garrarelli provides her opinions to

paying clients of her advisory ser-

vice, she regularly declines com-
ment on such leaks.

Still, she’s not the only promi-
nent Wall Street analyst unde-
terred by the historical odds.

Ralph Acampora, the outspoken

director of technical analysis! at

Prudential Securities, made a

seemingly reckless prediction in

September, contending the Dow.
would be trading between 6.500

and 7,000 by the first quarter of

1998.

... With the Dow already at 6.600

earlier this month, Acampora
revised his forecast the,£>ow will

climb as high as 8,250 in 1997.

dosing the year at 8,000, a whop-

pjqg gain of 24 percent.

NEW YORK

LAST CHANGE

Aca 37.125

AMP he 4006
AMRCoip 84075
ASA 34.375

AtftAUlA 54.5

Adrancedttoo —31.75
Aetna Lite 75075
ABatedPiti—90
A lac 42-375

Artnanwn (HF)—36075
Air Buds—— 71075
AfcactoCJvB 50075
AJbertsonH 35.135

Alcan Mantua —35
Alco Standard—44.125

Ala 8 Ain 170
Aleghenj Pmw—31.25

ABedSflnrl 695
Alcoa 67.T5

Amdfltf C«p 11075

Await! Hess -.08075
Aw Bcaxfc-—Jl-75
AncfBPteK' —43

Aw EnK9 >—01.125
Amo Gen) Cop —40025
Amo Greeks?—290
Nm Home ft _J910
AWWI_ 117035
AmoNdlito 76

Aw PawCow.270
Aw Stores 43.125

AwliT 383
AmnSecti 580
Amrieklnc ——20
Amgen ——5605
Amoco— 865
Anatag Devices 27

AriwEW-eua* -42.135
AonCon* 64.125

Appb Computer —16075
Apj**l Mmnmica_<Bj525
AnWQmBi 13075
Anna) 4.125

Armstrong YftxM —68075
Asarco 370
AStonOCoal 3T02S
Afliand 01 —43075
AST Reseath 4.75

Aflame Rd« 13575
Auto Data Pro 41 075
Anode* 3305
Araiy Oomrton—34J5
Avne! he 63
Avon Products 6008

Cftmg Shapes 40825

OtmtAarinKin
Chevron Cwp——66.125

Cheymme Snwaro.-

CtuqutataKb—13075
Ctewter 3505
ChibbCorp 54
Cisco 88025
Cscap 109075

CtavidCas 44

cuac 1H03S
Coastal Coro 49.125

Coca Cola 57.135

Coca Cota Em 55.75

&*jatePitaioh _94^5
Cancan CrapA —17.135
Comped —01075
Compute Asa W_*4. iK
CanpuieiSd 72

Conara 5005
ConsEdson ——30035
Cons Fiaghbijs —24.75
Cons tel Gas 55075
Cons Ral 1060
Coops tads 43035
Coora lAdolpti) —17J5
Comnglnc 35075
Crane 29.75

Crompton Knowles 18075
Cw»n Corti Seal—56.135
Canmtaj Enoiw -52.135
CiaWteWri^S—05.75
Cvaeu Serncon .12075
Citreas Mineral —23
Cytechdust 40.136

DDE 28625
CwaCcup-,——33
Data General 17.75

Dayton Hutson 365
De Beers 3Q0S
ttert 4?0
Dotai Pm SL 19035
Dal Computes — -6605
Deta Air Lie—81.135

DetaKCaep 3005
Dein* Edison 32

Dial Cora Del 14075
Diebota me 56025
DaalErw 3705
fid Dep Si—29075
asneyfSffl 7125
Dtvnir»<n Res—-39035
DoneflwlRfl) 3i

Dover Corp SO
Dm Chemicals 79. 125

DwJones 365
Dresser 33075
DSC Comm 23
Duke Po»a. -47025
Dim 8 Brads 3525
Du Pert 102025
Du Pom -102-635

EG* GCocp 21075
Eastern Erts _—340
Eastnan Kodak—05026
Eaton top 700
Etrifcilne. 30.125

Emerson Elec 95075
EngdunSCorp —2025
Emm Corp 42 13
EnserdiCoip 23075
ErfcrnyCap 2705
EraoBmchan 17.75

ajjicrap 8
Exxon 1DO05

FUC Corp 69075
FPL Grom 46375
Tedders Coro—

8

Feds* Expos .4625
Federal Uogij 33
FedNflMlge 3?m
Patera Pp Bd r
FietacreflCan 16.125

FiflBankSys 72

FntCWcaao J6
FkteWerat r

Fisiurwin- 90075
Fnflolln Loon—40375
FflMisrtsate -

FflUrtaoBS 130
Flea FrtGip —A3075
Fteehvd Enleip 250
FieomB Cos » —16035

CHANQE NAME
0.125

4
•0.125

HaHuun 7005
Hama (MAj 21035
Hscoul 4705
Harley Damdson _*2J75
HamacNeger—44,125

terrain Em 17075
Harris Corp 78035
Haraco Cap —68075
Haitnax-— 5.75

Haste) 39075
KedaMming 6.125

HetaiJHI) 40
Hefa TednX 31025
Notch & Payne—500
Herofles —44
Horohey Foods—42075
HwWPacktel -51075
Hten Hurts 25.75

HkschM 220
Hotajerinc 60
HaftngerW 35^5
Home Depot 48075
Kweflate 14.125

Itaneinfli 1-70
HcrtnellGeoi 340
HodKMrfM 9725
Houston teds 2275
Humana IEL75

Humana 1875

IBM 1500
nwiCorp 27
nob Tool—„—76.75

tapered tend—43025
taandSted 19075
Wel Cop 1500
Intermph 10

taterifce- 3.75

talFmlyEnffl 1825
MFbv&Fr 40375
InSMOSoods 17075
W Paper 43

CBS Inc 31

CMS EnergyCarp-33 625

CPC Urn 76

CSX CorteraStw—47.75
CflntCwp—2X375
Carrtrt Sou)—81075

CapUCBAK _E7
CjrtftnaPMU —375
CarpmerTedt—36075

Ctfteflv IS25
Centoria Enagy—

H

CerttaCmt—38275
Central A SW—£2S
Cefftftm —38
rjuopwi w .—430

Ftarxft>og J10 -OKS
Ftew Corp 57075 *05
Food Urn tac S 4)135
Fwd Motor— 31035 -0.125

Foster Whe«ta_j8075 *
Freeport UcMoi_30025 0.75

GatttoTqw 15025 *0
Gateway 2000 63 -1025
GATXCnp 0375 43
GTE Cwp—

—

440 4L2S
tianmfl— Jfi 4)ffl5

GaphctW 38625 -i

Genmp 1425 4)
Gen Am tavKt—2r0S *0
Gen Dynamics 69J5 -1125
GwOedric 101075 -325
GenlOs 66075 410
6enMoa« 620 -OG25
Gw Molore H 6105 -1i
Gen Putfc-Uq—a.125 4),1?5

James River Ba —33075
JeRersonPfl 5755
Johnson AJ 56.13S

KMart II

KaeaAium 1125

iS^arurSoraT*?^
fxKamtA——4025
tor-McGee 76025
KeyCorp 51

Ktatoerfroaik 9975
KtagWOrtJProd—40
Knuaftoaer 37.75
Kroger 480

LSI Logic 34

LeqgetlPfcfl 320
Leucadiatel 27
L*) (SI 83.625
LsnUBdlac 17

LlnnrMmL_*8.135
UnoutaNat 53.135
Limn 45

liiOaiHnte—_430
Loddwsd Cap—8S.7S
Loews Corp 93*25
lawSte 35J5
Long blood U 22075
Longs Onsi Sre —24.75
UniCorp 19-375

Uuslana Land —540
LoustaruPaDl —21

LmRSCoInC 32075
Luanda* 51125
Lutrual 33025

Madge 14,135

uaCenwon 34J7S
MMndnrt «L5
Manor Care 26
Uapcotac 33
Marrrtt 51935
URfltMdJI 107
MaraoMirtaa _14125
Itanfl. 1875
MascoCorp 3425
Uasmaual Corp J9076
MaBflhc 28.135

20075

CURRENCY REPORT

Dollar down vs. yen
NEW YORK (AP) - The dollar vaulted over the 120-yen barrier for

the fust time in nearly four years Friday then dropped, hurt by fear that

Japan’s central bank was selling dollars to defend die yen.
The dollar recreated against other major currencies due to profit-taking

on the U.S. currency's sharp rise over the past week and on news of
higher inflation in Germany.
After initially climbing, the dollarended the day at 1 19.00 yen in New

York, down from 1 1 9.47 yen Thursday.
The dollar also fell to 1 .6284 marks, down from 1.6366. The pound

cost SI.6308, up from Si.629Z

Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (t1.9.96)
Currency (d*po»tt ton) 3 MONTHS 6 MONTHS 12 MONTHS
U.S. dollar (5250.000) 4.750 5.000 S^STB
Pound Sterling (£100.000) 3.875 4.000 40250
German mark (DM 200,000) 1.625 1,625 2.126
Swiss franc (SF 200,000) 0.625 0.750 ' 1.000
Yen (to mffion yw) — —

(Rates vary higher or lower than Indicated according to deposit)

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (24.1.97)

CHECKS AND
TRANSFERS BANKNOTES Ren.

Currency basket
U.S. dollar

German mark
Pound sterling

French franc

Japanese yen (TOO)
Dutch florin

Swiss franc
Swedish krona
Norwegian krone
Danish krona
Finnish mark
Canadian dollar

Australian dolar
S. African rand
Betotan franc (10)
Austrian schilling (10)
Kalian Ara (1000)
Jordanian dinar
Eg^tian pound

Irish punt

Spanish peseta (10(5

Sell
3.6415
3.3152
2.0316
5.4118
0.6022
2-7875
1.8087
2-3444
0.4616
0.5044
0.5323
0.6850
2.4843
2.5643
0.7176
0.9844

. 2J877
2.0821
4.8500
1.0100
3.039

9

5.3168 -

2.4132

BANKNOTES
Buy Sell

Rep.

Rates"
3.6240
33000
2.0212
53866
0.5992
2.7800
1.8000
2331S
0.4568
03027
03295
0.6766
2.4558
2.5504
0.7148
03807
23733
23682
4.6448
13148
33169
53932 -

23987--

*These rates vary according to banter—“Bank of IsiMeL- - .

SOURCE: BANKLEUMI

NAME LAST

Mead Corp 60025

Mwftwfc— 6B5
MetonBk 74
UMtaOnp
Mentor Granina 10.129

WMklnc 85.6B5
MereoRhCop S10
Mena Lynch 8*.«6
MbanTedntf -—320
UcroaoaCoro—909375

NAME LAST

RoetowiM BUTS
Raln&tem—00075
Kstvr Industries—2125
Rous* Ul
Romm 34.75m
Ruddh* 1475
RundCap 310
Ryder wiflea ——28
RyroefCo 028125

NAME LAST CHANGE

VFCom E7 -075
Vitoo&WTO—JSJ -0076
Vteao Assoc—540 *025
Vacooitac 34075 *075
Vartay 2S075 -025
VUcanMartteb —50375 *0075

Um Safety App _5525
Mtartesotoum—81
Mtetrtl Enogr—220
UcWCap—.—\WS&
ItohaeTefecwn—05

UonmftlfadU—8075

MwparUP) HB25
Morion hB 40875
Motorola toe 6625
Murphy 01 51

tecca mas 5125
Nflm CtaiKd—37

NaflMtop 12.135

tel C4y Corp 45.125

ten Semi 34075
teBServlod 37075
NaJWeslBarir 76

tevrotelnt 9.75

Metope 37075
New England 0—34.75

Ne«3 Com ——20-75
MV Slate B Gas —23075
MV TimesA——09075
teumom MrdnB —48.75 .

MagMohav* 10.75

Near he 35.75
Itttamc £6.135

K. Industries 11025
No£ta AS 44075
Norfctaxn —38075
NotafcSoutan—880
NortaecJUa 12.625

Novel 100875
NftnSWBPw—47
Northrop —.—,

—

76075
NorweflCop 45
MSI — 12

NyneaCoip 50

YMowFrei^t 17

ZtattBKton—

n

Zero Co— _22i

Eura^

—

Quaker Oaa 38075 025
Quflcan 55075 -1.75

QuaneaCop j&m *0375

McDmmB 17.75

McOonakft 4&£»
UcDomelLMx -68075
McGnr»ta «
McKesson Cc«p 54075

S percent off its high would not be out of fee

realm of the possible," said Peter Green, vice

president of technical research at Gruntal &
Co. .

In contrast with Thursday, when stocks met
with a sudden and sharp wave of computerized
programme selling at the end of the day,

Friday's session was marked by wild
-

swings
that at one time had the market down more than

90 points.

Several times during the course of the day,-

buy programmes lifted the Dow up from its

lows, as fund managers put to work the vast
amounts of retirement account cash still at their

disposal.

nseraptton irwunty
,

price yield (S) W96t*)

FLEXIBLE

Abir -— — 188.72 .

Afikim flexible — 187J9
Abrayul flexible ; 46237

Analyst Diversified — 64038

Arxiracdcs 1 4—99.40

A«f ^ 192-94

,

Avi.fat l— 168936
• Bazak -flexible _— 18835 •

Beinha 30 plus ^ 13439
Betnha flexible —^-246732-

Bloch Rotstcin flexible .168.71

Dovrai-Shrtin flexible. 16139
Epsikra flexible ——- 136-16

Evcigrcca flexible ~ 108^4

. 185.17

185.12
4S337
625*21

9733
190.42
168232

. 18722
132.60

-237433
165.04

' 15734
13535
I0&57

Idit

Igud flexible

Igud shUdit
Hanoi Tidhar

Danot90
Ipax flexible.

Klali flexible —
Lahak dnrxfaT

.3414.76

- 133.75

11437— 2806.07
214.18
12537 -

^ 1053.65
655170

04MX*
13335
114.11

279139
21034
123.00

1037.1]

64332
Lahak saknai 136.07 13335
Lamashlda— _ 44462 • 43831

Lapid — 146933 146364
Mamon— 228.95 227.40

Maoflm flexible _ 119.86 11738
Meirav :

—

137.13 136.63

Meitav flexible — 178639 ‘176634

Moked- ' 286880 : 284686
Morits Money Market 1 1 533 11533

Nesua flexible — 2306.72 229239
Nmz 1893

1

188.71

Noga 74367 733.65

-Omer Pekan 190.05 18637
Ozar flexible 8631 84.7r

Panther 43332 429.42

Piahayovel - 18931 18838
Piakda 78765 783.73

Psagot 100 —1

—

276.17 27368
Psagot flexible — 49131 48214
Ramco flexible .

Saar -

Sapanool flexible.

Sigma flexible -

Slvan

Teleskop

Tsmiha flexible -
Yaad flexible'

Yesodot
Zeller flexible —
Zion fleible

- 137.79

„ 17133
76.43

86.63

. 214^2
- 117-61

. 2666.12
9232

. 2958.77
91.66

13465.13

135.94

16839
7637
85.75

211J38

11731
2628.43
9132

2904.48
90.65

13370.14

SHARES

+ 660
+ 8.91

+14.45
+1467
+J164
+13.83
+12.84

+ 063
+12.65

.
+5.63
+21.19
+11.26
+11.90

+L53I
+ 9.12

+11.74
+ 231
+ 935
+1267
+11.28
+1251
+ 9.13

+ 7.40

+ 4,76

+15.73

+ 937
+1660
+ 960
+12.72
+ 6.45

+ 13!4

+1061
+2368
+ 667
+11.91
+1229
+1266
+1 1.22

+ 953
+14.16
+1422
+1628
+1069
+1433
+ 952
+1982
+ 861
+10-02

+ 554
+1893
+12-27
+11.47

+ 660
+ 8.91

+ 14.45

+ 1407
+ 1154
+ 1353
+ 1254.
+ 063

-+126S
-. +563
+ 21.19

+ 11.26

+ 1190
+ 1531
+ 9.12

+ 11.74

+ 23!
+ 955
+ 1257
+ 1138
+ 1251
+ 9.13

+ 7-40

+ 4.76

+ 15.73

+ 937
+ 1660
+ 960
+ 12.72

+ 6.45

+ 134
+ 1081
+ 2368
+ 667
+ 11.91

+ 1229
+ 1266
+ 1122
+ 953
+ 14.16

+ 1482
+ 1638
+ 1089
+ 1433
•+ 982
+ 1982
+ 861
+ 10.02
+ 594
+ 1893
+ 12.27

+ 11-47

Adif 11086 I0S87 +15.44 + 16.44

Afikim shares.

Ahrayut ofl shares —
Ahrayut real estate

24665
166.16

22431
301.84

243.41

16263
219.71

296.16

+13.93
+24.40

+1331
+1533

+ 13.93
'

+ 24.40
+ 13.91

+ 1533

Analyst Aggresave i.

Analyst Equity

Analyst Industries _
129.63

99217
303.92
125.94

12636
968.95

296.79
12332

+1839
+1436
+15.15
+1284

+ 1839
.+ 1436
+ 15.1 S

+ 1284
174.00 170.76 +1431 + 1431

Betnha shares 4099.98 4044.14 +1297 + 1297
+ 1531

Capita] shares -.-84.07 8287 +1532 + 1532.
Chemical Pekan
DovTat-Sbrem caram
Dovrat-Shrem shares '.

—96.06

-Hi.15; .

.—-99.01

r SMS--*

9431
- 10880

9689
86.17

+I68I
+14361

>+1584 r

+10j07

+ 1 681
+ 1426

’

+ 1384;: ;
+ iao? ; i-

Emda Caram
Emda Export

1596.16—68.62

1578.19

6781
+1631
+1201

+ 1631
+ 1201

18164 180.07 +13.49 + 13.49

Emda Miriitanim 1666J02
144.70

1647.49

14363
+1331
+1482

+ 133! .

+ 14.02 •

Emda Shalevet

EmdaShaai
136.04 .

—87.79
135.01

8733
+1537
+1436

+ 1537
:

+ 14J6
Epsilon 36 —8689

I6L71
8632
161.03

+1634
+I6j65

+ 1634
+ 1635

296.06 290.43 +1435 + 1435
Esh 61280 600.16 +11.22 + 1132 ' -

14030 13739 +13.44 + 13.44
Evergreen shares

Eyal shares
flat

14139
11885

13830
118.40

9404

+1735
+1330

+ 1735
+ 1330

8957 8832 +1900 + 1900
Igud shares .

Hanot Dekel .

Hanot Duvdevan
Hanot Globe

124.11

2536.65
223737
11631
79069

123.76

252161
2223.76
11387
785.86

+15!l 4
+1271
+1438
+11.94
*15 72

+ 15.14 -

+ 1271
+ 1438
+ 1134

Hanot caram 155.48 15432 +14.94 + 14.94
•

Hanot communication .,

Hanoi finance

Hanot maof —
Hanoi sbcbafcim

Israel-America

Klali maof
Klali shares

Kohav
Kur Money Marfcet

LahakCaram
Lahak ana£a —

Lahak ankor
Lahak export

Lahak ran
Lahak salh —.—
Lahak sigsoog
Lahak tor ^

Lahak zamir
Maagal
MaaJe maof pekan
Magic
Mashabey Teva
Mazon
Md Maof
Meilav Caram
Mciiav options

Meitav shares

ion 7123
7936
17158
5231

18781
205.70
133.60

14634
t— 10882

—9967
‘ 25993
74265
5865
10352
122,27

7837
367.94

69965
80.07— 164.06

2523

1

69.76

10065— 17597
.95.91

41.40

174.00

+ 1452
+ 14,10

+ 1358
+ 17.46

+ 10.94

+ 1350
+ 14.43

+ 1534
+ 1-03

+ 1497
+ 15.10

+ 12.44

+ 1621
+ 1386
+ 1752
+ ti.4r
'+ 1334
+ 1385

.

+ 15X13

Metcazii maof 16739
Mercazil mishianiqi _ 22459
Menra2ii shares 63 50
Merets 42529
Mlftan 100.67
Mlgzar finance 10154
Mivneh — 331.4!
Mondial 159.23
Mot 1284.66
Nesua shares 376.13
Niti 95O.70
Nimrezet 80.74
Omega. 117.44
Ozar foreign ini’ par* 1248

1

Ozar shares 95.55
Pia 2000 75.79
Pia bddach 84134
Piamanof 131 jg
Pia maof 16935
Pia michlol 670.94
Piaodem I029ll8
Pia world 108.49
Ptayahalom 95687
Piazinuk 56.79
Pnocess Continental 40 73
Psagot Focus 8093
Psagot al 77.95
Psagot limit 277.90
PSagot raabat lashalom 10651

161.03
,
+1337 + 1337 '

77.0
247.72 +1645 + 1645 153
6839 +1532 +1532 21
9937 +1276 + 1276

. . 23
17433 +1336 + 1336 34.0
9486 - +1431 • + 1451 :

.

.

3.9
40.75 +24A3 +3443 '' 5.7
172.06 +1430' + 1450" ' 33
166.98 +1412 + 1442. 27
22381 +1532 . >1532. 3.4
63X15 +1732 :+,T732 13
42205
99.92

+1277
- +1240

.:.r\W
+ 1240

613
1S.I

100.78 +1435. +1495 124
32887

1

+10.96 >+1096 539
15736 1

+9.16 .+ 9.16 103

131.18

16935
670.94

1029.18
108.49

95687

Psagot shares 6515!
RfamM 153.83
Simodan shares 93.40
Tsmiha caram 22281
Tsmiha shares 53285
Tsuot Sufa 12855
Ywr

.72.16
Zik ... 333.19
Zinger Bamea Financial .SI7.10‘
Zion caram —.9061
Zion shares — 13232

127467
37380
937.45
.80.23

11531
12255
93.91
74-40

83634
128.76

16631
658.70

1 010-20
107.49
93939
56.45

48.29

79.71

7650
276.13'

10451
63930
150.78

96.94
22031
529.46

125.46

71.95

331.92

95.29

89.99

13138

+13,15
+17il7
+1862’
+1650
+20.45
+KL47.
+11:76
+1581

‘

+t53i
+f5<42
+13.66.

+ 13^5
- .+ 17.17

+1852
+ 1650

' + 20.45

. +W.47
+ 11.76

‘ + 1581

v* 15.21

+ 15-42

+ 1366
+1454. -

. .+ 1454
+l6Xfc : +1666
+12JQ5 .

v
. + 1265

+14.79 + 14.79

+14^7"+ 1439
.+I5JS5:, +1555

‘ +16.16 + 16.16

+19:i3:.-’+ 19.12

+i5-« 1 + 1533
+ 15.46 15-46

+15JI :,.*•+ 15iU
+25.71 . 25.71

+1861',—M8j61

,*I580.; : + 1580
+I2STT+ 1257
+1636. . + 1636
+2455...'*+ 2455
+1554-:-+ 15*54;

+14.01 - + 1461
+15.79. + 15.79

‘

+1762 >+ I7.§g-
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CRITIC’S CHOICE
CLASSICAL MUSIC
MiCHAEL AiZH^STADT 9**mm

Mosic lovers in- die north can -

:
Lynn . HarreD - playing-

Shostakovich’s Second Cello
t^dncerto ivith the Israel

. Philharmonic Orchestra under
..
Semyon Bychkov, who also
the orchestra in Richard Strauss’s-

- Also. Sprach Zarathusira and
Haydn’s 44th Symphony, tonight
through Tuesday at the Haifa
Auditorium (8:30)..--

.
- The chamber-mask; series at the
Rubin Museum in Tfe] Aviv contin-
ues tomorrow (&30 pirn.) with,
songs"by Heinrich Heine set to
music by Schumann performed by
Dan Hunger and David Scbba, Rene Russo stars in the thriller ‘Ransom.1

(Larey Sebastian)

two baritone singefa who will

V? v

accompany one another on the
piano.

: OPERA
Helen Kaye

When be talks to Bess (Rib" Guy), Sportin’ Life
(Ofer Gelbran) speaks Hebrew, but when he
openshis mouth to teQ her “There's a train leavin’
for New York," he sings in English. In honor of
die Gershwin centennial, the Jerusalem Academy
of Music and Dance presents Porgy and Bess,
directed by AssafJLevin and conducted by Aharon
Hariap. Tonight, in die Wise Auditorium on. die
Givat Ram campus at 8:30 pjn. Free.~ ^7 FILM

Adina Hoffman

.EMMA - Against formidable odds,
Douglas McGrath has managed to create yet
another delightful and intelligent cinematic rendi-
tion ofa Jane Austen noyeL And be’s done it with
his own gentle, comedic touch, infusing punch
and spirit to the prim, early 19th-century courtship
rituals described in die book. His approach to the

Northam. (English dialogue, Hebrew subtitles.

Parental guidance suggested.)

RANSOM - Ron Howard’s kidnap-

thriller isn’t especially subtle or innovative, but it

does exert a grim son of fascination. It’s like aTV
crime drama one knows is crummy yet can’t

switch oil: even though they’re cardboard cut-

outs, the characters axe bogged down in a predica-

ment that we want, and at a certain point need, to

see resolved. Howard’s direction is clean, crisp

and unfussy, and while Ransom is certainly dark-

er than his previous films, it’s propelled by die

same taut melodramatic impulse and old-fash-

ioned star power that pushed those movies for-

ward. Mel Gibson and Rene Russo star as the

wealthy New York couple whose son is snatched.

(English dialogue, Hebrew subtitles. Children

under 17 not admitted without an adult.)

*1/2 SECRETSAND LIES -The winner

of tiie Palme d'Or at the 19% Cannes film festi-

val, Mike Leigh’s latest movie is an eminently

watcbable, stylistically unremarkable character-

driven melodrama. It’s the story ofCynthia, a mis-

erable middle-aged factory worker (played

wrenchingly by Brenda Blethyn) whose bleak

existence takes a aim for the brighter with the

sudden reappearance of the grown daughter; a

material is playful, at once theatrical and rather black woman, she gave up for adoption as an

breathless in its forward march, much like the

heroine herself. Played splendidly by Gwyneth
Paltrow, this Emma Woodbouse fills the screen

with such a complex, blend of snooty petulance

and bnmbling gboti win that we can’t help but be
enchanted. Also with Toni Collette and Jeremy

F
E
RDNA
ND

ACROSS
1 They may.well chafe bat
they make economies (8)

5A resort for obtaining
credit without capital (6) :•

9 Most brilliant far checking

veracity, we hear (8)

10 To continue to signalahdwir

bottle (6)

12 FigureontrackmeetijDg(9) :

15 Present the serving men -

(5) .

'

14 Language that’s a bit

over-sentimental (4) - ..

16 Lion-hearted as a church
leader (7).

ISSanytobeso'wafl.fT) ; :
‘

21 A stud manager (4)

24 Snake seen insummer (5) :

infant (the poised Marianne Jean-Baptiste). The
picture is packed with fine performances and

reflects Leigh’s usual exacting, and often sharply

comic, eye for class and character nuance.

(English dialogue, Hebrew subtitles. Parental

guidance strongly advised.)

25 There’s' a certain
_ corpulence about the head

(9)

27 Pulverised earth (6) .

28Acity set within a river C8)

29Lawyers moat take breath
=. IW. .-

30 Survey the outlook for the
. future (8)'

DOW
1 Unite coppers ina division

• (6)

2 Tear around for example
being temporarily in
charge (6)

3 A beast it would be soft to

• turn to (5)

,4Thelowestpriceacceptable
is a pound (7)

Q Tales Orientals spin (9)

7Attractive—naturally (8)

8 Gave up getting plastered

(8)

11 Instruct a tamphffite (4)

15Respecting free and
unrestricted polls (9)

17 See about mounting
picturesjust right (8)

18 An employee taking part
appears fair (8)

-

20A bird of same particular

kind (4)

21 The skipper—* despicable
xnani (7) •

22A grips need is for change
(6) ’

.

23 Face parking in a school

enclosure (6)

28 Spots about fifty

simpletons (5) ,

CHANNEL 1

&30 News Hash
6:31 News in Arabic
5:45 Good Morning
Israel

EDUCATIONAL
7V

&00 Herd aid Zionism
8:30 Destines
9:00 Geography
920 Nalura
930 English
9:45 Programs (or the
very young
10:15 Social Sciences
10:45 Arithmetic

lino English
12iO0 Mathematics in

Da9y Life

1230 Serial Science®
13:00 In the Heal of
the Night
14.-00 Surprise Train

14S20 Kitty Cat and
Tommy
14:35 Baber the
Elephant
15:00 Pretty Butterfly

CHANNEL 1

15:30 Tinytown Tales
1530 Booty - anima-
tion

16:00 Who's A&aid o(

theDaric?

16J2S Gingie
16:45 Super Ben
1635 Zap to Basel
16^9 ANew Evening
17:34 Zappy •

U^Q The Famous Five

15:00 Movie
1&50 Program (or

Ramadan
17:30 Ybu Bet Your Lite

18:00 French pro-
grams
19:30 News flash

19:35 The Fresh
Prince of Bel Air
20^0 Oriental Rugs
2030 Babylon 5
21:10 Tycoon
2200 News in ErtgSsti

2225 Islam in a
Changing World
23:001Hot Shots
23£0 hOnrseries

1:15 Ramadan talcs

MIDDLE EAST TV

10:30 Changed Lives
11:00 Lighthouse
11:30 Hour of Power
12^0 Central

Finding
14UM 7res Is Your Day
14:30 John Osteen
15-*00 In Touch
16:00 Snowy River
16:55 America*
Funniest Home
Videos
17:20 The A-Team
18:10 Hunter
19:00 Bob Newhart
1930 Rhoda
2thQ0 Cats' Eyes
21:00 Remington
SIggIg
22rtJ0HB Street Blues

23:00 Lou Grant
00:00 Love
Connection

18.-15 News in English

ARABIC
PROGRAMS
18:30 Amal and
Kamafa Studio

18^5 Ramadan pro-

gram
19K10 News in Arabic
HEBREW
PROGRAMS
19^0 News flash

1&31 Campus Cops
20:00 News
20:45 A Second Look
21:30 Personal Story
22rt)0 The.Cameri
Quintet
22:30 World Soccer
23:30 News
00:00 Verse ofthe Day

CHANNEL 2

6:15 Today's
Programs
6:30 Yogi Bear
7:05 The FHntstcmes

7i30 The Bve N*s.

Buchanans
&00 Dame Edna's

Neighbourhood Watch
£35 Documentary
about female prisoners

9:25 Fine Things

-

miniseries based on
Daniefie Steele's

bestseter
10:15 1 Ought to Be
in Pictures (1982) -a
Brooklyn girl seeks
lame and fortune in

Los Angeles. With

Walter Matthau and
Arm-MargreL (107
mins.)

12:15 Lunch Break .

12:30 Genie and the
Captain
13.-00 Open Cards
14:00 Echo Point

14:30 Tc Tac
15:00 The FBntstones
15:30 Dave's World
16:00 The Bold and Ihe

Beautiful

17:00 News maga-
ane with Rail fieshef

17:30 Sister Sister

18^)0 Sonora
19rt)0 Family Atoum -
based on Dartefle

Steele’s novel
20:00 News
20^0 Dudu Topaz
22:00 RafiReshei- talc

show
23:20 Band of Gold

-

new British thriller

00:00 News
00:05 Band of Gold -
continued
OfWSMoonSght-
with MichaJ Shavlt

1:25 BaadtasAbout
1:50 On the Edge of

ihe Shell

JORDAN TV
(unconfirmed)

I3ri» Program tar

Ramadan
13:30 Cartoons

ITV 3 (33)

16:15 Vasin and
Bahaya - Egyptian
series

17:00 Weekly Cotamn
18:10 Amores
19:00 News in Arabic

19630 News in Russia?

20:00 News
20:45 Tetekessef

21:15 Blah Blah

22:30 The Duchess
of Duke Street

2325 The Ray
Bradbury Theabe

ETV 2 (23)

23:20 Night Stand
with Dick DteMck
23^45 Law and Order
00:30 ENG
Newsroom
1:20 North of 60

MOVE
CHANNEL (4)

11:30 Bufeeye (1990)

13:05 The Little

Princess (1939) (rpt)

14:40 Who’s Line is

That. Anyway?
15:10 Le Petit

Criminal (French.

1990) (rpt)

16:50 Square Dance

16:00 The Heart of

Things
1&30SdenIiflc Library

17:00 Zombit
1730 A Possfcte

World
18:00 Cybemews
18:30 Media Ffle

19:00 Herzf and
Zionism
19:30 Vis 8 Vis 1

20rt)0 ANew Evening
20:30 Destines
21:00 Star Trek: The
Next Generation
21:45 Lured (1947)-
a female detective is

used as a bait to trap

a murderer, and finds

herself falling in love

with the suspect With

Lucae Ball, George
Sanders: Cedric
Haitiwfcfce and Boris
Karloff. (99 mins.)

23:30 Jerusalem n Art

FAMILY
CHANNEL (3)

8tt» Oprah Winfrey
9:00 One Life to Live

9:45 The Young and
the Restless (rpt)

1030 Days of Our
Lives (rot)

11:20 Peria Negra
12:10 Neighbors (rpt)

12:35 Dates (rpt)

13:30 Pursuit of

Happiness
14:10 Rosie O'Neil
15:00 Oprah Winfrey

15:50 Days of Our
Lives

16:40 Neighbors
17:10 Dates
1900 One Life to

Live
18:45 The Young and
the Restless
1930 Local broad-
cast
2900 Perta Negra
20:50 Third Rock
from the Sun
21:15 The Single Guy
2i;40 Jag
2230 Law and Order

Winona Ryder and
Rob Lowe (112 mins.)
18:50 Island City

-

(1994) - soence-fio-
lion thrBer (86 mins.)
2025A Christmas
Romance (1994) (rpt)

22:00 A Taste for

Kflting (1992) - two
high-school students
working on an ofl rig

are staked by a psy-
cho kffler (83 mins.)

23:30 Once Upon a
Time in China
(Chinese. 1991) -
Chinese talc hero
Wong Fey Hong bat-

tles British imperial-

ism (119 mins.)

1:30 Education 01

Alteon Tate (1986) -
*

ihe daughter of a rich

tadustriafist cs kid-

napped by native

Americans (88 mins.)

3:05 Street d No
Return (1989) (rpt)

CHILDREN (6)

6*0 Cartoons
900 N3s Hdgersson
9:30 The Center of

Things
9--4S Pink Panther
Show
10*0 Clarissa

Explains

10:45 The Center of

Things
11:05 Saved by the
BeB
11:35 Little University

12:00 Shesh-Tus
1230 Hugo
13:00 Surprise

Garden
13:10 Berenstan _
Bears
13:40 Little Mouse on
the Prune
14:00 Heathcfiff

14:30 NSs
Holgersson
15:00 The Center of

Things
15:15 Pink Panther
Show
15:50 My Brother and
Me
16:15 The Canter of

Things
16:35 California Dream
17:05 Little University

17JO Guts -
Chldren’s Olympics,
Orlando 1995
18:00 Hugo
18:30 Looney Toons
18:40 Tau Tau
19:00 Mr. Bogus
19:30 Sassover 007

and a half

2DJ20 Married wflh

Children
2030 Roseanne

’

21:15 Lois and Clark

SECOND
SHOWING (S)

22:00 L’Aimee des
Ombres (French,

1969) - the tragic

Hews flash

Campus
Cops
News

A Second

Look

Personal

story

TheCameri

HI Quintet

France - Normandy (rpQ

17^0 Mushroom
Ma^c (rpt)

18KK) Open
University (rpt)

20:00 High Interest,

part 2: Executive

Na?i-occupted
France. With Lino

Ventura, Simone
Sgnoret and Paul
Marais. (137 mins.)

00:00 Bas Foods'

(French, 1936) -

Renoir's adaptation of

Gorky’s play (88 mins.)

DISCOVERY (8)

6:00 Open University

12:00 Nova: Secret of

the WBd (rpt)

13.*OOTtavaoguein
Franca -Normandy (rpt)

13:30 Mushroom
Madex. part 2 (rpt)

14^0 Open
University (rpt)

16:00 Nova: Secret of

the Wfld (rpt)

17:00 Travelogue In

Dudu Topaz:

!

Local

broadcast

Peria Neffa

Third Rock

from the

Sun
The Single

Guy

Sassover

007 and a

Half

High

Married with Interest

A Christmas Children (pL 2)

Romance
Rosearme

Lois and
Clark

Island of (he

Monkey
God

Rtf Rashef

21:00 Island of the
Monkey God - docu-
mentary set in BaB
22^00 Beyond 2000
22*0 New Work*
Saving the Planet,

part 7-HeaSng
Wounds- reforesta-

tion projects in

Vietnam
23:00 High Interest,

part 2 (rpt)

00:00 Open
University (rpt)

SUPER CHANNEL

6:00 The Ticket

6:30 Talkin’ Jazz
7:00 Travel Express
7:30Ushua2a
10.-00 Fashion File

1030 Wine Express
11:00 Executive
Lifestyles

11:30 Travel Express
12tf0 Supershop
13:00 Soccer South
African League
13:30 Gitette World
of Sport
14:00 Ice Ballet The
Nutcracker Prince
16.•00 NCAA
Basketball

17:00 The
McLaughte Group
1700 Meet the Press
18:30 How to

Succeed in Business
19:00 Scan
19:30 The Fist and
the Best
20:00 Executive

Lifestyles

20:30 Travel Express
21:00 Main andAgain
22rtK) Tennis: Davis
Cup Highlights

23:00 Best of The
Tonight Show
00:00 ProSer- drama
1.U0 Talkta’ Jazz
1:30 Travel Express
2:00 The Tonight

Show with Jay Leno
3:00 MSNBC Intemlght

STAR PUIS

6:00 Hindi shows
7:30 Amut India

Show
8rtl0 The Road Show
8:30 India Business
Week
fkOO Living On the Edge
9:30 Star Trek
10:30 Indten movie
14:00 Batman
1430 Charte’s Angels

15:30 The Simpsons
16:00 The Addams
Famify
16:30 LifeSne
17:00 The Reporter
17:30 Chandrakanta
1830 Star Week
19:30 Dynasty
2030 Inda Business
WOek
21.-00 Life on the Edge
2130 Amullnda Show
22:00 Around the

World in 80 Days

MOVIES

Law and
Order

23:00 Classic film

1:00 Backup
2:00 Home and Away
2:30 The Sullivans

CHANNEL 5

630 Bodfes in Motion
16:00 BocSes in Motion

1630 Equestrian
Showjumping
1730 Table Tennis
17:45 Spanish
Soccer -Salta Vigo
vs. Rea) Madrid
20:15 FiindHrasing

Shaw with ES Ohana
and Adi Gordon
22:00 Superbowl
Sunday previews
23:30 Superbowl
XXXI - live broadcast
of the game between
the Green Bay
Packers and the New
England Patriots

(starting al 1:18} from

A Taste for L'Armee Beyond

Killing des Ombres 2000

New World

(PL7)

High

Interest (rpt)

packers and the New
England Patriots

(starting at 1:18) from
Ihe Superdome in

New Orleans

BBC WORLD

News on the hour
6.-05 Horizon (rpt)

7:25 intia Business

EUROSPORT

9:30 Equestrian
1030 Alpine Siding

12:30 Bobsled
Racing- five

13:15 Alpine Siding

15:00 Tennis: Australian

Open Finals

18:00 Bobsled
Racing: World
Championship,
Switzerland
20:00 Snowboard.
World Championship,

a-finals

Figure Skating

European
Championship, France

2330Tennis: Australian

Open highfishts

00:00 Sid Jumping:
World Cup. Japan
1:30 Heavyweight
Boxing

PRIME SPORTS

a-00 WWFBaw
7:00 Asia Sport Show
730 Vfetarsports World

8:30 Cricket India

Tour of S. Africa—

roundup
9:30 Tennis:

AustraSan Open -
mixed doubles
11:00 Tennis:
AustraSan Open-
men's final

1530 Goff: American
PGA tour

17:00 Equestrian.

1730 Cricket: India

Tour of S. Africa -

830 Britain in View
9:20 This Week
1035 Assignment
1130 The Clothes Show
1235 Everyman (rpt)

1330 Window on

Europe |rpl)

14:05 Pole to Pole (rpt)

15:05 Breakfast with

Frost

1630 Holiday (rpt)

17:05 Horizons (rpt)

1820 Earth Report jrpl)

18:30 Film ’97 (rpt)

19:30 Top Gear (rpt)

2030 On The Record
2130 Wmdow on
Europe (rpt)

22:05 The Earth in

Balance - with Prince

Charles
2330 Tomorrow's
World (rpt)

00:00 world Business
Report
2:10 The Money
Programme
3:00 Asia Today

CNN
INTERNATIONAL

News throughout
the day
6:05 Both Sides-,
with Jesse Jackson
630 Evans and Novak
7:30 World News
8:30 Style with Elsa
Kiensch
9:30 World Sport
10:30 Science and
Technology
11:30 CNN Computer
Connection
12:00 World Report

1330 World Business
W©sk
14:30 World Sport
15:30 This Week in

Pro Golf

1630 Larry King
Weekend
1730 World Sport (rpt)

18:30 Science and
Technology
19:00 CNN’s Ute
Edition

20:30 Moneyweek
2130 Work! Report

23:30 Investigative

Reports
00:30 World Sport
1:00 The World

12:00 Sunday with

Adam Boulton

13:30 The Book Show
14:30 Week in

Review
15:30 Beyond 2000
16:30 Reuters News
17:30 Waiter's World
18:30 Week in Review

19:00 Live at Five
20:30 Target

21:30 Sportsline

22:30 Sunday
Business News
1:30 CBS Weekend
News
2:30 ABC News

18:30 Tennis:

Australian Open-
roundup
19:30 NBA Game of the

Week-Houston vs.

Utahfipt)

2130 Goth Inside

PGA Tore
22:00 Goth Best of

Volvo China Open
0030 Rugby:
HeinekenCub
Championship
1:00 NFL SuperbowJ
XXXI - five broadcast
of Ihe game,between
the Green Bay

1:30 Style with Elsa

Kiensch
2:00 Diplomatic
License
2:30 Earth Watch

SKY NEWS

News on the hour
6:30 CBS 48 Hours
with Dan Rather
7:30 The
Entertainment Show
10:30 Sports Sunday
11:30 Sunday
Business News

VOICE OF MUSIC

8:06 Morning Concert
9:05 Vivaldi: Guitar

concerto. 3 arias from

operas: Beethoven:
Sonata in D for violin

and piano op 12/1;

Schumann: Piano

concerto in A minor;

Brahms: Sextet no 1

In B flat lor strings op
18: Salnt-Saens:

Cello concerto in A
minor Bizet:

Symphony in C
12:00 Ught Classical

-works by
Offenbach,
WaJdleutoJ,

Coleridge-Taylor

13:00 Artist of the

Week -Gerard
Lesne. A. Scarlatti:

Cantatas for coun-
tertenor and soprano
14:06 Encore
15:00 Violinist

Bronislaw Huberman
- Beethoven: Vlofin

concerto; Arturo

Toscanini conducts -
Rossini: Dance .from

first act of William

Tefl; Verdi: La iorza

del destino overture

16:00 Music for

Sunday - Bach:
Cantata no 73;

Haydn: Salve Regina;
Frescobaldi: Mass for

the Madonna
18:00 New CDs - R.

Strauss:
Alpensinfonie
19:05 Live broadcast
from Mishkenot
Sha'ananim Music
Center, Jerusalem -
21 sl-Century

Ensemble, eond.
Christian Eggen,
soloists Rosemary
Hardy (soprano),
Noam Buchman.
(flute). Yuval Shaked.
Ynam Leef, Carter,

Varese, Montague
21:00 Tel Aviv Quartet,

with ES Eban (darinet)

- Mozart Siring quar-

tet in D K575;
Beethoven: String

quartet in E flat op 74;

Brahms: Quintet In B
minor tor clarinet and
strings op 115
23:00 Sounds to End
the Day
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Qa&ek Sohxtton

ACROSS: l Pihm, 4 Thm, 8
Htaed,' • toht, 10 Diagnu^ U
Beta. 13 Pot. M SUd, » Robe, 18
Otrt, SIBjlto,23Raining,28 Peciftc.

38Setu,XT Cider, 38Adorta
SOWN:

.
I Pcueukde, 1 Weneenlr, 3

Eldcredo, 4 Teen, S Noise, 8
Extent, 7 Crentp, 13 Tmipeed, 18

Blister, 17 Tropic, 13 Tract, 30
Agents, 33Raced, 34Aflw.

QUICK CROSSWORD

*!
S B a rro
C wnh(

s urn
Ssssse dgsgss

ACROSS
7 Middle (6)

8 Missive (6)

10 Retort (7)

11 Strict(5)

13Apiece (4)

13 Gaze (5)

17 Scale (5)

18 Company (4)

22 Frequently (5)

23 Sea-god (7)

24 Onlooker (6)

25Newest (6) .

DOWN
IBri^tredCft
2 Examine (7)

3 Gamboi (5)

4 Criticise (7)

5 Speak (5)

6 Erroneous (5)

9Wffl(9)

14 Svelte (7)

15 Brook (7)

18 General pardon
tn

19 Find the answer
(5)

20 Precipitous (5)

21 Small fiah (5)

JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE The Nutty Professor

5, 7 * Fanny and Alexander fL45

Sleuth 945 G.G. GIL Jerusalem Maf
(Mataa) = 6788448 nrst Wives Ctab •
Glimmer Man • DayflgfttMfr. Reliable

4:45, 7:15, 9:45 * Surviving Picasso
7:15.945 * Dragonheal 4:45 * ATima

Marcus SL » 5610011 Breaktaattu
Waves 6,9 * Jane Byre 7. 900 HAV
CHEN 1-7 tr 6792799 Credit Card
Reservadoos ® 6794477 Rav-Mecher
Buidra, 19 Ha’oman SL. Talptat Ransom
5, 7:15 945 * Emma 5. 730. 9:45

The Mbror Has Two Faces 4:45. 7:15.

£45 * Brta 430.7:15.945 * Some
Mover's Son 5. 730. 945 » Long IGss
GoodrtgW 5.730.945 MEVASSERET
ZION G.G. GIL Secrete and Ues ft

730. 10 * The Piflow Book SMADAR
Secrete and Lies 7:15, 945 * La
Ceremonie weekdays 5
TEL AVIV
CINEMATHEQUE Breaking the Waves
4, 7, 10 * The Naked Mght 7 * Autumn
Sonata 930 GAT Evtta 43ft 7:15. 945
GORDOtr 5236982 PrtecSto a 70 *
CXttaen Kane 6 G-G. HOD 1-4 »
5226228 Hod Passaga 101 DeenpoB a
First Wives Ctubft730. 10 * Glimmer
Man 5,730,10 * Surviving Picasso 5.

730.10 * Sleepers 43a 7:15, 10 *
DragorewretROaySght LEV Secrete
and Lies 11:15 ajiv. 2 430. 7:15. 945
* Stealing Beauty 1:15, 730, 10 *
Trainspotting 3:15. 10 * Antonia's Una
11:15 am.. 5:15 * La Ceremonie 11:45

am.. 2:15. 730. 10 LaAffina Betters 1.

5 * The Truth About Cateand Dogs 11

am. 3, 4>tft 730 G.G. PE’ER Rrst
Wives Oubutfr. Rtfable 5. 730, 10
Sleepers *O0. 7:15, 10 * Surviving

Picasso 5.730 * A Time to Kill 5.730
RAVOfEN -a 5282288 Dteengpfl Center

Ransom 2:30, 5, 730, 945 *
Indepederree Day 4:15, 7, 945 *
Dtaboltque 1130 am, 230. 5, 730.945
* Last ManStanteng 5,730,9^5 *

Opera House Some Mothert SonRShe’S
The One 5, 73a 945 * The Mirror Has
IWo Faces 4:45.7:15.9:45 ThteThkw
You Do 945 * Lorai Star 4^5. 7:^
945 * Emma 5.730 GLG.TELAWV
* 5281181 65 PinsherSL Dayllqttttetemlte

5. 730. iO * Sleepers 430. 7:15. 10TEL
AVIV MUSEUM Evretasting Joy 5,8,10

ONOIA CAFE AMAIfi • 8325755

Breaking 'the Waves 6:45, 930 * La B
Ceremonies 7115, 930 AT2MON G
Dayfightintabispotting 430.7,915 * TV
Dragonheart 430, 7, 900 * Feeling 7i

Minnesota 4:15,6:45,915 * TheTVutfi PI

About Cats and Dp» 4:1ft 94ft 9:15 SI

ONEMATHEQUE Toy Stray 7 * Hour 22
otiheWoU 930 GLOBECfTY Steepers K
4:45, 7:15, 10 * DayligtilteJane th

EyreUF&stWires«ub 4^ft 7:15,9:45. * H
MtReSabta 4^ft 7:15.945 fiKJRIAH U
CAFE•8843854 Secrets s
and Lies 7:1ft 945 ORLY Some H
Mother'sSon 7, 915 PANORAMA First C
Wives Oub 430.7, 930 * Sleepers B
4:15.945,930 * Jane Eyre 430.7.930 M
RAV-GAT 1-2 * 86743H Long IGss «
GoodnigMteRansom 430.7.915 RAV
MOR &rHa 4,7,930 * Rmsom 430. 1C

7, 930 * Emma 430, 7. 930 * The K
Mirror Has TWo Faces 430, 7.930 * C
She’s the One 4:45,7,930 RAVOR 1- Gl

3 V 6246553 The Mirror Has TVro Faces K
430.7.930 * Evtta 4, 945,930 G
AFULA Cl

RAV CHB4 Two Much 7. 930 * At

Ransom 7.930 * Long KissGoodnight *
7.930 U
ARAD K
STAR DayBght 7:1ft 945 * That Thing G
You Do 730 * Long Kiss Goodnight G
945 * Emma 7:15,945 TV

ASHDOD t>

G.G. GIL • 8847202 Long Kiss W
GooteUghl 4:45, 7:1ft 10 * Stealing Gl

BeautyuThe Truth About Cats and 4i
DoasUTrslnspottinq WThe Mirror. Has K

BtERSHEBA
G.G. GIL Gflmmer Man • Dragonheart#
Trataspotttng MUsslon tiupo^IMe ft

730. 10 SG- OR! Oayfigftt •Surviving
Picasso •RrstVnvesCk* 5,730,10 *
Steepens 7. 10 RAV-NEGtV 1-4 e-

Tteo Faces ft 730. 10 G.G. I

® 711223 Sleepers 7.945 *
•First Wives Club ft 730. 10
CHEN Ransom 5. 7:15. 5

Breaktag the Waves 7, 945

G.G. ORI 1-3

CHEN Ransom 5. 7:15. 945 *
Breaking the Waves 7, 945 * Evtta

430. 7:1ft 945 * Things To Do hi

DenveraDiaboflqua 8That Thing You do

G.G. GIL *r 729977 First Wives CbA
•Daylight • Tralnspottlng«SurvMnq
Picasso 5.730,10 * Steppare 7.945
RAV CHEN Long Kiss GootWgWbThe
Troth About Cats and Dogs 5,730,945
* The Mbrw Has Two Faces 4:45, 7:i5,

945 * Ransom ft 7;1ft 945 * Lone
Star 7:15.945 * Jtegla An the way 5
BAT YAMBAT YAM *

RAV CHEN Lav
739 945 * The

Kiss GootWght 5.

ttrror Has TWo Faces
4:45,7:15,945 * DSVfMtt 5,730,945
* Ransom ft 7:ift 945 * First Wives
Club ft 730,945 * The ITOth About
CatsAnd Dogs 5,730,945 * Sleepers
4,7,945

235278 Ransom 5.7:15,945 * Long
Kiss Goodntaht ft 730.945 * BrsaJang
theWaves ^945 + Evtta 43ft 7:1ft945
HADERA
LEV Ransom 730. 10 * Sleepers*Lone
Star 7,930 * Emma 730.10
HERZL1YA
COLONY Lone Star ft 7:45, 1915 *
Emma ft 7:45. 1915 HOLIDAY The
Minor Has Two Faces 730. 10 STAR
* 589068 The Fast Wives Club 730,10

Sleepers 7:15.945 * Ranson 730,
10
KARMJEL
CINEMA Dtaboflque •Ransom •
Glimmer Man 7.930
KFAR SAVA
G.G. GIL *7677370 First Wives
CUtfRansom 5. 700, W * Sleepers

430, 7:15. 10 * Breaking the Waves
4:lft 7, 945 Jane EyretfSecrete and
Lies 430.7:15.10
KJBYATBJAUk
G.G. GIL Sleepers 7,930 * Long Kiss
Goodnight 7, 930 * The Mirror Has
TWo RacesUThs Troth About Cats and
Dogs 7, 930 * Dayfl$it#The First

Wives CbMJam Eyre 4:45.7,930 *
Glimmer Mat 7, 930 * Dragonheart
4i4S
K1RYATSHMONA
G.G. GIL Ransom«Staaiing Beauty
•The Mirror Has TWo Faces 430. 7. 930
LOD
STAR Dtabteiqueaoayllgiit 730. 10 *

s^ ,^«s^,

a
BlSo^nW’,7:30

G.G GIL Rrst Wives Ctab •Dta&oHque
• DayOght •The Mirror Has TWo Faces
•Steaflng Beauty 430. 7. 930 *
Ransoroisieepers 430.7:15.10
NESS ZIONA
G.G. GIL 1-4 * 404729 Daylight •
Surviving Picasso • Rrst Wives Club 5.
730, 10 * Sleepers 7:t5. to
NEfANYA
G.G. GIL 1-S * 638452
DayttgfrtteSteaBng BeautyORisi Wives
CtabfcaneEyra 5. 730.JO * Sleepers
430. 7:15, 10 RAV CHEN Ransom S.

7:15, 945 tr The Mbror Has TWO Faces
4:46.7:15 * She’s The one 945 *
Long Kiss GoodtigM ft 730, 945 *
Evtta 430. 7:15, 945 *
MatiJdaftHomeward Bound ntna
Hwehback of Notre Dame (Hebrew da-

fogl 7. 930
OR YEHUDA
G.G. GIL 1*4 Daylightesteating
Beauty!he Mirror Has Two Faces ft

730. 10 * Sleepers 7:1ft 10
PETAH TJKVA
G.G. HECHAL Ransom 5. 730. 10 *
Long Kiss Goodnight 4:30 7:15. 10 *
DayUqht ft 7:30. 10G.G. RAM 1-3 w
9340818 Emma • Bound • Dtebolique

730. 80 SIRKIN The Mirror Has Two
FacesuFirst Wives ChibteThe Truth
About Cats and Dogs•Dragonheart 5.

730, 10 * Secrets and Ues#SJeepere
430.7:15. 10
RA'ANAKlA
PARK Secrete and Lies 4:45.7:15.10 *
Ransom 4:45, 7:15, 10 * First Wives
OuMEVfta 4:45. 7:15. 10 * Sleepers
10 WThe Mirror Has Two Faces 7:15
RAMAT GAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 « 6197121 Evtta 430,
7:15. 945 * Sleepers 7, 9:45 The
Mirror Has TWO Faces 4:45,7:15,9:45 *
The FlretWivBs Club 5, 730. 945 RAV-
OAS1S 1-3 « 6730687 Long Kiss
Goodnight•Daylight 5, 730. 945 *
Ransom 5, 7:15, 945 RAMAT
HASHARON KOKHAV
Breaking the Waves 7.10
REHOVOT
CHEN Jane Eyre 730. 10 * Breaking
the waves 7.9:45 * Sleepers 7. 9:45
* Secrete and Lies 7.9:45 RAV MOR
DiabaligueMjong Kiss Goodnktfit •First
WTves Club 5. 730, 945 * Ransom 5.
7:15. 945 * The Mirror Has Two Faces
4:45.7:15.945 * Evtta 430.7:15.9:45
RJSkON LEZION
GAL 1-S » 9619669 Trainspotting
•TWioterUMission Impossible 730, 10
GIL 1-3 Sleepers 7:15, 10 * Rrst
Wives CtubSDayfight 5. 7:30. 10HAZA-
HAV DayUqht • Ransom • First Wives
Club 5. 730, 10 * Secrets and Lies
645,945 * Dragonheart 4:45 RAV
CHEN Ransom•Long Kiss Goodnight
5.7:15.945 * TheMinor Has Two Faces
4:45.7:15.945 * evita 430.7:15,945
STAR Sleepers 7:15. 10 * The Mirror
Has Two Faces 7:30, TO * JamHa 7:30.
10 * The Truth About Cats and Dogs
730. 10
YEHUD
HAV CHEN Ransom ft 7:1ft 945 *
Evita 4:30, 7:15. 9:45 * Long Kiss
Goodnight ft 730. 9.45 * She's The
One 5.730,9:45
Phone reservations: Tel Aviv 5252244
Phone reservations: Haita 728878
AH times are pan. unless otherwise indi-
cated-

General Assistance and Where To Go listings now appear on Page 9.
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Sharansky off

for Russian visit
By ABRAHAM RABfltOWCH

Eleven years after his release from the Soviet

Gulag, Natan Sharansky returns to Russia tonight for

the first time.

The minister of industry and trade will lead a dele-

gation of Israeli industrialists on a four-day trip

aimed at boosting trade between the two countries.

He will also be accompanied by his wife and moth-

er, who will share with him die bittersweet senti-

ments of a visit to the land in which Sharansky, then

a young computer programmer, became the most
famous Jewish dissident known to the West.

After being convicted of high treason for his efforts

to win the freedom of Jews' to emigrate to Israel,

Sharansky spent nine years in prison and labor

camps, much of the time in solitary confinement. He

was released in February 1986 in an East-West swap
that also included the exchange of spies.

In an interview with The Jerusalem Post last year,
Sharansky said that if he visited Russia he would
want to visit hi$ father's grave, whicb he had never
been to, and to see his KGB file. It is not known
whether he will do either on his current trip.

Although much of his time will be devoted to meet-
ings with Russian officials, including Deputy Prime
Minister Vladimir Portov, he will also meet with for-
mer comrades. The morning before his return home
he is to visit the notorious Lefortov Prison in
Moscow, where the KGB interrogated him and he
was incarcerated for a period. A large press contin-
gent will be accompanying Sharansky, but he has
indicated tfiat much of his private itinerary will be
closed to press coverage.

Barak conditionally

supports Palestinian state

For the environmentfssake

The Life and Environment group awards. ‘Jerusalem Post’ reporter List Collins (left) and
columnist D’vora BeuShauI its prize for environmental reporting in 1996’at acererironyin
Givatayim Thursday night. .
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By ELDAD BECK

PARIS - MR Ehud Barak, a

candidate for Labor Party chair-

man. declared that he supports the

establishment of a Palestinian

state under certain conditions and
that only the Palestinians should

decide the political character of
such a state.

Barak, on a private visit to

France, said at a news conference

in Paris on Friday that Israel has to

accept the existence of another

sovereign power west of the

Jordan River in order to avoid

becoming an apartheid state or a
new Bosnia.

However, he listed several con-

ditions for this acceptance:

Jerusalem will remain Israel’s

eternal capital; no foreign army
will be deployed west of the

Jordan Riven and the permanent
agreement will assure that most of
the settlers remain under Israeli

sovereignty.

Barak stressed that the

Palestinians would define the

political nature of their state.

"We should prefer a Palestinian-

Jordanian confederation, but we are

not in a position to dictate it If we
try to do so, we will find ourselves

cooperating only with one side, and
thar will be perceived as patroniz-

ing or plotting.” Barak said.

As to peace negotiations with
Syria, Barak called on the govern-
ment to accept UN Resolution 242
and die land for peace principle, as
well as consider the American
report on the negotiations with
Syria that took place under the

previous government.
“It [the Likud government]

should not commit itself to all that

was agreed, but it can not go back
to point zero,” Barak argued.

He stressed that without renew-
ing the peace talks with the

Syrians. Israel could start the

countdown towards a new war.

“A limited scale eruption could
happen soon, a major collision

could take place later, we will kill

thousands of our children and
return to the negotiating table with
exactly the same positions.” Barak
said.

Ben-Menahem
endorses Barak

By MCHAL YODELMAM

Labor MK Eli Ben-Menahem, a
member of the "group of eight"

led by MK Haim Ramon,
announced his support last night

for MK Ehud Barak for the party

leadership.

Ben-Menahem is the third mem-
ber of this group, after MKs Yael
Dayan and Haggai Merora, to

transfer his allegiance from MK
Yossi Beilin, who is also running

for leadership and is a member of
the group, to Barak.

A prominent member of the

Knesset’s, social lobby, Ben-
Menahem will be bringing the

dowry of “social causes" to the

partnership with Barak. Until now
Barak’s image was mainly securi-

ty-oriented and it is not clear what
his social positions are.

“I decided to go with Barak,
because our first object is to win
the elections and I think Barak is

the only candidate who can attract

votes from the right wing. As a

resident of Kfar Shalem, I know
that Barak is accepted and sup-
ported by people of all parties, as
Yitzhak Rabin was,” Ben-
Menahem said.

Ben-Menahem said “it took me
time to declare my allegiance

because of Ramon, who is a soul

mate. As long as he didn't say

whether he was running. I kept

quiet and I would have supported

him, although I believe only Barak
can win. When Ramon decided
not to contend, it made it easier for

me.”
Another thing which helped him

make up his mind, he said, is

Barak’s “real social sensitivity,

which is veiy important to me.”
He added that “Barak is experi-

enced and seasoned in the events

and developments of this state and
society, his achievements are pub-
lic record, not like a politician

who had just come form the

United States and about whose
past the public knows nothing

about”

Summer time
may be, shortened

The cabinet on Friday authorized Interior Minister Eli Suissa to pre-

pare a bill to shorten the period this year during which summer time will

be in effecL

The bill will be presented to the Ministerial Legislation Committee.
However, the cabinet secretary's office issued a statement saying that

summer time this year “will be as close as possible to the length it was
in 1996.”

MK Yossi Sarid (Meretz) said Friday he hoped the Knesset would
manage to block any move to shorten summer time. Sarid said the cab-
inet’s decision was another which is not in the public's interest, but
rather aimed at the small, demanding haredi community.

If the government succeeds in reducing the hours of light, it will suc-
ceed in increasing the hours of darkness, and there is no doubt that for
this government and its actions, darkness is preferable, Sarid said, him
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Credit until

£55

Details in stores

The offer is valid until 23.1.97 or while stocks last. Details
j p, the stores.

b! e at

The Office Superstore

Prices listed include 50% reduction.
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